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ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SETTLEMENT' ACT OF 1971

(P.L. 92-203)

Introduction

On December 18, 1971, Public Law 92-203, the "Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act," was signed'into law by President Nixon. Public Law 92-203

was enacted by Congress to settle the claim of Alaska's native

Indian Aleut and Eskimo population to aboriginal title to the land on

which they have lived for generations. This claim had been unresolved

during the more than 100 years since the U.S. purchased Alaska from Russia

in 1867.

A summary of the background to the Alaskan native land claims issue

is provided by the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee Report

to accompany H.R. 10367 (House Report No. 92-523, pp. 3-4), which is

followed by a detailed analysis of the history of government action over

the past century regarding native land claims. As stated in House Report

No.'92-523:

"When the United States acquired the Territory of Alaska by purchase

from Russia, the treaty (proclaimed June 21, 1867, 15 Stat. 539)

conveyed to the United States dominion over the territory, and it conveyed

title to all public lands and vacant lands that were not individual property.

The lands used by the 'uncivilized' tribes were not regarded as individual

property, and the treaty provided that those tribes would be subject to

such laws and regulations as the United States might from time to time

adopt with respect to aboriginal tribes.

"Congress provided by the Act of May 17, 18884 (23 Stat. 24), that

the Indians and other persons in the territory (now commonly called Natives)
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should not be disturbed in the possession of any lands actually in their use

or occupation or then claimed by them, but that the terms under which such

persons could acquire title to such lands were reserved for future legisla-

tion by Congress. Congress has not yet legislated on this subject, and that

is the purpose of this bill.

"Aboriginal title is based on use and occupancy by aboriginal peoples.

It is not a compensible title protected by the due process clause of the

Constitution, but is a title held subject to the will of the sovereign.

The sovereign has the authority to convert the aboriginal title into a

full fee title, in whole or in part, or to extinguish the aboriginal title

either with or without monetary or other consideration.

"It has been the consistent policy of the United States Government

in its dealings with Indian Tribes to grant to them title to a. portion

of the lands which they occupied, to extinguish the aboriginal title to

the remainder of the lands by placing such lands in the public domain,

and to pay the fair value of the titles extinguished. This' procedure was

initiated by treaties in the earlier part of our history, and was completed

by the enactment of the .Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946. That Act

permitted the Indian Tribes to recover from the United States 
the fair value

of the aboriginal titles to lands taken by the United States(by cession or

otherwise) if the full value had not previously been paid.

"The Indian Claims Commission has not been available to the Natives

in Alaska, in a practical sense, because the great bulk of the aboriginal

titles claimed by the Natives have not been taken or extinguished by the

United States. The United States has simply not acted.

"The extent to which the Natives in Alaska could prove their

claims of aboriginal title is not known. Native leaders asserted that

3
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the Natives have in the past used and occupied most of Alaska. Use and

occupancy patterns have changed over the years, however, and lands used

and occupied in the past may not be used and occupied now. Moreover, with

development of the State, many Natives no longer get their subsistence

from the land.

"The pending bill does not purport to determine the number of acres

to which the Natives might be able to prove an aboriginal title. If the

tests developed in the courts with respect to Indian Tribes were applied in

Alaska, the probability is that the acreage would be large -- but how large no

one knows. A settlement on this.basis, by means of litigation if a judicial

forum were to be provided, would take many years, would involve great

administrative expense, and would involve a Federal liability of an

undeterminable amount.

"It is the consensus of the Executive Branch, the Natives, and the

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House that a legislative

rather than a judicial settlement is the only practical course to follow. The

enactment of R.R. 10367 would provide this legislative settlement.

"The Committee found no principle in law or history, or in simple

fairness, which provides clear guidance as to where the line should be drawn

for the purpose of confirming or denying title to public lands in Alaska to

the Alaskan Natives. The lands are public lands of the United States. The

Natives have a claim to some of the lands. They ask that their claim be

settled by conveying to them title to some of the lands, and by paying them

for the extinguishment of their claim to the balance.

"As a matter of equity, there are two additional factors that must be

considered. When the State of Alaska was admitted into the Union in

1958, the new State was authorized to select and obtain title to more'

... ~

. _. .. ;,.
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than 103,000,000 acres of the public lands. These lands were regarded

as essential to the economic viability of the State. The conflicting

interests of the Natives and the State in the selection of these lands need

to be reconciled. The discovery of oil on the North Slope intensified

this conflict. A second factor is the interest of all of the people of the

Nation in the wise use of the public lands. This involves a judgment

about how much of the public lands in Alaska should be transferred to

private ownership, and how much should be retained in the public domain."

4I
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I. Alaska under Russian Administration

Ths history of Alaskan native land rights predates the U.S. purchase

of Alaska in 1867 and is rooted in the colonial policies of Russia

regarding the natives who inhabitated Alaska during Russian administration

of the territory.

Russian authority in Alaska was first decreed in 1766.1 While this

decree left the Aleutian Islands and the Alaska peninsula open to separate,

competing groups of Russian traders, the Russian government did, however,

declare the natives to be Russian.subjects and gave them protection

against maltreatment by private trading groups.2

In 1799 the Russian American Company was granted a monopoly of trade

and administration in Russian possessions in America for twenty years.3

A charter, granted in 1821 for a period of twenty years, was superseded

in 1844 by yet another charter, which remained in force until the sale

of Alaska.4 The Charter of 1844 is important to the history of Alaskan

native claims, for its classification of the Alaska natives influencedthe

American classification of these natives in the 1867 Treaty of Cession

confirming America's purchase of Alaska from Russia. And it is upon the

1. "Russian Administration of Alaska and the Status of the Alaskan

Natives," 81st 'Congress, 2nd Session, Senate Document No. 152, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1950, p. 2.

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid.

4. "Russian Administration," p. 7.



provisions of this Treaty that subsequent Congressional legislation

regarding the Alaskan natives has been based.

To explain how this is so, we must examine the Russian Charter of

1844. This document had distinguished three different categories of

natives: (a) "dependent," or "settled" tribes; (b) "not wholly

dependent" tribes; and (c) "independent" tribes. 5

The "dependent" tribes, mostly of Aleut and Eskimo stock,6 were

defined by the charter as including "the inhabitants of the Kuril Islands,

the Aleutian Islands, Kodiak and the adjacent islands, and the Alaska

peninsula, as also the natives living on the shores of America, such,.as

the Kenais, the Chugach and others" (sec. 247). While not delineated with

any greater specificity., the "settled" tribes were primarily those most

directly involved with the Russian enterprises. They were recognized as

Russian subjects (sec. 249), and as such, were guaranteed the protection

of the "common laws of the governrent." (sec. 250.)

The "not wholly dependent" tribes were described by the 1844 Charter

as "dwelling within the boundaries of the Russian colonies, but not

wholly dependent." (sec. 280.) They apparently had some contact with the

Russian colonies but were not wholly integrated into the Russian trading

5. "Russian Administration," p. 11.

6. "Russian Administration," p. 17..
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economy. It appears they were nomadic tribes wandering in and out of ti-c

Russian colonial area. "Independent" tribes, on the other hand, were

those inhabiting the mainland outside the area of Russian activity. Both

the 1821 and the 1844 Charters refrained from stating whether or not the

"not wholly dependent" or 'independent" natives were Russian subjects.
7

The "not wholly dependent" tribes, moreover, were eligible for "the

protection of the colonial administration only on making request therefore,

and (only) when such request (was)... deemed worthy of consideration."

(sec. 280.) The relations of the colonial administration with the

"independent" tribes was "limited to the exchange, by mutual consent,

of European wares for furs and native products." (sec. 285)

Article III of the 1867 Treaty of Cession (15 Stat. 539) recognizes

two groups within the Alaska populations -- (a) all inhabitants guaranteed

"the rights, advantages, and immunities of citizens of the United States,"

and (b) "uncivilized native tribes," who are excluded from citizenship,

and who are subject to "such laws and regulations as the United States

may from time to time adopt in regard to the aboriginal tribes of that

country." Article III reads in full, as follows:

"The inhabitants of the ceded territory, according to their choice,

reserving their natural allegiance, may return to Russia within

three years; but if they should prefer to remain in the ceded

territory, they, with the exception of uncivilized native tribes,

shall be admitted to the enjoyment of all the rights, advantages,

and immunities of citizens of the United States, and shall be

maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty,

property,_and religion. The uncivilized tribes will be subject

to such laws and regulations as the United States may, from

time to time, adopt in regard to aboriginal tribes of that

country." (Emphasis added.)

7. "Russian Administration," p. 11. Cf. the translated sections of the

1821 and 1844 Charters which appear in this document.
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In respect to the Treaty's classification of Alaska natives (in

Article III), the Alaska court held in 1904, and again in 1905, that

the Treaty had regarded as "citizens" -- with the right to "property" --

those natives whom the Russian Charter of 1844 had regarded 
as "dependent

tribes, and thus, as Russian subjects. According to the court, the

Treaty withheld citizenship from those natives whom the Russian Charter

of 1844 had characterized as "not wholly dependent" and "independent":

"It appears, then, that the imperial law recognized the Russian

colonists in Alaska, their creole children, and those settled

tribes who embraced the Christian faith as Russian subjects;

those tribes not wholly dependent -- the independent tribes of

pagan faith who acknowledged no restraint from the Russians,

and practiced their ancient customs -- were classed as

uncivilized native tribes by the Russian laws. Those laws

and these social conditions continued to exist at the date

of the treaty of cession in 1867.... It was these people

(Russian colonists, creoles, and settled tribes members

of her national church) whom Russia engaged the United

States to admit as citizens, and to maintain and protect

'in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and

religion."' 8

8. In re: Minook(2 Alaska Reports 200)(1904); United States v.

Berrigan(2 Alaska Reports 445)(1905).

ti
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Thus a correlation can be seen between the "dependent" or "settled"

tribes mentioned in the 1844 Charter (whom the Russians considered as

"subjects") and those inhabitants of Alaska who were guaranteed American

8. (cont'd)

Cf. "Russian Administration," p. 12, for a commentary on this passage:

"Only one objection may be made against the view expressed in this
passage. The view that the Christian faith was a prerequisite for
the recognition of a tribe as settled does not find any support in
the Russian laws. These definitely provided for the possibility
of existence of pagans among the tribes who, otherwise, were
considered settled and enjoyed the status of the same. Thus section
248 of the Charter of 1844 stated:

'248. The settled tribes professing the Christian belief are
not designated by any special name; those professing the native
faith shall be styled for the purpose of identification "settled
tribes of other religions."

"Moreover, the exercise of native faith was expressly guaranteed
(sections 271-273). However, at the time of the cession of
Alaska all dependent tribes were in fact Christians and in that
sense the decision has correctly described the situation by
stating that the settled tribes 'supported a Russian Church,
attended and assisted in its services, and practiced the moral
precepts taught therein.' Yet, although all settled tribes were
Christians there were also tribes professing Christianity who did
not have the status of settled tribes but were either not wholly
or totally independent...."
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citizenship- by Article III of the 1867 Treaty -- just as a correlation

may be drawn between the "not wholly dependent" and the "independent"

tribes mentioned in the 1844 Charter and the "uncivilized" tribes

excluded from American citizenship by Article III of the Treaty.

It would be erroneous to assume an exact correlation, however, since

in many cases it, was not clear which tribes the Russians considered to be

"not wholly dependent" and "independent"; nor was it clear precisely what

conditions the Russians considered prerequisite to a definition of "not

wholly dependent" or "independent" status.9

since

{Moreover,/the "independent" natives who had been Christians under

Russian rule1 0 were considered by the Alaska court (In re Minook

U.S. v._Berrigan, above) to be American citizens by provision of Article III

9. A discussion of the difficulties encountered in determining which

specific tribes were considered as falling in which category

appears in "Russian Administration of Alaska and the Status of

the Alaskan Natives," April 6, 1950, pp. 17-23. Further explication

of Russian classification of natives is found in a Russian

memorandum dated October 8, 1867, which describes the Russian

imperial system of Russian America and contains "general charac-

teristics of various tribes." ("Russian Administration," D. 53, Appendix 3,

No. 1.) (From Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, Proceedings, vol. 2

[1904], pp. 317-318]).

10. "Russian Administration," p. 17.
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of the Treaty, it must be concluded that American citizenship 
was not

necessarily limited to those natives whom the Russians had considered

"dependent" or "settled":

"Thus it may appear that a tribe not wholly dependent or independent

according to some Russian authorities may nevertheless 
answer the

requirements set forth in decisions of the American court for that

part of the Alaskan population which does 
not belong to the

"uncivilized tribes" comtemplated by Article 3 of the Treaty of

1867."11

Both the 1844 Russian Charter and the 1867 Treaty 
of Cession are

unclear as to native property rights. The 1844 Charter fully recognized

"property rights" of "settled" tribes: 
"Any fortune acquired by a native

through work, purchase, exchange, or inheritance shall be his full

property; whoever attempts to take it... shall be punished..." (sec. 263).

However,"this referred primarily to personal property. The right to

landholdings in any form remained totally unregulated. 
At that time, land

titles were unknown among the peasants in the greater part of Russia and

were not regulated in the colonies. The actual holdings of the natives

were, however, to be respected. This is the evident intention of

section 263 (above)."1 2  This intention was also expressed in sec. 235 of

the 1844 Charter: "In the allotment of ground to the Russian colonists the

Company shall particularly bear in mind that 
the natives are not to be

11. Ibid.

12. "Russian Administration," p. 14.
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embarrassed and that the Colonists are to support themselves by their

own labor without any burden to the natives."

No restriction is to be found in the Charter of 1844 concerning the

disposal of land for the needs of the Company, however: "Provisions of

sec. 49 of the Charter of 1821 according to which the Company was 'obligated

to leave at the disposal of Islanders as much land as is necessary for all

their needs at the places where they were settled or will be settled' was

not repeated in the Charter of 1844..1l3

It is officially affirmed that "with reference to the rights of the

independent and not wholly dependent tribes to the lands. they occupied,

certain provisions of the Charter of 1844 suggest, by implication, that

they were to be respected by the colonial administration.... The Russian

laws not only refrained from granting the Company any rights or privileges

regarding the land occupied by such natives, but also ... positively

prohibited the Company from any 'extension of the possessions of the

Company in regions inhabited' by such tribes. The rights of the tribes

to undisturbed possession was tacitly recognized by virtue of that fact."1 4

According to this interpretation, however, nothing in the Treaty of

1867 suggests that any such obligation was undertaken by the United States

and the property rights guaranteed the "settled" tribes by Article III

13. Ibid.

14. "Russian Administration," p. 23.
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are not defined. Moreover, the Federal government was to maintain in

1947 and again in 1954 that Articles II and VI of the Treaty extinguished

all claims of the natives to aboriginal title. 15

In sum, the 1867 Treaty gave Congress a blank check regarding the

uncivilized tribes at least, by providing that such tribes "will be subject

to such laws and regulations as the United States may from time to time adopt

in regard to the aboriginal tribes of that country."

15. Cf. Miller v. the United States (159 F. 2nd 997) (1947) and Tee Hit
Ton Indians v. the United States (120 F. Supp. 202, 205 [1954]), pp. 22-
25, below.

Article VI reads:

"Cession of territory and dominion here made is hereby declared to
be free and unencumbered by any reservations, privileges, franchises,
grants, or possession, by any associated companies, whether corporate
or incorporate, Russian or any other, or by any parties, except merely
private individual property holders; and the cessation hereby made,
conveys all the rights, franchisesand privileges new belonging to
Russia in the said territory or dominion and appurtenances thereto."

Article II states:

"In the cession of territory and dominion made by the preceding
article (Article I) are included the right of property in all public
lots and squares, vacant lands, and all public buildings, fortifications,
barracks, and other edifices which are not private individual property."

It was the government's contention in the above-cited cases that these
clauses forever freed the United States from any claim of aboriginal
title in the natives.
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II. Allotment

While not considered a recognition of aboriginal title, passage of the

Alaska Native Allotment Act(34 Stat. 197) in 1906 did provide for

allotment of up to 160-acre homesteads on nonmineral land to Eskimos or

Alaska Indians of full or mixed blood, 21 years old, and head of families.
16

Allotments under this Act were inalienable and nontaxable. This

reflected a national policy thought at the time to be the best means of

"civilizing" the Indian.

Allotment was accomplished in the lower States at that time

by breaking up reservations into individually owned tracts of land or

by alloting public lands to Indians who did not live on reservations

The specific means by which allotment was achieved in the lower States were

incorporated in the General Allotment Act of 1887 (24 Stat. 388), sometimes called

the Dawes Act. According to provisions of this Act, the head of the family

was to be allotted 80 acres of agricultural land or 160 acres of grazing

16. A second piece of legislation granting individual title to Alaska

natives was the Townsite Act of 1926 (44 Stat. 620). Sec. 1 of this

Act contained a provision making it possible for natives to obtain

title to lots they were occupying in townsites surveyed under the

general authority of the Act of March 3, 1891; (26 Stat. 1099).

Finally, the Act of May 17, 1956 (70 Stat. 954) included Aleuts as

eligible applicants for homestead allotments and allowed allotments

in national forests, if founded on occupancy prior to establishment of

the particular forests, and if certified by the Department of

Agriculture as chiefly valuable for agriculture or grazing. The 1956

Act required natives to offer satisfactory proof to the Secretary of

the Interior of "substantially continuous use for a period of five

years."

(The Alaska Native Allotment Act was repealed by sec. 18 of the

Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971(Cf. p. 76 below).
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land; a single person over eighteen or an orphan child under eighteen,

was to receive one-half this amount. In order to protect the Indians from

being cheated by unscrupulous adventurers who might take advantage of

their inexperience with private ownership, the Federal government retained

title to the lands allotted until the expiration of a trust period of twenty-

five years, or longer, if the President deemed an extension desirable. Then,

the allottee was to secure a patent in fee; to be able to dispose of the

land as he wished; and to be subject to the laws of the state or territory

where he resided. The Act granted citizenship to every allottee as well

as to those Indians who had voluntarily taken up residence within the U.S.

apart from their tribes and who had adopted the habits of "civilized" life.

The absence of reservations in Alaska at the time the General

"e Allotment Act was enacted meant that the provisions of the Act allowing

led for allotment of reservation lands was, by definition, inapplicable.17

17. Following passage of the General Allotment Act of 1887, Congress set

aside in 1891 the 86,000-acre Annette Island Reservation for use by the

Metlaktla Indians who had recently emigrated to Alaska from British

Columbia. (Act of 1891 26 Stat. 1095, 1101 [sec. 15]). Establishment

of the Annette Island Reservation was contrary to the government policy

of allotment, however, and was the only reservation created in Alaska

before 1900. Pleas of the native Alaskan Tlingit and Haida Indians

for a reservation were ignored in accordance with the Federal policy

spelled out in 1889 by the Commission of Indian Affairs:

"(1) The reservation system belongs to the past, (2) Indians must be

absorbed into our national life, not as Indians but as American citizens,

(3) the Indian must be 'individualized' and treated as an individual by
the Government, (4) the Indian must conform to the White man's ways,

peacably (sic) if they will, forceably if they must, (5) the Indian must be

prepared for the new order through a system of compulsory education, and

(6) the traditional society of Indian groups must be broken up." (U.S.

Department of the Interior, U S. Indian Service, "A Sketch of the Development

of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and of Indian Policy, May 1962, p. 583).

Klukwan (Chilkat Village) was established as a reservation by Executive

Order 1764 (April 21, 1913), redefined by Executive Order 3673 (May 15, 1922)

and enlarged by Public Law 85-271 (71 Stat. 596).



That Congress in 1906 enacted a separate allotment act for Alaska, however,

indicated that the 1887 Allotment Act was felt to be inapplicable in its

entirety in Alaska -- even in regard to the creation of allotments out of

non-reservation lands. This was owing to the view of the Federal government

that, in a legal sense, the Alaska natives were not equivalent to "Indians"

and that laws pertaining to Indians did not therefore pertain to Alaska

natives. Thus, while the General Allotment Act, as well as the homestead

laws (by provision of the Act of July 4, 1884 [23 Stat. 96]), were applicable

to "Indians," they were not held applicable to Alaska natives:

"In the beginning, and for a long time after the cession of this
Territory Congress took no particular notice of 'these natives; has
never undertaken to hamper their individual movements; confine them
to a locality or reservation, or to place them under the immediate.
control of its officers, as has been the case with the American
Indians; and no special provision was made for their support and
education until comparatively recently. And in the earlier days
it was repeatedly held by the courts and the Attorney General that
these natives did not bear the same relation to our Government, in
many respects, that was borne by the American Indians."1 8

This view was upheld in numerous opinions rendered by the courts, the

Attorney General and the Department of the Interior during the last

quarter of the nineteenth century. (See United States v. Ferueta Seveloff

(2 Sawyer U.S., 311) (1872); Hugh Waters v. James B. Campbell (4 Sawyer,

18. 49 L.D. 592 (1923).Cf Federal Indian Law (U. S. Department of the
Interior)(Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1958), p. 935,
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U.S., 121) (1876); 16 Ops. Atty. Gen., 141 (1878).; In re Sah Quah (31 Fed.

327) (1886) ; and John Brady et al. (19 L.D6 323) (1894)..

This concept of the Alaska natives' Federal status was gradually

revised, however, so that by 1932 the Interior Department declared the

Alaska natives to have the same status as Indians in the rest of the United

States and thus to be entitled to the benefit of and... subject to the

general laws and regulations governing the Indians of the United States to

the same extent as are the Indian tribes within the territorial limits of the

United States...."18

18. 53. I.D. 594 (1932).

The Citizenship Act of 1924 (43 Stat. 252) had declared all noncitizen
Indians born within the United States to be American citizens. The
Alaska court subsequently held that the Tlingit Indians were thus
naturalized under. the Citizenship Act as "noncitizen Indians born
within the territorial limits of the United States (United States
Reports 568) (1927). The Department of the Interior held that "as
Indians of Alaska are within the category of natives of Alaska and
as the term 'Indian' is to be so construed as to include the
aboriginal races inhabiting Alaska, the ruling of the court in the
Lynch case would seem to be equally applicable to all other natives
of that Territory." (53 I.D. 596) (1932).

See also 52 I.D. 597 (1929); and 49 L.D. 592 (1923).

In fact, two court decisions had previously ruled that sec. 6 of the
General Allotment Act, which granted citizenship to "Indians adopting
civilized" life was' applicable in Alaska (In re Minook[2 Alaska 200,
[1904] and Nagle v. United States, 191 Fed. 141 [1911]). For a
contrary decision, however, see In Re Incorporation of Haines Mission
(3 Alaska Reports, 588) (1908).
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III. Federal Protection of Use and Occupancy

Despite arguments that aboriginal rights to land were extinguished by

the 1867 Treaty (see p. 6, above), Congress did, through various laws,

protect the Alaska natives in the "use or occupation" of their lands and

such legislation was upheld in the courts of Alaska.1
9 According to the

Interior Department, "Congress and the administrative authorities have

consistently recognized and respected the possessory rights of the natives-

of Alaska in the land actually occupied and used by them (United States v.

Berrigan, 2 Alaska, 442, 448 [1905]; 13 L.D. 120 [1891]; 23 L.D. 335 [1896];

26 L.D. 517 [1898]; 28 L.D. 427 11899]; 37 L.D. 334 [1908]; 50 L.D. 315 [1924];

52 L.D. 597 [1929]; 53 L.D. 194 [1930]; 53 I.D. 593 [1932]...) The rights

of the natives are in some respects the same as those generally enjoyed by

the Indians residing in the United States, viz: the right of use and

occupancy, with the fee in the United States (50 L.D. 315 11924]).

However, the recognition and protection thus accorded these rights of

occupancy have been construed as not constituting necessarily a recognition

of title..." (Cf. Tee-Hit-Ton Indians v. United States [348 U.S. 272 (1955)],

below, p. 23 )20

19. "Russian Administration," p. 24.

20. Federal Indian Law, p. 951.
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The first legislation to protect the Alaska natives in their use and

occupation of lands was the Alaska Organic Act of 1884 (25 Stat. 24),

which provided a civil government for Alaska and established the area

as a land district. Sec. 8 of the Organic Act declared that:

"... the Indians or other persons in said district shall not

be disturbed in the possession of any lands actually in their

use or occupation or now claimed by them but the terms under

which such persons may acquire title to such lands is reserved

for future legislation by Congress." (Emphasis added.)

The Alaska Native Claims Act of 1971 therefore embodies the "terms

under which (the Alaska natives) may acquire title to such lands,"

and is thus the "future legislation" reserved to Congress by sec. 8

of the 1884 Alaska Organic Act. Subsequent to 1884 (and previous to

1971)laws enacted by Congress (and resulting judicial decisions)

have protected the natives' right to "use and occupancy." The

Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1095), timber-culture laws, and for

other purposes; the Act of May 14, 1898 (30 Stat. 409), extending the



homestead laws to Alaska; and the Act of June , 1900 (31 Stat. 321),

making further provision for civil government in Alaska, all contained

clauses protecting native use and occupancy of land.221

Congressional protection of native use and occupancy was repeatedly

upheld by Alaska courts. Among the most important such decisions were

Unitcd_.Statesv._leerriian (2 Alaska Reports, 418) (1905); United States v.

Cadzo (5 Alaska Reports 131) (1914); and UnitedStates v._Lynch (7 Alaska

Reports 573) (1927).

21. Sec. 14 of the Act of March 3, 1891, to repeal tiirber culture laws
and for other purposes, provides that "none of the provisions of the
last two sections of this act shall be so construed as to warrant
the sale of any lands belonging to the United States which shall
contain coal or the precious metals, or any town site, or which shall
be occupied by the United States for public purposes, or to which the
natives of Alaska have prior rights by virtue of actual occupation...."

Sec. 7 of the Act of May 14, 1898, extending the homestead laws to
Alaska, provides that "this act shall not apply to any lands within
the limits of any military, park, Indian, or other reervation unless
such right of way shall be provided for by Act of Cor::ess."

Section 10 of this act proves "that the Secretary of the Interior shall
reserve for the use of the natives of Alaska suitable tracts of land
Along the water front of any stream, inlet, bay, or sea shore for
landing places for canoes and other craft used by such natives."

Sec. 27 of the Act of June 6, 1900, making further provision for the
civil government of Alaska, provides that "the Indians or persons
conducting schools or missions in the district shall not be disturbed
in the possession of any lands now actually in their use or occupation,
and the land, at any station not exceeding six hundred and forty acres,
now occupied as missionary stations among the Indian tribes in the
section, with the improvements thereon erected by or for such societies,
shall be continued in the occupancy of the several religious societies
to which the missionary stations belong..."

-2O-
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IV. The Reservation Question in Alaska

Passage of the Indian Reorganization Act in 1934 (48 Stat. 984). (also known as

the Wheeler-Howard Act) laid the foundation for a new Indian policy which ended the

division of reservation lands into private allotments. While certain sections of

the Indian Reorganization Act applied to Alaska, the balance of its provisions was

extended to the Territory by enactment of the Act of May 1, 1936 (49 Stat. 1250).

Section 2 of the 1936 Act authorized the Secretary of the Interior to designate as

"Indian reservations" such areas of the State as had been reserved for the use

and occupancy of Indians or Eskimos by sec. 8 of the Act of May 17, 1884 (23 Stat.

26); by sec. 14 or sec. 15 of the Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1101); by

executive order; or which were at the time (1936) "actually occupied by Indians

or Eskimos." Such action was to be effective upon vote of the adult native

residents within the proposed reservations. Under authority of the 1936 Act six

22reservations were proclaimed and approved.

22. Under authority of this Act the following reservations were created:

RESERVATION EFFECTIVE DATE PROCLAMATION

Akutan December 20, 1943 Federal Register,

June 9, 1943, p. 7731

Diomede October 20, 1946 Federal Register,

June 6, 1946, p. 6143

Hydaburg April 24, 1950 Federal Register,
December 7, 1949, p. 7318

Karluk May 23, 1944 Federal Register,
June 22, 1943, p. 8557

Unalakleet April 20, 1942 Federal Register,
January 27, 1942, p. 548

VenetJe March 1, 1944 Federal Register,
June 9, 1943, p. 7732
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The entire issue of whether, with the exception of Annette Island and

Klukwan (cf. footnote 17, above), areas withdrawn by executive order or

Interior Department proclamation in Alaska are "reservations" in the same sense

the

of/word as it applies in the lower 48 States, is a matter of some

confusion. The Interior Department Task Force Report on Alaska Native

Affairs (1962) states that "the question of the permanent entitlement of

the natives to lands within reservations created pursuant to the 1936 Act

[49 Stat. 12503 [Cf. p. 17, above] was raised in a case involving the

village of Karluk (Hynes v. Grimes, 69 U.S. 968) and, in its decision, the

U.S. Supreme Court commented that the Karluk Reservation constituted a

withdrawal which was 'temporary... until revoked by him (the Secretary of

the Interior) or by Act of Congress.... ' This decision cast doubt upon

the permanent entitlement of the natives to other lands previously reserved

for their benefit, use, and occupancy, and the Solicitor of the Department

of the Interior has held that the authority of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

to lease land for the benefit of the natives may not extend to Alaska, except

in the cases of Klukwan and Metlakatla." The Task Force Report concludes:

22. (con't)

RESERVATION EFFECTIVE DATE PROCLAMATION

Wales March 11, 1944 Federal Register,
July 10, 1943, p. 9464.

There were other areas such as Shungnak, Barrow and Shishmaref

where lands were withdrawn with the intent of creating a reservation

under the terms of the 1936 Act but the natives voted against the

action. Although there were seven reservations created and

approved by the natives,the Federal District Court (107 Fed. Supp.

697) rule 6 that Hydaburg was not validly created.
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"In addition to the lands reserved for native use at Klukwan,

- Metlakatla, and the six communities included under the 1936 Act,

the Federal Government has since 1900 made more than 150 separate

withdrawals from the public domain for native use, for native use

and occupancy, for 'Indian purposes,' for the establishment of

schools and hospitals, and for other programs of benefit to the

natives. The extent of the natives' use rights to land in these

reserves may differ with the language of the various orders and

proclamations, but in no case does it appear to be as great as the

Indians' interest in lands reserved by treaty or statute, or by

Executive Order in the lower 48 States."
2 3

23. Report to the Secretary of the Interior by the Task Force on Alaska

Native Affairs, December 28, 1962, pp. 63-64.

(Cf. Sec. 19 of the Alaska Native Claims Act [p. 76 below], providing

for revocation of reservations in Alaska [with certain exceptions].)
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V._Aboriginal Claim as a Judicable Issue in Individual Cases

Ever since 1884, Congress and the courts had, as is demonstrated

above, upheld the right of the Alaska natives, in varying degrees, to

use and occupancy" of the land where they lived. This did not constitute,

however, a recognition of aboriginal title.

The case of U.S.'v. Alcea Band of Tillamooks et. al (329 U.S. 40)

(1946) was therefore a landmark in that it recognized the claim of aboriginal

title for certain Oregon Indians (the Tillamooks) as a judicable issue:

i.e., the Court held that "tribes which successfully identify themselves

as entitled to sue..., prove their original Indian title to designated

lands, and demonstrate that their interest in such lands was taken without

their consent and without compensation, are entitled to recover compensation

therefor without showing that the original Indian title ever was formally

recognized by the United States.2 4 (The case prefigures two cases involving

24. Cf. 329 U.S.. 52:

... yet it cannot be doubted that, given the consent of the
United States to be sued, recovery may be had for an involuntary,
uncompensated taking of ' recognized ' title. We think the same
rule applicable to a taking of original Indian title. ' Whether this
tract . . . was properly called a reservation . . .,or unceded
Indian country, . . . is a matter of little moment . . . the Indian's
right of occupancy has always been held to be sacred; something not
to be taken from him except by his consent, and then upon such
consideration as should be agreed upon. Minnesota v. Hitchcock,
185 U.S. 373, 388-89 (1902).

11 m -lP to-, "q.,v-q " I " oil 111"'T'FIR I W . !WIN, M-M , NI'll" M Im"ll I WPM rpo IRRIMP INN Wj.MP I e " P a. , .. -"'W"
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Alaska Indians (as will be demonstrated below) and thus is pertinent to

the presentation of Alaska native claims as a judicable issue.)

The right of the Tillamooks to sue was based on a 1935 Act of Congress

(49 Stat. 801) granting authority to the Court of Claims to hear the

designated claims of certain Indian tribes or bands described in certain

25
unratified treaties negotiated with Indian tribes in the State of Oregon. Eleven

Indian tribes sued1the United States under authority of this Act and four

of eleven tribes (the Tillamooks included) were held by the Court of Claims

to have successfully identified themselves as entitled to sue under the

Act, to have proved their original Indian title to designated lands,

and to have demonstrated "an involuntary and uncompensated taking of such
an

lands." The Court of Claims thus held that original Indian title was/interest

25. The Supreme Court explained that adjudication of such claims must be
authorized by Congress:

"Until now this Court has had no opportunity or occasion to pass
upon the precise issue presented here. In only one Act prior to 1935
has Congress authorized judicial determination of the right to recover

for a taking of nothing more than original Indian title; and no case
under that Act, passed in 1929, (45 Stat. 1256, as amended in respects
immaterial here, 47 Stat. 307), reached this Court (Coos Bay Indian
Tribe v. United States, 87 Ct. Cl. 143 [1938], discussed infra, p. 50,

arose under the 1929 Act). In 1930 (46 Stat. 531, amending 44 Stat. 1263,
Assiniboine Indian Tribe v. United States, 77 Ct. Cl. 347 [1933]),was
litigated under this jurisdictional act) Congress again authorized

adjudication of Indian claims arising out of original Indian title, but
expressly directed an award of damages if a taking of lands held by
immemorial possession were shown. This Act thus eliminated any

judicial determination of a right to recover, once original Indian title
was established.

"Prior to 1929, adjudications of Indian claims against the United

States were limited to issues arising out of treaties, statutes, or
other events and transactions carefully designated by Congress. This
Court has always strictly construed such jurisdictional acts and has
not offered judicial opinion on the justness of the handling of Indian

lands, except insofar as Congress in specific language has permitted

its justiciable recognition.
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the taking of which without the consent of the Indian tribes entitled

them to compensation (59 F. Supp. 934) (1945).

The Supreme Court affirmed the Court of Claims decision.

25. (con't.) "The language of the 1935 Act is specific, and its
consequences are clear. By this Act Congress neither admitted nor
denied liability. The Act removes the impediments of sovereign
immunity and lapse of time and provides for judicial determination of
the designated claims. No new right or cause of action is created.
A merely moral claim is not made a legal one. The cases are to be
heard on their merits and decided according to legal principles
pertinent to the issues which might be presented under'the Act
(United States v. Mille Lac Chippewas, 229 U.S. 48, 500 [1913]; The
Sac and Fox Indians, 220 U.S. 481, 489 [1911]). Accordingly, the
1935 statute permits judicial determination of the legal and equitable

claims growing out of original Indian title. That which was within the
power of Congress to withhold from judicial scrutiny has now been
submitted to the courts. If, as has many times been said (United States

v. Santa Fe Pacific R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 347 [1941], and cases note 27
infra), the manner of extinguishing Indian title is usually a political
question and presents a non-justiciable issue, Congress has expressly

and effectively directed otherwise by seeking in the 1935 Act judicial
disposition of claims arising from original Indian title. 'By
consenting to be sued, and submitting the decision to judicial question,

they have considered it as a purely judicial question, which we
are now bound to decide, as between man and man...." (United States
v. Arredondo, 6 Pet. 691, 711 [1832]). (329 U.S. 44-46.)

In short, a tribe could not sue the United States for claims

arising out of aboriginal title unless authorized to do so by
Congress.
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Results similar to those obtained by the Tillamooks were sought by

the Tee Hit Tons, a group of 60 to 70 Alaska Indians who brought suit

before the Court of Claims to obtain compensation for the taking of forest

timber from lands which they claimed to own in the Tongass National

Forest(Tee Hit Tons v. United States, 120 F. Supp. 202) (1954).26

In this suit, the natives claimed title to 350,000,acres of land and

150 square miles of water in the Tongass National Forest area. They-

maintained that timber taken from that area had been sold to a private

company by the Department of Agriculture pursuant to the Joint Resolution

of August 8, 1947(61 Stat. 920). This, the natives claimed, amounted to a

taking of their " ' full proprietary ownership' of the land; or, in the

alternative, at least[of their] 'recognized' right to unrestricted possess-

ion, occupation and use"(348 U.S.C. 277); and thus warranted compensation.

The Court of Claims had refused to address itself to the petitioner's

questions dealing with the problem of aboriginal title. The Court of

26. This suit was authorized by 28 U.S.C. 1505:

" 1505. Indian Claims.
"The Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction of any claim against

the United States accruing after August 13, 1946, in favor of any
tribe, band, or other identifiable group of American Indians residing
within the territorial limits of the United States or Alaska whenever
such claim is one arising under the Constitution, laws or treaties
of the United States, or Executive order of the President, or is one
which otherwise would be cognizable in the Court of Claims if the
claimant were not an Indian tribe, band or group. (Added May 24, 1949,
ch. 139, 989 (a), 63 Stat. 102)."

The Act of August 13, 1946 (60 Stat. 1049) created the Indian Claims
Commission as a forum for suits against the United States in connection with
Indian claims arising prior to August 13, 1946 by any "identifiable group"
of Indian claimants residing in the United States -and Alaska. All such
pending claims of Alaska natives were extinguished by provision of sec. 4 of

the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (Cf. D. 39, below).
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Claims did conclude, however, that "there is nothing in the legislation

referred to which constitutes a recognition by Congress of any legal

rights in the plaintiff tribe to the lands here in question." (120 F. Supp.

202, 208). (1954).

In reviewing this case the Supreme Court (348 U.S. 272) (1955) noted

that "the compensation claimed does not arise from. any statutory direction

to pay. Payment, if it can be compelled, must be based upon a constitutional

right of the Indians to recover." The Court concluded that since the

Congress had never specifically recognized the Indians' title to the land

in question, the Indians did not possess title thereto, and thus were not

entitled to compensation .as a constitutional right (under the Fifth

Amendment). Accordingly, "Indian occupancy, not specifically recognized

as ownership by action authorized by Congress, may be extinguished by

the government without compensation."

The Court explicitly distinguished between the case of the Tee Hit Tons

and that of the Tillamooks:

"The recovery in the United States v. Tillamooks... was based

upon statutory direction to pay for the aboriginal title in the special

jurisdictional act to equalize the Tillamooks with the neighboring

tribes, rather than upon a holding that there had been a compensable
taking under the Fifth Amendment."2 7

27. Four years earlier, the Supreme Court had unanimously found that

compensation granted to the Tillamooks by the Court of Claims

(87 F. Supp. 938) (1950) pursuant to the %W-r eme Court decision of

1946 (329 U.S. 40.Cf. p.2 0 above) was not based upon a taking under

the Fifth Amendment. On the basis of this finding the Court denied

the payment of interest which had been awarded by the Court of
Claims (Cf. 341 ,U.S. 48) (1951).

AA
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The dissenting justices in this case held that the Organic Act

of Alaska (1884) had recognized the claims of the natives in sec. 8:

"the Indians or other persons in said district shall not be

disturbed in the possession of any lands actually in their

use or occupation or now claimed by them but the terms under

which such persons may acquire title to such lands is reserved

for future legislation by Congress....

The dissenters concluded, in effect, that in 1884 Congress had recognized

the claim of these natives to title to their lands, leaving the

specification of the "metes and bounds" of such lands and the terms of the

acquisition of title for future legislation to determine.

** *

A third case, that of the Tlingit and Haida Indians, was finally

settled in 1968 and should be noted, as it bears directly upon provisions

of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (sec. 16, Cf. p.71 below).

The Tlingits and Haidas had been authorized by Congress in 1935 to

bring suit in the Court of Claims for the adjudication and judgment "upon

any and allclaims which said Indians may have, or claim to have, against

the United States" (49 Stat. 388) (1935). Of particular concern was the

provision in Sec. 2 which provided that:

"the loss to said Indians of their right, title, or interest arising

from occupancy and use, in lands or other tribal or community

property, without just compensation therefor, shall be held

- sufficient ground for relief hereunder..."
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Congress did not directly confront the isssue of aboriginal title, as it

required only that the Tlingits and Haidas prove "use and occupancy" to establish

claim to the lands for which compensation could be made. The Court of -Claims

found that the Tlingits and Haidas had used and occupied the land area in

question and had thus established "Indian title" thereto (p. 468), and

that the United States had taken such land, thus entitlingthese Indians to

compensation under the 1935 Act (177 F. Supp. 452) (1959). The Court

held that use and occupancy title of the Tlingit and Haida Indians to the

land in question was not extinguished by the Treaty of 1867 between the
the

United States and Russia dealing witW sale of Alaska by Russia to the United

States.

A separate determination of the amount of the liability was made and

handed down on January 19, 1968 (Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska and

Harry et al. Interveners v. United States [Ct. Cl. No. 47900, January 19, 1968])

Thus,hile the Tlingit-Haida ruling did constitute a limited recognition

of the Tlingits' and the Haidas' claims to aboriginal title, it did not

settle the larger issue of the right of all Alaska natives to aboriginal

title. Nevertheless, because the Tlingits and Haidas were awarded some

compensation for lands taken by the U.S., such compensation was

recognized in the Native Claims Act (sec. 16); as follows:

"(c) The funds appropriated by the Act of July 9, 1968 (82 Stat. 307)

to pay the judgment of the Court of Claims in the case of the Tlingit
and Haida Indians of Alaska et al. against the United States,
numbered 47.99, and distributed to the Tlingit and Haida Indians
pursuant to the Act of July 13, 1970 (84 Stat. 431), are in lieu of
the additional acreage to be conveyed to qualified villages listed
in section 11." (Cf. p72 below.)
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VI. Background since Passage of the Alaska Statehood Act (85 Stat. 508),
July 7, 1958

The Alaska Statehood Act of 1958 (Section 4) required the new State

to disclaim all right and title to:

"any lands or other property (including fishing rights), the right
or title to which may be held by any Indians, Eskimos, or Aleuts
(hereinafter called natives) or is held by the United States in

trust for said natives; that all such lands or other property
belonging to the United States or which may belong to said natives,

shall be and remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control
of the United States until disposed of under its authority, except
to such extent as the Congress has prescribed or may. hereafter
prescribe, and except when held by individual natives in fee
without restrictions on alienation: Provided, That nothing

contained in this Act shall recognize, deny, enlarge, impair, or
otherwise affect any claim against the United States, and any
such claim shall be governed by the laws .of the United States
applicable thereto; and nothing in this Act is intended or shall
be construed as a finding, interpretation or construction by
Congress that any law applicable thereto authorizes, establishes,

recognizes, or confirms the validity or invalidity or any such

claim, and the determination of the applicability or effect of
any law to any such claim shall be unaffected by anything in
this Act: And provided further, That no taxes shall be imposed
by said State upon any lands or other property now owned or
hereafter acquired by' the United States or which, as hereinabove
set forth, may belong to said natives, except to such extent as

the Congress has prescribed or may hereafter prescribe, and except

when held by individual natives in fee without restrictions on
alienation."

As can be seen, the apparent effect of this section, from the

point of view of the natives, was to hold the situation regarding aboriginal
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claims in status quo. Except where titles have already been bestowed

upon Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts, or where lands are held in trust for

them, no definition of native entitlement .is set forth.28

The following account which appeared in the January 1972 issue of

Indian Affairs (newsletter of the Association on American Indian Affairs)

is a useful summary of the history of the Alaska native claims issue

since passage of the Alaska Statehood Act on July 7, 1958:

"The Statehood Act granted the State the right to select 103

million acres from the public domain. Although the Act stipulated

that Native lands were exempt from selection, nonetheless the State

swiftly moved to expropriate lands clearly used and occupied by

Native villages and to claim royalties from Federal oil and gas

leases on Native lands.

"The Department of Interior's Bureau of Land Management,

without informing the villages affected and ignoring the blanket

claims the Natives already had on file, began to process the

State selections.

"As word of the State's action spread from village to village,

the Natives began to organize regional associations for their

common defense, and in 1962 the Tundra Times, a Native

weekly, was founded to provide a voice for Native aspirations.

"To block the State, the Native villages filed administrative

protests against State selections with the Department of the

Interior and Interior Secretary Stewart Udall refused to award

the State title to protested lands, By 1964, the State selections

program had come to a halt, and the State government 
in Juneau

began to listen more attentively to Native demands for Federal

legislation to settle aboriginal land claims.

"In 1964, Indian and Eskimo leaders from across the State met

in Fairbanks to mobilize their joint forces; and two years later

the Alaska Federation of Natives was formed to champion Native rights.

28. Report to the Secretary of the Interior by the Task Force on

Alaska Native Affairs, December 28, 1962, pp. 55-56.



"In 1966, Native protests broadened to include not only State

selections but also an important, new Fderal oil and gas lease

sale on lands on the North Slope claimed by Natives. Late that

year Secretary Udall ordered the lease sale suspended, and

shortly thereafter announced a 'freeze' on the dispsiti on of

all Federal land in Alaska, pending Congressional sttlement of

Native land claims.

"In 1967, soon after he took office, Governor Waiter J. Hickel

struck back. He condemned as illegal Secretary Udacil's failure
to act on the State selections, and filed suit agai st the

Secretary in Federal Court to force him to complete transfer of

Native lands around the village of Nenana.

"In a landmark case, argued by the attorneys for the AAIA and

the village of Nenana, the U.S. Court of Appeals reaffirmed that

traditional Native use and occupancy created legal land rights

and that lands subject to Native use and occupancy are exempt

by the Statehood Act from expropriation. The U.S. Supreme Court

refused to hear the State's appeal.

"In January 1969, as one of his last acts in office, Secretary

Udall formalized his 'land freeze' with the issuance of Public Land

Order 4582. The freeze, in addition to preserving Native land

rights, also helped block construction of the 800--:ile pipe-line

to carry crude oil from the rich Arctic oil fields on the Beaufort

Sea south to the all-weather port of Valdez on Pri ce William Sound.

Despite enormous political pressures by the oil companies and the

State of Alaska, the freeze was reluctantly extended by Secretary

Hickel and later by Secretary Morton to protect Na:ive interests

while Congress was considering their claims.

"Additionally, the Athabascan Indians of Stevens Village on

theYukon won a Federal Court injunction against th Secretary of

the Interior forbidding him to grant a right-of-way for the

construction of the pipeline across their lands.

"The first important step toward Congressional settlement was

taken in July 1970 by the U.S. Senate. The Senate passed
legislation that would grant Alaska's more than 20) Native

villages title to only 10 million acres of land - less than 3 per
cent of the lands to which they had valid legal claim. In

return for extinguishing their claims to the rest of Alaska's

375 million acres, the Senate bill offered the Natives cash

compensation amounting to $1 billion in payments deferred over

many years.
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"Senator Fred Harris (D-Okla.) led a last-minute drive to
increase the land title provision to the 4C million acres
requested by the Natives. His land amendment was crushed by a vote
of 71-13. At this point, Native hopes for a fair land settlement
were dim. Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, legal counsel

for the Alaska Federation of Natives, advised acceptance of the

Senate bill by the Natives.

"The Natives, however, refused to give up, and they seized

the initiative in lobbying for their land settlement. Ni. Emil

Notti, then President of the Alaska Federation of Natives,
condemned the 10 million acre Senate land provision, stating:

'To deny the Alaska Natives an adequate land base of at least

40 million acres will contribute to their dependency, to the

disintegration of the communities, and to the erosion of their

culture. To strip the Alaska Natives of their land will destroy

their traditional self-sufficiency, and it is certain to create

among them bitterness towards other Alaskans and a deep distrust
of our institutions and our laws.'

"Two months later, in September 1970, the Natives won their first

legislative victory, when the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs

agreed in closed sessions to a provision that would grant the

Natives title to 40 million acres. However, the Interior Committee

failed to report a bill and so the question was held over for the

next Congress.

"This delay gave the Natives an opportunity to mount a strong

campaign to build on their victory in the House Subcormmittee. Their

objectives were to overturn the unfavorable Senate bill and to

convince the Nixon Administration to abandon its own position

(which was worse than the 1970 Senate bill) and support the

AFN position.

"In February 1971 Senator Fred Harris and Senator Edward M.

Kennedy introduced legislation sponsored by the Natives, and they

were joined by 12 co-sponsors, including the leading prospects for

the Democratic presidential nomination. A companion bill was

introduced in the House by U.S. Representative Lloyd Needs (D-Wash.),

with more than thirty co-sponsors.



"By the end of March, the Natives had picked up enough votes in

the Senate to be virtually certain of winning a floor fight against

the Senate Interior Committee, if it again reported out a bill for

less than 40 million acres.

"In April 1971, President Nixon met with AFN President Wright and

publicly announced his own support for legislation that would convey

to the Natives title to 40 million acres, thus assuring a Native

victory in the Senate. (Only two months earlier Interi r Secretary

Rogers C.B. Morton, testifying before the Senate Interer Coranittee,

stated he would submit legislation conferring title to only 1 million

acres of land.)

"The House and Senate Interior co-miittees labored through the

spring and su ner to produce one of the most complex p:2eces of

lslation ever considered by them. In September both committee

r, -orted. out bills for 40 million acres of land. The !.use bill,

managed by Representative Wayne Aspinall, was adopted by a vote of

334-63 on October 20 and the Senate bill., manaed by SE ator Henry

M. Jackson, passed by a vote of 76-5 on November 1. On December 13

the joint House-Senate conference bill was adopted by Loth chambers

and sent to President Nixon for his signature."

Public Land Order No. 4582 was to expire on December 31, 1970. It

was extended by Public Land Order No. 4962 [December 8, 1970], until June 30,

1971, or upon passage of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, whichever

should occur first. It was extended a second time by Public Land Order

No. 5081 [June 17, 1971], until the last day of the first s>ssion of the

92nd Congress [or until passage of the Alaska Native Claims 
Act, whichever

should occur first]. It was extended yet a third time by Public Land

Order No. 5146 [December 7, 1971] until the end of the secc:.d session of

the 92nd Congress [or until passage of the Act]. The Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act, passed on December 18, 1971, revoked Public Land Order

No. 4582 by provision of sec. 17 (d) [Cf. p.7 4 below]..
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The Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee has explained

the "status quo"Observed by the Federal government(as embodied in the

land freeze order) as deriving from Congress itself. Accordingly, both

the Organic Act of 1884 and the Alaska Statehood Act of 1958 clearly

prohibited the Federal government from making any decisions concerning

land claims without specific Congressional authorization. This was the

Committee's interpretation of the legal situation previous to enactment

of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act on December 18, 1971(Senate

Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, Report No. 92-405, pp. 75-76):

"3. The Common Legal Thread: A' Claim of Aboriginal Use or Occupancy

"An early problem this Committee had to face in the 91st and this

.Congress in considering any settlement of Alaska Native land claims was

the bewildering diversity among the claims and claimants. Claimants

include individuals as well as traditional and corporate tribal and

regional associations. -Many are of different language and cultural groups

and differ in the patterLB .of their historic use of the land and in

their present location with respect to it; they vary widely in their

levels of acculturation and in their economic condition. The claims

differ in the type of relief sought, in the apparent ownership and status

of the lands claimed, and in the length of time over which they have been

formally asserted....

"The common legal thread which runs through the diversity indicated

above is the assertion of rights or claims based upon aboriginal use or
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occupancy. The crux of the legal issue raised by Native land claims in

Alaska was set out first and most definitively in Section 8 of the Alaska

Organic Act of 1884(Act of May 17, 1884, 23 Stat. 24):

"'***That the Indians or other persons in said district

shall not be disturbed in the possession of any lands

actually in their use or occupation or now claimed by

them but the terms under which such persons may acquire

title to such lands is reserved for future legislation

by Congress.'

"The same issue has been posed sharply in recent years by the imple-

mentation of the Alaska Statehood Act(72 Stat. 339) which in Section 6

authorizes the State to select for itself public land within Alaska, but

which in Section 4(as amended by the Alaska Omnibus Act,' 73 Stat. 141)

provides that '***the State and its people *** forever disclaim all

rights and title *** to any lands or other property(including fishing

rights), the right and title to which may be held by any Indians, 
Eskimos,

or Aleuts.' Such lands , '*** remain under the absolute jurisdiction of

the United States until disposed of under its authority***

"The ultimate implications of these respective provisions of the

1884 and 1958 Acts and of similar and related provisions of other 
laws are

subject to a variety of legal interpretations. However, the intention of

Congress is beyond dispute with respect to two issues:

"(1) Congress refused in each instance to determine substantively

what lands were in fact used or occupied by the Natives, or what was

the nature of the title that the Natives held by virtue of that

use or occupancy; and that



"(2) Congress intended in each instance that the status quo

be maintained with respect to Native use, occupancy, and title to

lands in Alaska until Congress should act upon these questions.

"These intentions are explicitly reinforced in further language of

Section 4 of the Alaska Statehood Act, '... that nothing contained in

this Act shall recognize, deny, enlarge, impair, or otherwise affect any

claim against the United States...'

"Congress has, therefore, given Native claims precedence over other

claims on the public lands of Alaska, but it has reserved to itself the

full power to define, confirm, deny, or extinguish Native title, and, with

minor exceptions, Congress has so far declined todo so [as of October

21, 1971, the date of this publication]. As a result:

"(1) There is doubt about the authority of the Department of

the Interior to grant to the State or other parties rights in, or

patent to, public lands in Alaska claimed by Natives; consequently,

almost all mineral easing on and state selection of such lands have

been brought to a halt...

"(2) The title to public lands or other property in Alaska

transferred to the State or to private persons in the face of a

Native protest is seriously compromised; yet...

"(3) Congress to date has granted no agency or court the

jurisdiction to make a determination on their merits concerning Native

claims in Alaska."

., ;, -7- TR
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viI. General Summary of the Provisions of the Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act

The Alaska Native Land Claims Act provides for the conveyance of

both property title and monetary award to the natives in settlement of

their aboriginal claims. Following is a summary of the provisions of

settlement contained in the Act and set forth in the accompanying conference

report:
1. Land

(a) The Natives will receive title to a total of 40 million acres,

both surface and subsurface rights, divided among the some 220 villages

and 12 Regional Corporations.

(b) The villages will receive the surface estate only in approxi-

mately 18 1/2 million acres of land in the 25 township areas

surrounding each village, divided among the villages according to

population.

(c) The villages will receive the surface estate in an

additional 3 1/2 million acres, making a total of 22 million

acres, divided among the villages by the Regional Corporations on

equitable principles.

(d) The Regional Corporations will receive the subsurface estate

in the 22 million acres patented to the villages, and the full title

to 16 million acres selected within the 25 township areas surrounding

the villages. This land will be divided among the 12 Regional

Corporations on the basis of the total area in each region, rather

than on the basis of population.
(e) An additional 2 million acres, which completes the total of

two million, will be conveyed as follows:

(1) Existing cemetery sites and historical sites will be

conveyed to the Regional Corporations.

(2) The surface estate in not more than 23,040 acres, which

is one township will be conveyed to each of the native groups that

is too small to qualify as a Native village. The subsurface estate

will go to the Regional Corporations.

(3) The surface estate in not more than 160 acres will be

conveyed to each individual Native who has a principal p lace of

residence outside the village areas. The subsurface estate will

go to the Regional Corporations.

(4) The surface estate in not to exceed 23,040 acres will

be conveyed to Natives in four towns that originally were Native

villages, but that are now composed predominantly of non-Natives.

These conveyances will be near the towns, but far enough away

to allow for growth and expansion of the towns. The subsurface

estate will go to the Regional Corporations.
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(5) The balance of the 2 million acres, if any, will be

conveyed to the Regional Corporations.

(f) If the entire 40 million acres cannot be selected from the

25 townwhip areas surrounding the villages because of topography

or restrictions on the acreage which may be selected from within the

Wildlife Refuge System, lieu selection areas will be withdrawn by

the Secretary of the. Interior as close to the 25 township areas as

possible.

The State does not make its selection before all of the Native

lands have been selected, but the State's interests are recognized

as follows:
(a) State selections made before the date of the Secretarial

Order imposing a "land freeze", amounting to about 26 million

acres, are protected against Native selection, except that a Native

Village (not the Regional Corporations) may select from the area

surrounding the Village not to exceed three townships of the lands

previously selected by the State.
(b) The Regional Corporations can select lands within the 25

township areas only on a checkerboard pattern of odd and even

numbers, and the State may select the checkerboarded townships not

available to the Regional Corporations.

Under the provisions of subsection 12(c) (3) "... the Regional.

Corporation may select only even numbered townships in even numbered

ranges, and only odd numbered townships in odd numbered .ranges."

This language is meant to insure "checkerboard" selections by

the Regional Corporations.

The effect of this provision of the bill is to limit the selections

of the Regional Corporation to townships 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, et cetera,

North or South of a principal or special base line, in ranges 2, 4, 6,

8, 10 et cetera, East or West of a principal or special meridian.

With respect to odd numbered ranges, East or West of a principal or

special meridian, i.e. Range 1 West, Range 1 East, Range 3 West,

Range 3 East, et cetera, the Regional Corporation could select

from townships 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, et cetera, North or South of a principal

or special base line. The numbering system of the townships and

ranges is the system used by the United States Land' Survey System.
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(c) The withdrawal of land to facilitate Native 
selections

will terminate in four years, and State selections will not

thereafter be impeded.

(d) State selections may proceed immediately in areas 
outside

the 25 township areas around Native Villages, and lieu selection

areas.

2. Money

The Natives will be paid $462,500,000 over an eleven-year period

from funds in the United States Treasury, and an additional $500,000,000

from mineral revenues received from lands in Alaska hereafter conveyed

to the State under the Statehood Act, and from the remaining Federal

lands, other than Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4, in Alaska.

Most of the $500,000,000 paid to the Natives would otherwise be paid

to the State under existing law, and the State has agreed to share

in the settlement of Native claims in this manner.

3. Corporate organization

(a) The Natives in each of the Native villages will be organized

as a profit or non-profit corporation to take title to the surface

estate in the land conveyed to the village, to administer the land, and

to receive and administer a part of the money settlement.

(b) Twelve Regional Corporations will be organized to take title

to the subsurface estate in the land conveyed to the villages, and

full title to the additional land divided among the Regional

Corporations. The Regional Corporations will also receive the

$962,500,000 grant, divided among them on the basis of Native

population. Each Regional Corporation must divide among all twelve

Regional Corporations 70 percent of the mineral revenues received

by it.
Each Regional Corporation must distribute among the Village

Corporations. in the region not less than 50 percent of its share of

the $962,500,000 grant, and 50 percent of all revenues received from

the subsurface estate. This provision does not apply to revenues

received by the Regional Corporations from their investment in

business activities.

For the first five years, 10 percent of the revenues from the

first two sources mentioned above must be distributed among the

individual Native stockholders of the corporation.

(c) Natives who are not permanent residents of Alaska may, if

they desire, organize a 13th Regional Corporation, rather than

receive stock in one of the 12 Regional Corporations. The 13th

Regional Corporation'will receive its pro rata share of the

$962,500,000 grant, but it will'receive no land and will not share

in the mineral revenues of the other Regional Corporations.
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4. Other major provisions

(a) Land use planning

A Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission is established.

The Planning Commission has no regulatory or enforcement functions, -

but has important advisory responsibilities.

(b) National interest areas

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from

selection by the State and Regional Corporations (but not the Village

Corporations) and from the operation of the public land laws up to,

but not to exceed, .80 million acres of unreserved lands which, in

his view, may be suitable for inclusion in the National Park, Forest,

Wildlife Refuge, and Wild and Scenic River Systems.

(c) Interim operation of the public land laws

The Secretary is authorized, where appropriate, under his existing

authority, to withdraw public lands and to classify or reclassify

such lands and to open them to entry, location and leasing in a

manner which will protect the public interest and 
avoid a "land rush"

and massive filings on public lands in Alaska immediately following

the expiration of the so-called "land freeze".

(d) Reservation of easements

Appropriate public access and recreational 
site easements will be

reserved on lands granted to Native Corporations to insure that the

larger public interest is protected.

(e) Attorney and consultant fees

Fees to attorneys and consultants are limited to $2 million.

All contracts based on a percentage fee related to the value of

the lands and revenues granted by this Act are 
declared unenforceable.

(f) Valid existing rights

All valid existing rights, including inchoate rights of entrymen

and mineral locators, are protected.
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(g) National petroleum reserve No. 4 and wildlife refuges

No subsurface estate is granted in Naval Petroleum Reserve

Number 4 or in the National Wildlife Refuges, but an in lieu selection

to subsurface estate in an equal amount of acreage outside these areas

is provided for the Regional Corporations.

(h) National forests

Appropriate limitations are placed on the amount of lands which

may be granted from National Forests to Native 
villages located in

the National Forests.
2

29. Source: "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act." Conference Report to

Accompany H.R. 10367. House of Representatives. 92nd Congress,

1st Session. Report No. 92-746. December 13, 1971, pp. 35-39.
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VIII. Section-by-Section Analysis

SECTION 1. Enactment Clause.

SECTION 2. Declaration of Policy.

Declares -

"(a) an immediate need for a fair and just settlement of

all claims by Natives and Native groups of Alaska, based on aboriginal

land claims;

"(b) that the settlement should be accomplished rapidly, in

conformity with the real economic and social needs of Natives,

with maximum participation by Natives in decisions affecting their

rights and property.. . " and, further, that the lands granted by

this act are not "in trust" and the native villages are not

"reservations. "
(c) that "no provision of this Act shall replace or diminish 

any

right, privilege, or obligation of Natives as citizens of the

United States or of Alaska, or relieve, replace, or diminish any

obligation of the United States or of the State of Alaska to protect

and promote the rights or welfare of Natives as citizens of the

United States or of Alaska; the Secretary is authorized and directed,

together with 'other appropriate agencies of the United States

Government, to make a study of all Federal programs primarily designed

to benefit Native people and to report back to the Congress with

his recommendations for the future management and operation of these

programs within three years of the date of enactment of this Act;"

(d) that "no provision of this Act shall constitute a precedent

for reopening, renegotiating, or legislating upon any past settlement

involving land claims or other matters with any Native organizations,

or any tribe, band, or identifiable group of American Indians;"

(e) that "no provision of this Act shall effect a change or 
changes

in the petroleum reserve policy reflected in sections 7421 
through

7438 of title 10 of the United States Code except as specifically

provided in this Act;"

(f) that "no provision of this Act shall be construed to constitute

a jurisdictional act, to confer jurisdiction to sue, nor to grant

implied consent to Natives to sue the United States or any of its

officers with respect to the claims extinguished by the operation

of this Act; and"
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(g) that "no provision of this Act shall be construed 
to terminate

or otherwise curtail the activities of the Economic Development Ad-

ministration or other Federal agencies conducting loan or loan 
and

grant programs in Alaska...

SECTION 3. Definitions.

Defines the terms utilized in the act, as follows:

"(a) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Interior;

"(b) 'Native' means a citizen of the United States who is a person

of one-fourth degree or more Alaska Indian (including Tsimshian

Indians not enrolled in the Metlaktla Indian Community) Eskimo, or

Aleut blood, or combination thereof. The term includes any Native

as so defined either or both of whose adoptive parents are not

Natives. It also includes, in the absence of proof of a minimum

blood qunatum, any citizen of the United States who is regarded as an

Alaska Native by the Native village or Native group of which he claims

to be a member and whose father or mother is (or, if deceased, was)

regarded as Native by any village or group. Any decision of the

Secretary regarding eligibility for enrollment shall be final;

"(c) 'Native village' means any tribe, band, clan, group, village,

community, or association in Alaska listed in sections 11 and 16 of

this Act, or which meets the requirements of this Act, and which the

Secretary determines was, on the 1970 census enumeration date (as

shown by the census or other evidence satisfactory to the Secretary,

who shall make findings of fact in each instance), composed of twenty-five

or more Natives;

"(d) 'Native group' means any tribe, band, clan, village, community,

or village association of Natives in Alaska composed of less than

twenty-five Natives, who comprise a majority of the residents of the

locality;

"(e) Public lands' means all Federal lands and interests therein

located in Alaska except: (1) the smallest practicable tract, as

determined by the Secretary, enclosing land actually used in

connection with the administration of any Federal installations, and

(2) land selections of the State of Alaska which have been 
patented or

tentatively approved under section 6(g) of the Alaska Statehood Act,

as amended (72 Stat. 341, 77 Stat. 223), or identified for selection

by the State prior to January 17, 1969;
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"(f) 'State means the State of Alaska;

"(g) 'Regional Corporation' means an Alaska Native Regional

Corporation established under the laws of the State of Alaska in

accordance with the provisions of this Act;

"(h) 'Person' means any individual, firm, corporation, association,

or partnerhsip;

"(i) 'Municipal Corporation' means any general unit of municipal

government under the laws of the State of Alaska;

"(j) 'Village Corporation' means an Alaska Native Village

Corporation organized under the laws of the State of Alaska as a

business for profit or nonprofit corporation to hold, invest, manage.

and/or distribute lands, property, funds, and other rights and

assets for and on behalf of a Native village in accordance with the

terms of this Act.

"(k) 'Fund' means the Alaska Native Fund in the Treasury of the

United States established by section 6; and

"(1) 'Planning Commission' means the Joint Federal-State Land

Use Planning Commission established by section 17."

SECTION 4. Declaration of Settlement.

Declares that (a) all prior conveyances of public land are regarded

as an extinguishment of the aboriginal title thereto; and by which (b) all

claims of aboriginal title are extinguished, including (c) all actual

claims based on claims of aboriginal right, title, use or occupancy.

Such claims pending before any Federal or state court or the Indian

Claims Commission, are hereby extinguished.

SECTION 5. Enrollment.

Explains the procedure governing enrollment of all natives

preparatory to implementation of the native claims settlement: (a)

declares that the Secretary of the Interior shall prepare within two

years from the "date of enactment of this Act a roll of all Natives who

were born on or before, and who are living on, the date of enactment of

this Act. Any decision of the Secretary regarding eligibility for

enrollment shall be final.
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"(b) The roll prepared by the Secretary shall show for each

Native, among other things, the region and the village or other place

in which he resided on the date of the 1970 census enumeration, 
and

he shall be enrolled according to such residence. Except as provided

in subsection (c), a Native eligible for enrollment who is not; when

the roll is prepared, a permanent resident of one of the twelve regions

established pursuant to subsection 7 (a) shall be enrolled by the

Secretary in one of the twelve regions, giving priority in the following

order to --
'(1) the region where the Native resided on the 1970 census

date 'if he had resided there without substantial interruption

for two or more years;

"(2) the region where the Native previously resided for an

aggregate of ten years or more;

"(3) the region where the Native was born; and

"(4) the region from which an ancestor of the Native came:

"The Secretary may enroll a Native in a different region when necessary

to avoid enrolling members of the same family in different 
regions or

otherwise avoid hardship.

"(c) A Native eligible for enrollment who is eighteen years of

age or older and is not a permanent resident of one 
of the twelve

regions may, on the date he files an application for enrollment, elect

to be enrolled in a thirteenth region for Natives who are non-residents

of Alaska, if such region is established pursuant to subsection 7(c).

If such region is not established, he shall be enrolled as provided

in subsection (b). His election shall apply to all dependent members

of his household who are less than eighteen years of age, but shall 
not

affect the enrollment of anyone else."

The Federal regulations governing enrollment procedures, as published

in the February 4, 1972, issue of the Federal Register, are reproduced in

Appendix B.

SECTION 6. Alaska Native Fund.

(a) Establishes the Alaska Native Fund into which shall be 
deposited

(1) $462 million from the U.S. Treasury over an 11-year period; and (2)

$500 million from mineral revenues received from lands in 
Alaska hereafter

conveyed to the State under the Statehood Act and from the 
remaining

Federal lands in Alaska (other than Federal Petroleum Reserve Number 4).

(See sec. 9, "Revenue Sharing," for details.)
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(b) Prohibits fund expenditures for propaganda or political

campaigns and such expenditures are subject to penalty.

(c) Declares that after completion of the roll (as prescribed insec, 5,

above), all money in the fund (except that provided for attorneys and fees

according to sec. 20, below), must be distributed among the Regional

Corporations organized pursuant to sec. 7 (below).

SECTION 7. Regional Corporation.

(a) Declares that the State of Alaska is to be divided by the

Secretary of the Interior into twelve geographic 
regions, "with each

region composed as far as practicable of' natives having a common heritage

and sharing common interests." The Regions shall approximate the areas

covered by existing native associations, as listed in sec. 7.

(b) States that if request is made within a 
year following enactment

of this act, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to merge two or

more of the regions, provided that the total number 
of regions not be less

than seven.

(c) Provides for establishment of a thirteenth region 
if a majority

of all eligible natives who are not permanent residents 
of Alaska elect

to be enrolled therein.

(d) (e) (f) Declare that each region shall incorporate 
as a Regional

Corporation to conduct business for profit. Sets forth regulations

governing such incorporation and management 
thereof.

L
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(g) Authorizes the Regional Corporations to issue one hundred shares

of common stock to each native enrolled in the region (pursuant to sec. 5).

(h) Delineates stockholders' rights.

(i) Explains the method of distribution of certain natural resource

revenues.

(j) (k) (1) (m) Provide .for the method of distribution of corporate

funds.

(n) Declares that a Regional Corporation may. undertake on behalf,

of one or more Village Corporations within the region any project authorized

and financed by them.

(o) Provides for annual audit and report to stockholders and Congressional

committees of the Regional Corporation accounts.

(p) Provides for resolution of any conflict between Federal and State

laws.

(q) Explains allowable contracts between Regional Corporations and

business management groups.

SECTION 8. Village Corporations.

(a) Declares that the native residents of each village entitled to

receive lands and benefits under this act (according to sec. 11) must

organize as a business for profit or nonprofit corporation before any

native village may receive patent to such lands or benefits (except as

otherwise provided).
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(b) Provides for preparation of articles of incorporation for

Village Corporations.

(c) Makes applicable to Village Corporations the provisions for

Regional Corporations (sec. 7) regarding stock alienation, annual audit,

and transfer of stock ownership.

SECTION 9. Revenue Sharing.

Delineates the disposition of the $500 million to be paid to the natives

from mineral revenues received from lands in Alaska hereafter conveyed 
to

the State under the Statehood Act and from the remaining Federal lands

in Alaska (excluding Native Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4) (cf. p. 38

above). The mineral revenues will take the form of a two percent royalty

on minerals extracted and two percent of bonuses and rentals, with no

time limitation.

SECTION 10. Statute of Limitations.

(a) Vests exclusive jurisdiction over any civil action to contest the

authority of the United States to legislate on the subject matter or the

legality of this act in the United States District 
Court for the District

of Alaska. Any such action must be filed within one year of the date

of enactment of this act.
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(b) Provides that should the State of Alaska initiate such litigation,

all rights of land selection granted to the State by the Alaska Statehood

Act (72 Stat. 340) shall be suspended regarding any public lands determined

by the Secretary of the Interior to be potentially valuable for mineral

development, timber, or other commercial purposes. No selections shall be

made, no tentative approvals shall be granted, and no patents shall be

issued for such lands while such litigation is pending.

SECTION 11. Withdrawal of Public Lands

(a) Withdraws (subject to .valid existing rights) from all forms of

appropriation under the public land laws (and from selection under the

Alaska Statehood Act) public lands comprising the township areas around

the native villages identified in subsec. (b) (below). Exceptions from

such withdrawal are lands in the National Park system and lands withdrawn

or reserved for national defense purposes (other than Naval Petroleum

Reserve Numbered 4).

(b) Enumerates the 305 native villages subject to the provisions of

this act and subsec. (a) (above). Sets forth provisions by which the

Secretary of the Interior shall determine which villages shall continue

to be eligible (or shall newly qualify) for land benefits set forth in

sec. 14(a) and (b).
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SECTION 12. Native Land Selections.

(a) Provides that for three years from the date of enactment. of this

act, the Village Corporation for each native village identified in sec. 11

shall select all of the township or townships t which any part of the village

is located, plus an area that will make the total selection equal to the

acreage to which the village is entitled under sec. 14 (a total of 18 1/2

million acres). Defines limitations on acreage to be selected.

(b) Allocates acreage to Regional Corporations for reallocation to

villages (total of 3 1/2 million acres).

(c) Allocates to the Regional Corporations 16 million acres.

(d) Insures that the Village Corporation for the native village at

Dutch Harbor, if found eligible for land grants under this act, shall have

a full opportunity to select lands within and near the village.

(e) Provides for arbitration of disputes over land selection rights

and boundaries of Village Corporations.

SECTION 13. Surveys.

(a) Provides for the Secretary of the Interior to survey the areas

selected or designated for conveyance to Village Corporations.

(b) Provides that all withdrawals, selections and conveyances shall

be as shown on current plans of survey or protraction diagrams of the

Bureau of Land Management (or the Bureau of State) and shall conform as

nearly as possible to the United States Land Survey System.
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SECTION 14. Conveyance of Lands.

(a) Declares that immediately after a qualified Village Corporation

has selected land for a native village listed in sec. 11, the Secretary

shall issue to that.Village Corporation a patent to the surface estate in

the number of acres indicated by the table in this section. The lands

patented shall be those selected by the Village Corporations pursuant

to subsec. 12(a) and 12(b).

(b) Declares that the Secretary shall issue a patent to the surface

estate in the amount of 23,040 acres to each qualified Village Corporation

enumerated in sec. 16 (below) (i.e., the Tlingit and Haida settlements).

(c) Provides that each patent issued pursuant to subsec. (a) and (b)

(above) shall be subject to certain requirements set forth herein,

including conveyance by the Village Corporation to any native or non-native

resident of title to the surface estate of any tract used as a primary

residence or place of business.

(d) Declares that the Secretary of the Interior may apply the rule

of approximation with respect to the acreage limitations contained in

this section.

(e) Declares that the Secretary must immediately convey to the

Regional Corporations title to the surface and/or subsurface estates,

as is appropriate, in the lands selected by the Regional Corporations.
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(f) Provides for ownership by the Regional Corporations of all

subsurface estates in lands issued to Village 
Corporations pursuant to

subsec. (a) and (b), except lands located in the National Wildlife Refuge

System and lands withdrawn or reserved for national defense purposes.

The right to explore, develop or remove minerals from lands within the

boundaries of any native village. is subject to the consent of the Village

Corporation.

(g) Provides that all conveyances made pursuant to this act are

subject to valid existing rights.

(h) Authorizes the Secretary to withdraw and convey 2 million acres

of unreserved and unappropriated public lands (located outside the areas

withdrawn by sec. 11 and 16) for various purposes outlined herein,

including granting of the surface estate in up to 160 acres of land to each

individual native who has a principal place of residence 
outside the

village areas. (The subsurface estate will go to the Regional Corporations.)

SECTION 15. Timber Sale Contracts.

Authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to modify existing National

Forest timber sale contracts that are directly 
affected by conveyances

authorized by this act.

I__
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SECTION 16. The Tlingit-Haida Settlement.

(a) Provides for withdrawal of all public lands in each township that

encloses all or any part of the native villages listed herein (Tlingit-

Haida). (A total of ten villages are listed.)

(b) Provides that within three years from the date of enactment 
of

this act, each Village Corporation for the villages listed in subsec. (a)

shall select an area of 23,040 acres within the township where the village

is located, or from contiguous townships.

(c) Providies that "funds appropriated by the Act of July 9, 1968

(82 Stat. 307), to pay the judgment of the Court of Claims (in the case of

the Tlingit and Haida Indians of Alaska et. al. against the United States)

and distributed pursuant to the Act of July 13, 1970 (84 Stat. 430) are

in lieu of the additional acreage to be conveyed to qualified villages

listed in section 11."

SECTION 17. Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission for Alaska.

(a) Sets forth procedures, membership, and duties 
of Joint

Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission. Authorizes appropriations and

establishes termination date (December 31, 1976).

(b) Provides for the identification of public easements by the

Planning Commission.

(c) Specifies that if the Secretary of the Interior sets aside a

utility and transportation corridor for the trans-Alaska pipeline, neither

the State, the Village Corporations, nor the Regional Corporations may

select lands in the corridor.
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(d) Revokes Public Land Order No. 4582 (Federal Register 1025)

(January 17, 1969) by which the disposition of all Federal land in Alaska

was suspended pending settlement of native claims by Congress.

Authorizes the Secretary to withdraw public lands; to classify or

reclassify such lands; and to open them to entry, location and leasing in

a manner which will protect the public interest and avoid a "land rush"

and massive filings on public lands in Alaska immediately following

expiration of the so-called "land freeze" created by Public Land Order 4582.

Further authorizes the Secretary to withdraw from selection by either

the State or the Regional Corporations up to 80 million acres of

unreserved lands for possible inclusion in the national park, forest,

wildlife refuge or scenic river systems. Establishes procedures and

limitations in connection therewith.

SECTION 18. Revocation of. Indian Allotment Authority in Alaska.

(a) Bars further allotments to natives covered by this act as

authorized by the General Allotment Act of 1887 (24 Stat. 389), the

Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 363), or the Alaska Native Allotment Act

of 1906 (34 Stat. 197). Further, the Alaska Native Allotment of 1906 is

repealed. Pending allotment applications may be approved, in which case the

allottee will not be eligible for a'patent to 160 acres as provided

in sec. 14 (h) (5) of the present act. (Cf. discussion of Alaska Native

Allotment Act, p. 10 above).
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(b) Charges any allotments approved pursuant to this section against the

two million acre grant provided for in subsec. 14(h).

SECTION 19. Revocation of Reservations.

(a) Revokes all reservations set aside in Alaska by legislation,

Executive Order, or Secretarial Order for native use (subject to any

valid existing rights of non-natives). The Annette Island Reserve is

exempted from this provision and no person enrolled therein is eligible

for benefits under this act. (See footnote 7 , p. 11 above.)

(b) Allows any Village Corporation within two years to elect to

acquire title to the surface and subsurface estates in any reservation

set aside for the use of the- natives in said corporation before enactment

of this act. Such Village Corporations as shall elect to take advantage of.,

this provision will not be eligible for any other land selections under

this act or to any distribution of Regional Corporation funds, or eligible

to receive Regional Corporation stock.

SECTION 20. Attorney and Consultant Fees..

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) Authorize and delineate allowable attorney

and consultant fees, to be paid from the Alaska Native Fund (from the

appropriation made pursuant to sec. 6 for the second fiscal year).
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SECTION 21. Taxation.

(a) Exempts revenues originating from the Alaska Native Fund from

Federal, State or local taxation at the time of receipt by a Regional

Corporation, Village Corporation, or individual native. (This exemption

does not apply to income from the investment of such revenues, however.)

(b) Exempts the receipt of shares of stock in the Regional or

Village Corporations by a native from Federal, State or local taxation.

(c) Exempts the receipt of land pursuant to this act from Federal,

State, or local taxation.

(d) Exempts real property interests conveyed by this act to native

individuals, native groups, or Village or Regional Corporations, which are

not developed or leased, from State and local real property taxes for

20 years.

(e) Declares that real property interests conveyed pursuant to this

Act which remain exempted from State or local taxation shall continue to

be regarded as public lands for purpose of computing the Federal share of

any highway project (pursuant to title 23 of the U.S. Code) (et al.).

SECTION 22. Miscellaneous.

(a) Declares that all revenues granted by sec. 6, and all lands

granted to Regional Village Corporations, native groups and individuals are

not subject to any contract which is based on a percentage fee of the value

of all or some portion of the settlement granted by this act, and that any

such contract is non-enforceable against any native or native group.
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(b) Directs the Secretary promptly to issue patents to all persons

who have made lawful entry on the public lands for the purpose of gaining

title to homesteads, etc.

(c) Delineates mining claims and possessory rights.

(d) States that provisions of Revised Statute 452 (43 U.S.C. 11)

shall not apply to any land grants or other rights granted under this act.

(e) Provides for in lieu additions to the National Wildlife Refuge

System if land within the Refuge System. is selected by a:Village

Corporation.

(f) Provides for exchanges of land of the Village Corporations,

Regional Corporations, individuals, or the State in order to effect land

consolidations or to facilitate the management or development of land.

Authorization for this is granted by the Secretary of the Interior,

Defense, and Agriculture.

(g) Grants the right of first refusal to the United States if a

patent is issued to any Village Corporation for land in the National.

Wildlife Refuge System and if such land is ever sold by the Village

Corporation.

(h) Establishes termination dates of withdrawals under this act.

(i) Places lands withdrawn pursuant to sec. 11, 14, and 16 (prior

to conveyance) under administration by the Secretary of the Interior (or,

in the case of National Forest Lands, the Secretary of Agriculture).

The authority to make contracts and grant leases, permits, rights-of-way,

or easements is guaranteed.
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(j) Grants authority to the Secretary of the Interior to take

necessary action to implement the provisions of the act in areas 
for which

protraction diagrams of the Bureau of Land Management or the State do not

exist; which do not conform to the United States Land Survey System; or

which have not been surveyed in an adequate manner to effect withdrawal

and granting of lands.

(k) Sets forth conditions for granting land patents in national forests.

(1) Limits land selections in certain areas.

SECTION 23. Review by Congress.

Requires submission to the Congress by the Secretary of the Interior

of annual reports on implementation of this act until 1984.

SECTION 24. Appropriations.

Authorizes appropriations necessary to implementation of the act.

SECTION 25. Publications.

Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to publish in the Federal

Register such regulations as are necessary to implement the act.

SECTION 26. Saving Clause.

Gives precedence to provisions of this act in cases where there is

conflict with other Federal laws applicable in Alaska.

SECTION 27. Separability.

Should any provision of this act be held invalid, the remainder

of the act is not affected thereby.
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Appendix A.

Public Law 92_203
92nd Congress, H. R. 10367

December 18, 1971

din 2tct
To provide for the settlement of certain land clais of Alaska Naties, and for.

other roses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and house of Zej)esecftatives of the

United States of America-in (ogress as.emibled. That this Act may

be cited as the "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act".

I)ECi..AL\TION OF POLICY

Sic. 2. Congress finds and declares that-
(a) there is an immediate need for a fair and just settlement of

all claims by Natives and Native groups of Alaska, based on
aboriginal land claims;

(b) the settlement should be accomplished rapidly, with cer-

tainty, in conformity with the real economiiic and social needs of

Natives, without litigation, with maximum participation by

Natives in decisions affecting their rights and property, with-
out establishing any permainent racially defined institutions,
rights, privileges, or 01)ligutions, without creating a reservatioil
system or lengthy hardship or t rusteesiip, a w ithoat. ad(li i g
to the categories of property and institt iols enjoy l g sl ecial tax

privileges or to the legislation establishing special rel atioiships
between the United States Government and the State of Alaska;

(c) no provision of this Act shall replace or diminish any right,

privilege, or obligation of Natives as citizens of the United St rates
or'of Alaska, or relieve, replace, or diminish any obligation of the

United States or of the State or Alaska to protect and promote the

rights or welfare of Natives as citizens of the United States orof
Alaska; the Secretary is authorized and directed, toget her with
other appropriate agencies of the United States Government, to

make a study of all Federal programs primarily lesignel to bene-

fit Native people and to report back to the Congress with his recom-

mendations for the future management and operation of these

programs within three years of the date of enactment of this Act;

(d) no provision of this Act shall constitute a precedent for

reopening, renegotiating, or legislating upon any past settlement

involving land claims or other matters with any Native organiza-

tions, or any tribe, band, or identifiable group of American

Indians;
(e) no provision of this Act shall effect a change or changes in

the petroleum reserve policy reflected in sections 7421 through

7438 of title 10 of the United States Code except as speciically
provided in this Act;

(f) 110 provision of this Act shall be construed to constitute a
jurisdictional act, to confer jurisdiction to sue, nor to grant
implied consent to Natives to sue the United States or any of its
officers with respect to the claims extinguished by the operation of
this Act; and

(g) no provision of this Act shall be construed to terminate or

otherwise curtail the activities of the Economic Development
Administration or other Federal agencies conducting loan or loan
and grant programs in Alaska. For this purpose only, the terms

"Indian reservation" and "trust or restricted Indian-owned land
areas" in Public Law 89-136, the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, shall be interpreted to

include lands granted to Natives under this Act as long as such
lands remain in the ownership of the Native villages or the
Regional Corporations.

65-109 0

Alaska Native
Claims Settle-
ment Aot.

70A Stat. 457;
76 Stat. 904.

79 Stat. 552.
42 USC 3121
note.

85 STAT. 688
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Pub. Law 920-203 . 2 .
85 STAT. 689

DEFINITIONS

4 teC
r"e. ?1 note.

December 18, '1971

SEc. 8. For the )iUrposes of this Act, the term-
(a) "Secretary' nimeans the Secretary of the Interior;
(h) "Native" means a citizen of the UInited States who is a person of

one-fourth degree or more Alaska Indian (including Tsimshian
Indians not enrolled in the Metlaktla Indian Community) Eskimo, or
Aleut blood, or combination thereof. The term includes any Native as
so defined either or both of whose adoptive parents are not Natives. It

also includes in the al)sence of proof of a minimum blood quantum,
any citizen of the United States who is regarded as an Alaska Native
by' the Native village or Native group of which he claims to be a mem-
ber and whose father or mother is (or, if deceased, was) regarded as

Native by any village or group. Any decision of the Secretary regard-
ing eligibility for enrollment shall be final;

(c) "Native village" means any tribe, hand, clan, group, village,
conimiiitit v. o1 associatol in Alaska listed in sections 11 and 16 of this

Act, or which meets the requirements of this Act, and which the Secre-

tarv determines was, on the 1970 census enumeration date (as shown by
the census or other evidence satisfactory to the Secretary, who shall

make findings, of fact in each instance), composed of twenty-five or

more Natives;
id ) "Nat ie group ieans any.t rihe, hand, clan, village, community,

ir village association of Natives in Alaska composed of less than

t wenty-five Natives, wlo Comprise a majority of the residents of the
locality:

(e) "Public lands" means all Federal lands and interests therein
located in Alaska except: (1) the smallest. practicable tract, as deter-

tioted by t'h Secretary, enclosing land actually used in connection with
the t:ohiitist rat iol of any Federal installation, and (2) land selections
of tie State of Alaska which have been patenlted or tentatively
approved under s'ctlioa l(g) of the Alaska St atehliood Act, as amended
(7 Stat. :11, 77 St at. 223), or identified for select ion by the State
prim to.Jattttary 17, 1969;

f) "St ate"i means the State of Alaska;
g) "I egionaitl o('rijtoat ion" means nil Alaska Nat ive RIegional Cor-

t cst ilulishi tni(ler the laws of the State of Alaska i accord-
il' wit li Ito provisions of this Act;

(tV. "I'ersott" .iteats any inidivid utal, fi1m, corporation, association,
or p:itit'r.Ithip;

"Mitt ici pal Corportit ion" imeais any general unit of municipal
'

1
'l\ -'titiitilt ier the laws of the State of Alaska;

I 
.V i e (orpotation" means an Alaska Native Village Cor-

* ,: . n rgi'atiizred ttnder the laws of the State of Alaska as a busi-
- - tr'fit. or iotiptofit corporation to hold, invest, manage and/or

'. hli hs. pr rty, funds, and other rights 1 tand assets for and

A oi f if a Nat ire village in accordance witli the terms of this Act.
') " rid" al'ils the Alaska Native Find in the Treasury of the

I 'aied St rates estalihishied by section 6; and
() " 1'laiaiag 'Coiuni ission" means the Joint Federal-State Land

I. m' I'ltiinig "Conitnission established by section 17.

io: L.A 'i'l(IO(F SE'T'T'EiMENTr

.4. (a) All pr]-ior convevatn s(' of public land and water areas
A \':".am. or an%"y iit-'l"At there in, jtisittiint to Federal liw, and all

IItI 'prtivals >IuIruajit to 51'ltiOi (;(g) of the Alaska Statehood
A'. .i:tll e rc aN e'd as an extiluisln('t of the aboriginal title

tito, if any.
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(h) All aboriginal titles, if any, and elainis of aboriginal ttle in

Alaska based on use and occenpa ic, including sil tnergeid land ind'r-
neat h all wat (r areas, both inland and11 oisliore, and un iding any

aboriginal hunting or fishing rights that may exist, are hereby
extingtiished.

(c) All claims against the United States, the State, and all other
persons that are based on claims of aboriginal right, title, use, or

occupancv of land or water areas in Alaska, or that are based on any
statute or treaty of the. United States relating to Native use and

occupanev, or that. are, based on the laws of any other nation, includ-
ingany such claims that are pending before any Federal or state

court or the Indian Claims Commission, are hereby extinguished.

ENROLLMENT

Sr~c. 5S. (a) The Secretary shall prepare within two years from, the

date of enactment of this Act i roll of all Natives who were iorn on
or before, and who are living on, the date of enactment of is Act.
Any decision of the Secretary regarding eligibility for enrollment
shall be final.

() he roll prepared by the Secretary s l show for each Native,

among ofher things, the region and tihe village or other place nnawhin
(e resided on the date of the 1970 census eneraton, and he shall be

enrolled according to such residence. Except as provided in subsection

(c), Native eligible for enrollment who is not, when the roll is pre-

pared, i permanent resident of one of the twelve regions established

pursuant to subsection 7(a) shall be enrolled by thge Secretary in one

of the twelve regions, giving priorit y in the following order to-

(1) t the region were the Nativ es o e od190 census oate

if se had resided there without substantial interruption for two

(2) tie region Where the Native previously resided for an

hsggregate of ten h o e r s or a iore;
(3) t he region where the Native was born ; and

(4) the region from wic an ancestor of ie Native cme:

The Seretar hi isrllrl aativeillet different region when eces-

sary to avoid enrolling members of the same fairly in different
regions or otherwise avoid hardship.

(c) A Native eligible for enrdolh:et who is eighteen years of age
( older and is not a permanent resident of one of the twelve regions

may, on theoite e files an application forenroltent, electltowie
enrolled i a thirteenth region for Natives who are non-residents of
Alaska. If such region is established pursuant to subsection "(C). If

such region is not established, lie shall he enrolled as provided in sub-

section (b.oms election shall apply to all dependent members of his

household who are less than eighteen years of age, but shall not affect
the enrollment of anyone else.

ALAsH.\ NATIVE. FUND

Sr~c. 6. (a) The' is hereby established in the United States Treas-

ury an Alaska Native Fund into which the following moneys shall

be deposited :

(1) w462,5 00,000 from the general fund of the Treasury, which

are authorized to be appropriated according to the following

schedule :

(A) $12,500,00) during the fiscal year in which this Act

becomes effective;
(11) $50,000,000 during the second fiscal year;

1'1 -F-11.7 7, M.", . . . ' -women" p"ONIMM R-MNN. IRM"',"; IMP wpm -IP" I I . '. 'm , r" mpmp
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(C) $70,000,000 during each of the third, fourth, and
fifth fiscal years;

(I)) $40,000,000 during the sixth fiscal year; and

(E) $30,000,000 during each of the next live fiscal years.

('2) Four percent interest per annual, which is authorized to

be appropriated, on any amount authorized to be appropriated by
this paragraph that is not appropriated within six months after

the fiscal year in which payable.

(3) $500,000000 pursuant to the revenue sharing provisions of

sect ion 9.

Fund expend- (b) lone of the funds paid or distributed pursuant to this section to

itures for. any of the Regional and Village Corporations established pirsuant

propaganda or to this At shall be expended, doinited, or otherwise used for the pur-
politioatl pse of (arrying on propagnda, or intvrvening in ( ichidg the

prohibition. publishing aad ldistributing of statements) any lohtical campaign 1iO.

Penalty. . behal f of any candidate for public office. Any person who willfuxl
violates the foregoing provision shall be guilty of a niisdeneanor and,
upon conviction thereof. shall be fined not more than $1.04) or impris-

oned not more than twelve months, or both.

Distribution. (c) Aftet- completion of the roll prepared pursuant to section 5, all

money in the lund, except money reserved as provided in section 20
for tlie pavinent of attorney and other fees, shall be distributed at the

end of each three months of the fiscal year among the Regional ('orpo-
rations organized pursuant to section 7 on the basis of the relative

nunlers of Natives enrolled in each reaio. The share of a Regional

operationin that has not been organize(Fshall be retained in the Fund

unit il the Regional Corporation is organized.

REOIOXAL CORPORATIONS

S:c. 7. (a) For purposes of this Act, the State of Alaska shall be

divided by the Secretary within one year after the date of enactment

at this Act into twelve geographic regions, with each region composed
as far as practicable of Natives having a common heritage and sharing

common interests. In the absence of good cause shown to the contrary,

such regions shall approximate the areas covered by the operations of

the following existing Native associations:
(1) Arctic Slope Native Association (Barrow, Point I lope)
(2) Bering St raits Association (Seward Peninsula, Unalakleet,

Saint Lawrence Island);
(3) Northwest Alaska Native Association (Kotzebue);
(4) Association of Village Council Presidents (southwest coast,

all villages in the Bethel area. including all villages on the Lower

Yukon River and the Lower Kuskokwimn River)
(5) Tana na ('hie fs' Conference (Koyukuk, Middle and Upper

Yukon Rivers. Upper Kuskokwim, Tanana River)
(6) Cook Inlet Association (Kenai, Tyonek, Ekutna, Iliamna)
(7) Bristol Bay Native Association (I)illingliam, Upper Alaska

Peninsula)
(8) Aleut League (Aleutian Islands, Pribilof Islands and that

part of the Alaska Peninsula which is in the Aleut League);
(9) ( hIlgach Native Association (Cordova, Tat itlek, Port

Grt ha mn, Eigi ish Bay, \ aldez, and SewamI):
(10)Tlingit-IIaida Central Council (southeastern Alaska,

including Metlakatla) ;

(11) Kodiak Area Native Association (ill villages on and
around Kodiak Island) v Aand

(12) Copper River Native Association (C'upper Center, Glenn-

alien, Chi1tina, Mentast a).

, , ,
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Any disut e over tie houndaries of a region or regions shall le resolved boundary di-

by a board of arlitr~ators consisting of one person selected by each of pution.

the Nat ive associate ions involved, and an aditioial one or t wo persons' ,

whichever is needed to make an odd iinmber of arbit rators, shlh laddi-

tional person or persons to be selected by the arbitrators selected by the

Native (ssociat ions involved.

(b) The Secret ary ivay, on request iucle within one year of the date Region mergers.

of enactment of this Act, by representat ive and resposible leaders of

the Native associat ions listed in subsection (a), merge two or more of

the twelve t'egions: I'rOei'ded, That the t welve regions may not he Imtimon

reduced to less than seven,.and there may be no fewer than seven

Regional ('orporat ions.
(c) If a majority of all eligible Natives eighteen years of age or Thirteenth

older who are not 'permanent residents of 'Alaska elect, pursuant to region.

subsection 5(c), to be enrolled in a thirteenth region for Natives

who are non-residents of Alaska, the Secretary shall establish such

a region for the benefit of the Natives who elected to be enrolled-

therein, and they may establish a Regional Corporation pursuant to

this Act.
(d) Five incorporators Within each region, named by the Native Incorporation.

- association in the region, shall incorporate uder the laws of Alaska a
Regional Corporation to conduct business for profit, which shall he

eligible for the benefits of this Act. so long as it is orgailed and func-

tions in accordance with this Act. The articles of incorporation shall

include provisions necessary to carry out the terms of this Act.

(e) The original articles of incorporation and bylaws shall be

approved by the Secretary before they are filed, and they shall be

submitted for approval within eighteen months after the date of

enactment of this Act. The articles of incorporation may not be

amended during the Regional Corporation's first five years without

the approval of the Secretary. The Secretary may withhold approval

under this section if in his judgment. inequities among Native indi-

viduals or groups of Native individuals would be created.

(f) The mailageme it of the Regional Corporation shall be vested Management.

in a board of directors, all of whom, with the exception of the initial

board. shall be stockholders over the age of eighteen. The number,

terms. and method of election of members of the board of directors

shall be fixed in the articles of incorporation or bylaws of the Regional
Corporation.

(g) The Regional Corporation shall be authorized to issue such Stook,

number of shares of common stock, divided into such classes of shares issuance.

as may be specified in the articles of incorporation to reflect. the provi-

sions 'of this Act, as may be needed to issue one hundred shares of

stock to each Native enrolled in the region pursuant to section a.

(h) (1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of this sub- Stockholders

section, stock issued pursuant to subset ion (g) shall carry a right to rights.

vote in elect ions for the board of directors and on such other questions

as properly inay be presented to stockholders, shall permiiit the holler

to receivedividleuds of other distributions from the Regional Corpo-
rat ion and shall vestin the holder al11rights of a stockholler in a nibsi-

ness corporation organized under the laws of the State of Alaska.

except that for a period of twenty years after the (late of enact-

ment of this Act the stock, inchoate rights thereto, and any dividends

paid or distributions made with respect thereto may not be sold.

pledged, subjected to a lien or judgment execution, assigned in present

or future, or otherwise alienated : Pro'ided, That such limitation shall

not apply to transfers of stock pursuant to a court decree of separation,
divorce or child support.

ar
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Stock (2) Upon the death of any stockholder, ownership of such stock
transfer. shall he transferred in accordance with his last will and testaineiat or

uanler t he appliabIle laws of intestacy, except that (A) during the
twenty-yeur period after the date of enactineat of t his Act. suahi stock
shall carry voting rights only if the holder thereof through inner-
itmice also is a Nat ive, and (B), in the event the deceased stockholder
fails to dispose of his stock by will and has no hii rs under the appli-
cable laws of intestacy, such stock shall escheat to the Regional
Corporation.

Stook, (a)On aniary 1 of the twenty-first year after the year in which
reissuanoe. this Act is enacted, all stock previously issued shall be deemed to be

canceled, and shares of stock of the appropriate class shall be issued
without restrictions required by this Act to each stockholder share
for shatre.

Certain (i) Seventy per centun of all revenues received by each Regional
natural re- Corporation from the timber resources and subsurface estate pat-
source rev- entted to it pi-suinit to this Act shall be divided annually by the
enues, distri- Regional ( orporatio among all twelve Regional corporationss orga-
bution. ized pursuant to this section according to the number of Natives

enroIled in each region pursuant to section 5. The provisions of this
subsection shall not apply to the thiriteetitli Regional corporationn if
organized purssunt to subsection (c) hereof.

Corporate (j) )ui ing the five years following the enact inettt of this Act, not
funds, less thani 10% of all corporate funds received by achi c f the t twelve
distribution. eii~ialI ('or nations under section iG (Alska i Native M1d), and

under subsection (i) (revenues front the timiber resources and sub-
surface estate Iatented to it pursuit to this Act). ald all other net
inoie, shall be distributed aniong the stocklildeis of the twelve

Regional Corporat ions. Not less t han 45%4 of funds front such sources
during the first five-year period,atnid.l50% thereafter, shall le dis-
tributed :inong the Village ('orporations in the region and the class
of stockholders who are not residents of those villages, as provided in
subset ion to it. lIn the case of the t hirteenth iRegional ('orrrat.ion, if
organized, not less than ;t of all corporate finids received ittder
sect ion shall be dist rilbtted to the stockholders.

(k ) funds dist ribuit ed among the Village ('orporat ions shall be
dividedal inioig Ihei acieding to the ratio that the number of shares
of stock regi.ter-d on the hooks of the liegioiial ('orporation iin the
11:1ins of residents of each village ears to the itunher of shares of stock
registered iii the imaies of residents in all villages.

(I) Funds (list ributed to a Village ('c rninration may he withheld

unt il the vilIage has submitted a plait for thle use of the money that
s satisfactory to the Regional corporationon. The'lRegioiial ('oOt1Prra-
tiomtay reaiuie at vilage plan to provide for joint ventures with
ot her villages, and for joint tinattcitg of projects undertaken by the

Regional ('orporation t hat will benefit the region generally. In the
event of dis;agreemntait over the provisions of the plat, the issues in

disagreeieit shall be submitted to ait rat ion, as shall be provided
for in the articles of incorporation of the Regional ('orporat ion.

(an) When funds are (listrilbuted taiong Vilhaige ('Orporations iin
a region. ;i amount computed as follows shall be aist rihaited as divi-
dends to t he class of stoakhtahlers who are not residents of those vil-

lages: Viet :aunt distributed as dividends shall belr the sane ratio
to the :aaoimt d(istribated aniong the Village ('orporations that the

nomaher of shares of stock registered on the books ft the liegiotial
('irmoration in the iamliles of nonesideaits of villages bears to the
nintetr of shares of stock registered in the names of village resi-
dents: /'oc5id, hat an eauitthe Itorit of t he aniout distributed
as dividends may be withhebl and oitbinel with \i Iage ('orhporatiot
finds to ttinaice projects that will lb'nefit t he regioai gerally.
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(n) The lRegional Corporat ion nuy unIdert:ie on Ilnlal f of one or

more of the Villae C'orporatinms i t teregion aniy pioju nu t r
iZC(d an1d finained hv t m...11(.

(o) Ti a(colints of the egioinal Corporation shall ic :iditce Annual

annually i1 accordance with generally eceelptel iidlitting st:mnd;irds audit.

by inldl)endl(lclt (tifit (b1)Ulli(e IC4louintants orlil l(p)(llnit lice l-(I

plublic icouintants, (crt ihe( o licenlse(l by a icrilatry 1 aithoritv of

the State or the ITnited States. the audits shall be codlluit(,d at the

place or places where the accounts of the Regional Corporation are

normally kept. All books, accounts, financial records, reports, files, and

other papers, things, or property belonging to or in use by the Regional

Corporation and necessary to facilitate the audits shall he available

to the person or persons conducting the at(lits; and full facilities for

verifying transactions with the haiances or securities held by deposi-

tories fiscal agent, and custodians shall be afforded to such person

or persons. Each audit report or a fair and reasonably detailed ifsum- report to

mary thereof shall he transmit ted to each stockholder, to the Secretary stockolcs

of the Interior and to the Con uinittees on Interior and Insular A fairs and Ccrgres-

of the Senate uind t lie House of Representatives. s' Antcs

(p) In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this see- ;r-tare
tion and the laws of the State of Alaska, the provisions of this section ;laws, conflict.

shall prevail.
(q) Two or more Regional Corporations may contract with the business

same business management group for investment services and advice ana ent

regarding the investment of corporate funds. - groups,
t raots.

0
VIMAOE ('ORI'ORATIONS

Szc. 8. (a) The Native residents of each Native village entitled to

receive lands and benefits under this Act shall organize as a business
for profit. or nonprofit corporation under the laws of the State before
the Native village may receive patent to lands or benefits under this

Act, except as otherwise provided.
(b) The initial articles of incorporation for each Village Corppra-

tion shall be subject. to the. approval of the Regional Corporation for.
the region in which the village is located. Amendments to the articles

of incorporation and the annual budgets of the Village Corporations
shall, for a period of five years, he subject, to review and approval by
the Regional Corporation. The Regional Corporation shall assist and

advise Native villages in the preparation of articles of incorporation
and other documents necessary to meet the requirements of this sub-

section.
(c) The provisions concerning stock alienation, annual audit, and

transfer of stock ownership on death or by court decree provided for
Regional Corporations in section 7 shall apply to Village Corpora-
tions except that audits need not he transmitted to the Committees on
Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate and the House of

Representatives.
REVENUE SHARING

Stc. 9. (a) The provisions of this section shall apply to all min-
erals that. are subject to disposition under the, Mineral Leasing Act of

1920, as amended and supplemented.
(b) With respect to conditional leases and sales of minerals hereto-

fore or hereafter made pursuant. to section 6(g) of the Alaska State-

hood Act, and with respect to mineral leases of the United States that
are or may be subsumed by the State under section 6(h) of the Alaska
Statehood Act, until such time as the provisions of subsection (c)
become operative the State shall pay into the Alaska Native Fund

rinerais,
«a1c or

4. Stal. 437.
30 USJC 22.

Royalti es,

rentals, bo-uses.
72 Stat. 341,
77 Stat. 223.
48 USC preo. 21

note.

"MOT -71
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from the royalt ies, rentals, and bonuses hereafter received by the State
(1) a royalty of 2 per centun upon t he gross value (as such gross value
is determined for royalty purposes under such leases or sales) of such
minerals produced or removed from such lands, aA (2)2 per centum
of all rentals ad bonuses under such leases or sales, excluding bonuses
rece ved by the State at the September 1969 sale of minerals from ten-
ta: ely approved lands and excluding rentals received pursuant to
such sale before the (late of enactment of this Act. Such payment shall
be made within sixty days from the date the revenues are received
by the State.

Patents. (c) Each patent hereafter issued to the State under the Alaska7? Stat. 339. Statehood Act, including a patent of lands heretofore selected and
48 USC preo tetat ively approved, shall reserve for the benefit of the Natives, and21 note. for payment into the Alaska Native Fund, (1) a royalty of 2 per

centum upon the gross value (as such gross value is determined for
royalty purposes under any disposition by the State) of the minerals
t here fter produced or removed from such lands, and (2) 2 per centum
of all revenues thereafter derived by the State from rentals and
bonuses from the disposition of such minerals.

(d) All bonuses, rentals, and royalties received by the United States
after the date of enactment of this Act from the disposition by it of
such minerals in public lands in Alaska shall be distributed as provided
in t le Alaska Statehood Act, except that prior to calculating the shares
of the State and the United States as set forth in such Act, (1) a roy-
alty of 2 per centum upon the gross value of such minerals produced
(as such gross value is determined for royalty purposes under the sale
or lease). and (2) 2 per centum of all rentals and bonuses shall be
deducted and paid into the Alaska Native Fund. 'Tlhie respective shares
of the St ate and the United States shall be calculated on the remaining
balamice.

(e) The provisions of this section shall be enforceable by the
I riited States for the benefit of the Natives, and in the event of default
1y the State in making the payments required, in addition to any
other remedies provided by law, there shall be deducted annually bythe Secret ary of the Treasury from any grant-in-aid or from any other
siuns payable to the State under any provision' of Federal law an
a 0o1)11 nt equal to a iv such. uderpaynent, which amount shall be
deposited in the 1111(1.Oil and gas ( f) 1'evenues received v the.Iitited States or the State as coi-

revenues. peisat ion for estimated drainage of oil or gas shall, for the purposes
of this section, be regarded as revenues from the disp osition of oil and
gas..in the event the I sited States or the State elects to take royalties-
in kind, t here shall be paid into the Fund on account thereof an amount
eual to thlie rovlities that would hve been paid into thie Funid under
th' pronsiois of this set ion hnd the royalty b cid t krei .in cash.Fund pay- (g 1'I'lie pa v'yints required y this sctio sli l iolht ui ouony util

monts,oessa- muoin,0ii1,ut1 have been paid into the Alaska Native Pond. hlThereafteron. the provsions of this section shall not apply, and the reservation
required in patents under this sect ion shall be of no further force and
effect.

Final pay- (h) When coiputin ur the final p ayment into the 'Fand the respectivement, oompu- shares of the United States and the State with respect to paYminitsstation, to the Fund required by this section shalll be determined pursuant to
1his subsection :,d din the f I lowing order:

(1) first, from sources ident ified under subsections (b) and (c)
liereof: and

( ') then, from sources identified under subsection (d) hereof.
( 0) he prosions of this section do not apply to mineral revenues

received from the Outer ('ont inental Shel f.
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8TATUTE OF LI M STATIONS

Sic. 10. (a) Not vitlistainlding ;ny other provision of law, any civil
action to contest the ant hority of the. i i itc It 1Sates to legislate on th10
Subject hitter or the legality of this Act slIl he barred unless A he
complaint is filed within one year of the date of ellactiment of this Act,
and no such action sliaill le ('nt('itained iinless it is (011mc1ieiced by a
duly aut horized ollicial of the State. Exci lsive juirisliction over such
action is hereby vested in the I ii it ed States Dist riet. Court. for the Dis-
trict of Alaska. The purpose of this Iimiitation on suits is to insn re
that, after the expiration of a .reasonable period of time, the right,
title, and interest of the United States, the Natives, and the State of
Alaska will vest with certainty and finality and may be relied upon
by all other persons in their relations with the State, the Natives, and
the United States.

(b) In the event, that, the State initiates litigation or voluntarily
biecoimes a party to litigation to contest the authority of the United
States to legislate on tlt subject ma L ter or the legality of this Act, all
rights of land select iou granted to the State by the Alaska St atelhood
Act shall be suspended ias to any public lands wiiclh arie determ inetd by
the Secretary to be potentially valuable for mineral development, t.im-'
ber, or other commercial purposes, and no selections shall be made, no,
tentative approvals shall he granted, and no patents shall be issued for
such lands during the pendencv of such litigation. In the. event of such
suspension, the State's right of land selection pursuant to section (; of
the Alaska Statehood Act shall be extended for a period of time equal
to the period of time the selection right was suspended.,

WITII1)RAWAL OF PUBLIC LANDS

SEC. 11. (a) (1) The following public lands are withdrawn, subject
to valid existing rights, from all forms of appropriation under the
public land laws. including the mining and mineral leasing laws, and
from selection under the Alaska Statehood Act, as amended :

(A) The lands in each township that encloses all or part of
any Native village identified pursuant to subsection (b)

(B) The lands in each township that is contiguous to or corners
on the township that encloses all or part of such Native village;
and

(C) The lands in each township that is contiguous to or
corners on a township containing lands withdrawn by paragraph
(B) of this subsection.

The following lands are excepted from such withdrawal: lands in the
National Park System and lands withdrawn or reserved for national
defense purposes other than Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4.

(2) All lands located within the townships described in subsec-
tion (a) (1) hereof that have been selected by. or tentatively approved
to, but not yet patented to. the State under the Alaska Statehood Act
are withdrawn, subject to valid existing rights, from all forms of
appropriation under the public land laws, including the mining and
mineral leasing laws, and from the creation of third party interests
by the State under the Alaska Statehood Act,.

(3) (A) If the Secretary determines that. the lands withdirnii" by
subsections (a) (1) and (2) hereof are insufficient to permit a Village
or Regional Corporation to select the acreage it is entitled to select, the
Secretary shall withdraw three times the deficiency from the nearest
unreserved, vacant and unappropriated public lands. In making this
withdrawal the Secretary shall, insofar as possible, withdraw public
lands of a character similar to those on which the village is located and

Jurisdiction.

Land selection,
suspension of
rights.

72 Stat. 339.
48 USC preo.
2J note.

Extension.

72 Stat. 340;
78 Stat. 168.

Exceptions.

P. L.. -203 - 3

85 STAT. 696
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in order of their proximity to the center of the Native village: Pro-

Natoi d/'d, That. if the Secretary, pursuant to section 17, and 22(e) deter-

Wildlife mines there is a need to expand the boundaries of a N ational Wildlife
Refuse lands. lt fge to replace any acreage selected in the Wildlife Refuge System

by the Village Corporation the withdrawal under this section shall

not include lands in the Refuge.
(B) The Secretary shall make the withdrawal provided for in sub-

section (3) (A) hereof on the basis of the best available information
wit hiin sixty days of the date of enactment of this Act, or as soon there-

after as practicable.
(b) (1) The Native villages subject to this Act are as follows:

NAME OF PLACE AND REGION

Afognak, Afognak Island.
Akhiok, Kodiak.
A kiachak, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
A kiak, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Akutan, Aleutian.
Alakanuk, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
A latna, Kovuk uk-Lower Yukon.
Alekuagik, Bristol Bay.
Allakaket, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Aniller, Bering Strait.
A naktuvuk, Pass, Arctic Slope.
Aadreafsey, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Ala ik, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
A avik, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
A ret ic Village, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
At ka, Aleutian.
Atkasook, Arctic Slope.
At niiiiit lumk, Southwest Coastal, Lowland.
I arrow, A ret ic Slope.
1ea er, pper Yukon-Porcupine.
I el ko fsk y, A heuti an.
IheBt el, Southi west Coastal Lowland.
Bill Mooi''s,Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Birka, A leutian.
I irclh (' teok, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
Brevig M fission, Bering Strait.
Bu klAnd, Bering Strait.
(tndle, Iering Strait.
( intwel , Tanana.
'nlvon Village, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
(halk vitsik, U pper Yukon-Porcupi.
( a iilut, Sout h west Coastal Lowland.

('heir fornak ,Southwest Coastal Lowland.

(Chevak, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
( hiignik, Kodiak.
('hiigiiik Lagoon, Kodiak.
Chignik Lake, Kodiak.
Chiistochbina, Copper River.
('lit ila, Copper River.
liuk wukt oigaimite, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

(.irl, U p iper Yukon-Porcupine.
('Irk's l'oint,Bristol Bay.
('pp(r Center, Copper River.
('rooked ('reek, Upper Kuskokwin.
Deering, Bering Strait.
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I )illitiglauIu, B ristol Bay.
J)ot 'liake, l Taunua.
iagle, ipper Yukon-Porcupine.
ek, Souit lowest Coastal Lowland.
Egegik, Bristol Bay.
Ekliutna, Cook Inlet..
Ekuk, Bristol Bay.
Ekwok, Bristol Bav.
Elim, Bering Strait:
Enunonak, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
English Bay, Cook Inlet.
False Pass, Aleutian.
Fort Yukon, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
Gakona, Copper River.
Galena, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Gambell, Bering Sea.
Georgetown, IT pper Kuskokwin.
Golovin, Bering Strait.
Goodnews Bay, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Grayling, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Gulkana, Copper River. {
Hamilton, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Holy Cross, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Looper Bay, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Hughes, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Huslia, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Igiugig, Bristol Bay.
Iliamna. Cook Inlet.
Inalik, Bering Strait.
Ivanof Bay, Aleutian.
Kaguyak, Kodiak.

- Kaktovik, Arctic Slope.
Kalskag, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Kaltag, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Karluk, Kodiak.
Kasigluk, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Kiana, Bering Strait.
King Cove, Aleutian.
Kipnuk, Southeast Coastal Lowland.
Kivalina, Bering Strait.
Kobuk, Bering Strait.
Kokhanok, Bristol Bay.
Koliganek, Bristol Bay.
Kongiganak Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Kotlik, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Kotzelue, Bering Strait.
Koyuk, Bering Strait.
Koyukuk, Koyukuik-Lower Yukon.
Kwethluk, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Kwigillingok, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Larsen Bay, Kodiak.
Lovelock, Bristol Bay.
Lime Village, Upper Kuskokwim.
Lower Kalskag, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
McGrath, Upper Kuskokwim.
Makok, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Manley Hot Springs, Tanana.
Manokotak, Bristol Bay.
Marshall, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
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Mary's Igloo, Bering Strait.
Mt'edfra, 1 Upper Kuskokwim.
\tkoryuk, .Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Nleiit sta Lake,Copper River.

M\iumcl iLn Lake, Upper Kuskokwim.
Minto, Tanana.
Mountain V illage, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Nahesna Village, Tanana.
Naknek, Bristol Bay.
Napaimute, Upper Kuskokwim.
Napakiak, Southwest Coastal Lowlitnd.

N apaskiak, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Nelson Lagoon, Aleutian.
Nenana, Tanana.
Newhalen, Cook Inlet.
New Stuyahok, Bristol Bay.

ewtok, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Night mute, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Nikolai, Upper Kuskokwim.
Nikolski, Aleutian.
Ninilehik, Cook Inlet.
Noatak, Bering Strait.

Nome, Berin- Strait.
Nondalton, Cook Inlet.
Nooiksut, Arctic Slope.
Noorvik, Bering Strait.
Northeast Cape, Bering Sea.
Northway, Tanana.
Nulato Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Nunapitchuk Southwest Coastal Lowland.

()l ogamluiut, gout h west Coastal Lowland.
Old Harbor, Kodiak.
Oscarville, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Ouzinkie, Kodiak.
Paradise, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
PauloV HIlarbor, Aleutian.
Pedro Bay, Cook Inlet.
Perryville, Kodiak.
Pilot Point, Bristol Bay.
Pilot Station, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Pit kas Point, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Platinum, Southwest Coastal Lowland.

Point 1 lope, Arctic Slope.
Point Lav, Arctic Slope.
Portage (reek (Ohgsenakale), Bristol Bay.

Port (i rahamn, Cook Inlet.
Port I leiden (Meshick), Aleutian.
Port Lions, Kodiak.

Quinhagak, Sout h west Coastal Lowland.
Rampinart, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
Red Devil, Upper Kuskokwim.
Ruby, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.

Russian Mission or Chautlialue (Kuskokwim), Upper Kus-

kok wim.
Russian Mission (Yukon), Southwest Coastal Lowland.
St. George, Aleutian.
St. Marl's, Southwest Coastal Lowland.
St. Michamel, Bering Strait.
St. Paul, Aleutian.

!0100 11, I P 9, ",Msffl No", m J, 0 0 0 0!00"P" -7 17F "OPPIT 1 0
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Salainatof, Cook Inlet.
Sand Point, Aleut ian.
Savonoski, Bristol Bay.
Savoonga, Bering Sea.
Sennunon Bav, Sout h West Coastal Lowland.
Selawik, Bering Strait.
Seldovia, Cook Inlet.
Shageluk, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Shaktoolik, Bering Strait.
Shueidon's Point, Southwcst Coastal Lowland.
Shishuinaref. Bering Strait.
Shungnak, Bering Strait.
Slana, Cop per River.
Sleetmute, pper Kuskokwim.
South Naknek, Bristol Bay.
Squaw liHarbor, Aleutian.
Stebbins. Being Strait.
Stevens Village, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
Stony R iver. Upper Kuskokwim.
Takotna, Upper Kuskokwim.
Tanacross. Tanana.
Tanana, Koyukuk-Lower Yukon.
Tatilek, Chugach.
Tazlina. Copper River.
Telida, Upper Kuskokwim.
Teller, Bering Strait.
Tetlin, Tanana.
Togiak. Bristol Bay.
Toksook Bay. Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Tulusak, South west Coastal Lowland.
Tuntutuliak. Southwest Coastal Lowland.
Tunun a k, South west Coastal Lowland.
Twin Hills. Bristol Bay.
Tyonek. Cook Inlet.
Ugashik, Bristol Bay.
Unalakleet. Bering strait.
Unalaska. Aleutian.
Unga. Aleutian.
IUyak, Kodiak.
Venetie, Upper Yukon-Porcupine.
Wainwright. Arctic Slope.
Wales, Bering Strait.
White Mountain, Bering Strait.

(2) Within two and one-half years from the date of enactment of R4view.
this Act. the Secretary shall review all of the villages listed in sub-
section (b) (1) hereof, and a village shall not be eligible for land bene-
fits under subsections 14 (a) and (b). and any withdrawal for such
village shall expire, if the Secretary determines that-

(A) less than twenty-five Natives were residents of the village
on the 1970 census enumeration (late as shown by the census or
other evidence satisfactory to the Secretary, who shall make find-
ings of fact in each instance; or,

(B) the village is of a modern and urban character, and the
majority of the residents are non-Native.

Any Native group made ineligible by this subsection shall be consid-
ered under subsection 14(h).

(3) Native villages not listed in subsection (b) (1) hereof shall be
eligible for land and benefits under this Act and lands shall be with-
drawn pursuant to this section if the Secretary within two and one-

i
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half years from the date of enactment of this Act, determines that-

(A) twenty-five or more Natives were residents of an estab-

lished village on the 1970 census enumeration date as shown by

the census or other evidence satisfactory to the Secretary, who

shall make findings of fact in each instance; and

(1l) the village is not of a modern and urban character, and a

majority of the residents are Natives.

NATIVE LAND SLECTIONS

SEc. 12. (a) (1) During a period of three years from the date of

enactment of this Act, the Village Corporation for each Native village

identified pursuant to section 11 shall select, in accordance with rules

established by the Secretary, all of the township or townships in which

any part of the village is located, plus an area that wil make the

total select ion equal to the acreage to which the village is entitled under

section 14. The selection shall be made from plans withdrawn by sub-

Aoreage section 11 (a) :P'rovided, That no Village Corporation may select more

limitation, than 69,120 acres from lands withdrawn by subsection 11(a) (2), and

not more than 69,120 acres from the National Wildlife Refuge Sys-
tem, and not more than 69,120 acres in a National Forest: Prozided
further, That when a Village Corporation selects the surface estate to

lands within the National Wildlife Refuge System or Naval Pet.ro-

leii Reserve Numbered 4, the Regional Corporation for that region

may select. the subsurface estate in an equal acreage from other lands

withdrawn by subsection 11(a) within. the region, if possible.

(2) Selections made under this subsection (a) shall x conti uous

anid inl reasonably compact tracts, except. as separated by bodies of
water or by la ns which are unavailable for selection, and shall be

in whole sections and, wherever feasible, in units of not less than 1,280
acres.

Allocation. (b) The difference between twenty-two million acres and the total

acreage selected by Village Corporations pursuant to subsection (a)

shall be allocated by the Secretary among thie eleven regional Corpo-

rations (which excludes the Regional Corporation for southeastern

Alaska) on the basis of the number of Natives enrolled in each region.

Each Regional Corporation shall reallocate such acreage among the

Native villages within the region on an e(liitablle basis after consider-

ing historic use, subsistence needs, snd population. The action of the

Secretary or the Corporation shall not be subject to judicial review.

Each Village Corporation shall select the acreage allocated to it from

the lands withdrawn by subsection 11(a).

(c) The difference between thirty-eight million acres and the 22
Million acres selected by Village Corporations pursuant to subsections

(a) and (b) shall be allocated among the eleven Regional Corpora-

tions (which excludes the Regional Corporation for southeastern
Alaska) as follows:

(1) The number of acres each Regional Corporation is entitled to

Computation. receive shall be computed (A) by determining on the basis of avail-

able data the percentage of all land in Alaska excludingg the south-

eastern region) that is within each of the eleven regions, (B) by

applying that percentage to thirty-eight million acres reduced by the

acreage in the southeastern region that is to be selected pursuant

to sotion 16, and (C) by deducting from the figure so computed the

imnlber of acres withiithat region selected pa rsuanit to subsections

(a) amd (b).
(2) In the event that the total nuiier of acres selected within a

region pursuant to subsections (a) and (b) exceeds the percentage of
the reduced thirty-eight million acres allotted to that region 1)irsuiat

-. 14 .. December 18, 1971
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to sub1sec1tion (c) (1) (B). that region sal not 14l' IIIdelld to relive

ary lands under this SIIsect ion (c), For each r-egn so a hie d iii'

difi'erincr Iwturen" the, acre;Igt caicilatcc pllr,11:an1to si l e i

(1)(8) and ti a' create sehlectd urI Is iat to snlbetions (I ) aob
shall be (Id ed cl frI Im the awrca gt calcul;In-d I I II r slllsc t til

(1)((') for the relaining regions whicl ill select auis ihder this

subset ion (c'). The deductions shall be a pportioned Iamong tit' lulna l -

ing regions so that each regi lO's share of the total r1dluc1141on hears tue

same prol)Ortiolt to the total. reduction as the total land area in that

region (as 'al1lated p1urs1 ant to subsection (c) (1) (A) bears to the

total land area in all of the regions whose alloti'ints are to be redneed

3)ptlrsl5n 1t to this j)aragrph.
(3) Before the end of the fourthi yeart a after the date of enact uieat of

this Act, each Regional ('orporatio11 sial select. the acreage allocated

to it from the lands within the region withdrawn purisuant to suhsee-

tionl 11(a) (1), and from the lands within the region withirawn pir-

suant to subsection 11(a) (3) to the extent lands withdrawn pilsrsuait

to subsection l 1(a) (1) are not sutlicient. to satisfy its allocat on: /ro-

rided, That within the lands withdrawn by sobsect.ion 11(a) (1) the

Regional Corporation may select only even lmuibered townslips in

('eil numbered rlang's, a11(l only 0((d lilir)4'eld townships ill oilll n1ni-

bered ranges.

(d) To insure that the Village Corporation for the Native village at
IDutch larhor, if found eligible fol land grants inlder his Ait, has

a full opportunity to select lands withili and Heal' the vilage. no fed-

s elallv owned lands,. whether improved or not. shal be dIiisposel oIf ur-

e stlant to the Federal surplus property distnosal iws for a 111i01 of

two years fromt the date of enact lint of tins Alt. 'l'he Village ( orpo
d rating may select such land14s and imt proveiiets and recipe patent to

ithema pursualit to subsection 1. (a) of this Act.

(e) Any dislutet over the 11111( selection rights and t1w 1111ndarils Disputos,

of Village Corporations shall be resolved by a board of arbitratorS arbitrat on,

consisting of one per1so1 selected by each of the Village ('or11n'atio1s

Sinvolved, and an additional one or two persons, whichever is needed

L- to Make all odd number of arbitr~ators, sulch additional person 1. ]per-

r )1ons to be selected by the aiiitratois selected by the Village Corpora-
i-s tions.

B SURVEYS
V.

Int S:e. 13. (a) The Se'ret a rv shall survey the atr1e1s selected or desig-

nated for conycevance to Village Cor-poratiols puirsliant to the pro-

- visions of this Act. lie shall 1ionuient only exterior bt'1)1u1 wis of

s the selected of. designated areas at angle tilts and at intervals of

It- approximately two miles on straight lines. No groilld survey or monu-

rn mentation will be required alone meandc'rah- water bounda~ries. lie
shalislurvey within the areas selected or designited laud occupied as a

to primary place of residence, as a primary place of business. and for

- other purposes, and any other land to be. patented inder this Ait.

h- (b) All withdrawals, selections, andl conveyances pursuant to this
yAct shall be as shown on current plats of survey or protraction dia-

he grams of the Bureau of Land Management. or protrlact on diagllms of
nt the Bureau of the State where protraction diagrams of the Bureau of

he Land Management are not available, and shall conform as nearly as

fns practicable to the United States Land Survey Systel.

I t CoxvEYANCE O" LANDS
off

tat SEC. 14. (a) Immediately after select ion hy a Villa;e Copo a-

tion for a Native village listed in section 11 which the Secretary

4 1 n 4
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finds is qualified for land benefits under this Act, the Secretary shaU
issue to the Village Corporation a patent to the surface estate In the

iiinuher of acres shown in the following table:

Ift. village hlie on, the 1970 census
enumeration date a Native popula-
tion het wveen-

It shall be entitled to a patent toan
area of public lands equal to--

25 and 99---------------------------- 69,120 acres.

100 and 194.--------------------------2 ,160 acres.

20O and 39-------------------------- 115,200 acres.

400 and 599----------------------138240 acres.

600 or more------------------------ 161,280 acres.

The lands patented shall be those selected by the Village Corpora-

t ion pursuant to subsection 12(a). In addition, the Secretary shall

issue to the Village Corporation a patent to the surface estate in the

lands selected pursuant to sulbscctiol 12(b).
(b) Immediately after selection by any Village Corporation foi

a Native villae listed in section 16 which the Secretary hnds is quah-

tied for land i'eiiefits under this Act, the Secretary shall issue to the

Village Corporation a patent to the surface estate to 23,040 acres. The

lands patented shall be the lands within the township or townships

that enclose the Native village, and any additional lands selected by

the Village Corporation from the surrounding townships withdrawn
for the Native village by subsection 16(a).

Patent (c) Each latent issued 1 )ursuant to subsections (a) and (b) shal
requirements. he subject, to the requirements of this subsection..Upon receipt of

a patent or patents:
(1) t he \' ilaige Corporation shall first convey) to any Native or

nonii-Native oc(.ilcpant, without cisideratioii, title to the surface

estate ini the tract occupied as a pi11rn1rly place of residence, or as

a prinaiy place of business, or s a subsistence campsite, or as

lheadquarters for reindeer husbandry;
(2) tlie Village Corporation shall then conveY to the occupant,

either w itliout consideration or upon payment of an amount not in
excess of fair market value, determined its of the date of initial

occupancy ad 1ial without regard to any iin-roruveiieits thereon, title

to the stirface estate in any tract occuied lby a nonproht

organiiat ioi
(8) the Village Corporation shall then convey to any Munici-

Ipal 'Corporation in the Native village or to the State ii trust for

am. Municipal Corporation established in the Native village in

the fuitire, title to the remaining surface estate of the inlproved

laud ni which t he Native village is located and as much additional'

huld as is necessary for c'oununitity expansion, and appropriate

iiglits-of- wax for I public use, and 0-otier foreseeable co1uiiiiunitny
niechs: '/O"iled, That the aitoult of landl, to be transferred to

the iicipal Corporat ion or ill trti-t shail be 11O le.>s than 1,28(1
;acrles;

(4) the Village Corporation shall convey to the Federal Gov-

eriinent, State or to the appi'opriate Municipal Corporation, title

to the surface estate for existing airport sites, airway beacons, and

therer navigation aids, together with such additioiial acreage and/
or easemieiits as are niecessary to proidet related services and to

iiiusiie sa fe approaches to airport runowas: aind
(5) foir period of ten years after li'e date of enactment of this

Act, thle Regional ('oinroration i ha1l hlie a hiorictlded the oj)p)ortttnity

to review aid render advice to the Vilhlg.' ('o poratomus on all

laid sales, leases or theirr trait-aition: prior to any fiuial
- oininitmiieit.
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(d) the Secret ary may apply the. rule of approximation with respect

to t he acreage limnitations contained in this sect ion.
" (e) Inniediat ely a fter select ion 1ly a hegionalI ('or-poratiol, the Sec-
retary shall convey to the Regional Corporation title to the surface

and/or the sbsuit ace est ates, as is appropriate, in the lands selected.

(f) When the Secretary issues a patent to a Village Corporation for subaurra

the surface est ate. in lands pursuant to subsections (a).and (h), he estate,t

shall issue to the Regional ('orporation for the region in whnch the at.
lands are located a patent to the subsurface estate in such lands, except
lands located in the National Wildlife Refuge System and lands with-
drawn or reserved for national defense purposes 1 including Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4, for which in lieu rights are provided
for in subsection 12(a) (1): Provided, That the right to explore, Minnia1

develop, or remove minerals from the subsurface estate in the lands rts.

within the boundaries of any Native village shall be subject to the
consent of the Village Corporation.

(g) All conveyances made pursuant to this Act shall be subject to
valid existing rights. Where, prior to patent of any land or minerals
under this Act, a lease, contract, permit, right-of-way, or ease-
ment (including a lease issued under section G(g) of the Alaska State-
hood Act) has been issued for the surface or minerals covered under 72 Stat
such patent, the patent shall contain provisions making it subject t. 77 Stat

the lease, contract, permit, right-of-way, or easement, and the right 48 USC

of the lessee, contractee, permittee, or grantee to the complete enjoy- 21 note
meant. of all rights, privileges, and benefits thereby granted to him.

Upon issuance of the patent, the patentee shall succeed and become
entitled to any and all interests of the State or the United States as
lessor, contractor, permitter, or grantor, in any such leases, contracts,

permits. rights-of-way, or easements covering the estate patented, and

a lease issued under section 6(g) of the Alaska Statehood Act shall be
treated for all purposes as though the patent had been issued to the
State. The administration of such lease, contract, permit, right-of-

way, or easement shall continue to be by the State or the United
States, unless the agency responsible for administration waives

administration. In the event that the patent does not. cover all of the
land embraced within any such lease, contract, permit, right-of-way,
or easement, the patentee shall only be entitled to the proportionate
amount of the revenues reserved under such lease, contract, permit.,

right-of-way, or easement by the State or the United States which
results from multiplying the total of such revenues by a fraction in
which the numerator is the acreage of such lease, contract, permit,
right-of-way, or easement which is included in the patent and the
denominator is the total acreage contained in such lease, contract,
permit, right-of-way, or easement.

(h) The Secretary is authorized to withdraw and convey 2 million tend co
acres of unreserved and unappropriated public lands located outside anoe, a
the areas withdrawn by sections 11 and 16, and follows: ization

(1) The Secretary may withdraw and convey to the appro-
priate Regional Corporation fee title to existing cemetery sites
and historical places;

(2) The Secretary may withdraw and convey to a Native group
that does not qualify as a Native village, if it incorporates under" -
the laws of Alaska, title to the surface estate in not more than

23,040 acres surrounding the Native group's locality. The sub-
surface estate in such land shall be conveyed to the appropriate
Regional Corporation;

(3) The Secretary may withdraw and convey to the Natives
residing in Sitka, Kenai, Juneau, and Kodiak, if they incorporate
under the laws of Alaska, the surface estate of lands of a similar

is
pet-

. 341;
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character in not more than 23,040 acres of land, which shall

located in reasonable proximity to the municipalities. The stb-

surface estate in such lnds shall be conveyedto the aplrojriate

Regional Corporation unless the lands are located in aWildlife

Refuge;
(4) The Secretary shall withdraw only such lands surrounding

the villages and mnliicilpalities as are necessary to permit the con-

vevance authorized by paragraphs (2) and (3) to be planned and

e fleeted;
(5) 'rTdhe Secretary may convey to a Native, upon application

within two years from the date of enactment of this Act, the sur-

face estate in not to exceed 10 acres of land occupied by the

Native as a primary place of residence on August 31, 1971. Deter-

nination of occupancy shall be made by the Secretary, whos

decision shall be final. 'The subsurface estate in such lands shall
be conveyed to the appropriate Regional Corporatioiis

(G) The Secretary shall charge against the i2 million acres

authorized to be conveyed by this section all allotments approved

pursuant to section 18 during the four years following the (ate

of enactment of this Act

(7) The Secretary may withdraw and convey lands out of the
National Wildlife Refuge System and out of the National forests,

for the nirposes set forth in subsections (I1) (1), (), (3), and

(5);and
(8) Any portion of the 2 million acres not conveyed by this

sulbsect ionshall be allocated and conveyed to the Regiona l( 'or-

porat4ions on the basis of population.

TIMBER SA.EL &oNTiiALS

SEc. 15. Notwithstanding the provisions of existing National Forest

thber sale contracts that are (directlyv affected by conveyilces author-

ize -by this Act, the Secretary of Agiclt dre is authoize lto -dify

-v suh cootmetra, with the conseiit of the 0i eiaser, by siistit t ing,

to' the extent practicalle, timbher on other nat ional forest lands a -roX-

in-i'tely etual in volhiie, -species, grade, and accessiIility for tinber

t a ii go i: a laid affeted by such olt n oVaiie -, i>fl. oni ic'juest of

*t 1i app rop riat e V illage ( '4 )l liat 00 tic Secret aiX of mA griclt ore is

directed to imake suh slbst ititioil to t he extent it is 1perinittel by the

tind er sale contract without the consent of the 1pureliaser.

TiE TLINGIT-Ni'i'-iiAMA Si'iEMENT

SI(. (a) All public lands in each township that einlt)ses all or

any part of a Native village listed below, and in each township that is

coiitiguons to or corners on such township, except lands withdrawn

or reserved for national defense purposes, are hereby withdrawn, sub-

ject to valid existing rights, from all forms of appropriation under

the public land laws, including the mining and mineral leasing laws,
72 Stat. 339. and fromii selection under the Alaska Statehood Act, as itmeiled-

48 USC Angoon, Soot least.
preo. 21. note. ('raig, Soot east.

I loonab, So t east.
11vdilui rg, Soot hceast.
hake, Soit hirist.
Kaisaan,SotIthcast.
Kiawock, Southeast.
Klukwan, Southeast.
Saximan, Southeast.
Yakiit at, Southeast.
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(b) 1)iiring a period of three years from the dat ol tnact iivi't of

this Act, ech Village Corporat io for the villages liMtd in s b tilsI ion
(a) shall select, in accortlance wit Ii rules estahl she1 l tie S e r aiy,
an area equal to 2: 10 acres, wIIichi muiiist inilule tie t township or town-

shilps ii which all or part of the Native village is alted, pls, to the

extent llecessary'\, withdl'awn lands froii the to\wislips that are con-

tiguotis to or corner on such township. All selections shall nhe tig-
U011s and in reasoably 1cmlpact tracts, exCept 1s separated by 1od ies of
water, and shall conform as nearly as practicable to the United States
Lands Survey System.

(c) The funds appropriated by the Act of July 9, 1968 (82 Stat.
307), to pay the judgmtent of the Court of Clains in the case of The
Tlingit and I Iaida Indians of Alaska, et al. against The United States,
numbered 47,900, and distributed to the Tlingit and Ijaida Indians pur-
suant. to the Act of .July 13, 1970 (84 Stat. 431), are in lieu of the 25 usc 1211.

additional acreage to be conveyed to qualified villages listed in sec-
tion 11.

JOINT FE1)nEAL-STATE LAND USE PLANNING COMMISSION FOR ALASKA

SEc. 17. (a) (1) There is hereby established the Joint Federal-State Establishment.
Land Use Planning Commlaission for Alaska. The Planning Commis-{ Membership.
Sion shall be composed of ten members as follows:

(A) The Governor of the State (or his designate) and four lel-
hers who shall be appointed by the Governor. During the Planning
Commission's existence at least one member appointed by the (Gov-

ernor sha I be a Native as defined by this Act.
(B) One member appointed by the President of the United States.

with the advice and consent of the Senate, and four nmemlbers who shall
be appointed by t he Secret ary of the Interior.

(2) The Governor of the State and the mlembiltelr appointed by the
President pursua nt to subsection (a) (1) B), shall serve as co lilies

of the Planning Couuiiission. The initial mtteeting of the Coniiissuon

shallI ' called by the 'ochai rmiieni. All decisions of the ( ommiissioll
shall require t Ihe coelnvirrelace of t tecochairiei.

(3) Six ietibers of the Planning Colianission shall cost it it a

quorui. Members shall serve at the pleasu'e of the appointing
authority. A vacancy in the nleimlership of the Coniniission shal not

affect its powers, but shall be filled in the same ilalnet'r it which the

original appoint meant was made.

(4) ( A) Except to the extenit otherwise provided in subparagrap}t Compensation.
(B) of this subsection, members of the ,Planning Comunission shall
receive coIpeusation at the rate of $100 per day for each day they are
engaged ill the performance of their duties as members of the ('o11-
inissiOnl. All illeibers of the ('onilnission shall be entitled to renl-

bursement for travel, subsistence,. and other necessary expenses

incurred by them in the performance of their duties as members of the

Commission.
(B) Any member of the Planning Colmmission who is designated

or appointed from the (Governnent of the United States or fromt the

Government of the State shall serve without compensation in addition

to that received in his regular employment.. The member of the Com-
mission appointed by the President pursuant to subsection (a) (1) (B)

shall be compensated as provided by the President at. a rate not in

excess of that. provided for level V of the Executive Schedule in title

5, United States Code. 50 Stat. 463;

(5) Subject to such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the, 83 stat. 664.

Planning ommision, the cochairmen, without regard 'to the provi- 5 scUS 5316.

sions of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the s USC 101
et seq.

ran
T-W
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0 Stat.443,
4h7.

Su:;c <>i0i,

331..5 U:C 5332
note.

80 Stat. 416.
Hearings.

Information,
availability.

72 Stat. 339.
48 USC
prec. 21 note

coplletitive service, and without regard to the provisions of chapter
51 andI sbeh)apter Il of chapter 53 of such title relating to classifica-
tion a ad (Guenral Schedule >ay rates, shall have the power-

(A ) to appoint and hx t he coiimeinsat 1011o (f such staff personnel
as t hey deem necessary, and

(B) to procure temporary and intermittent services to the same
extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title- 5, United States
Code, but at rts not to exceed 100 a day for individuals.

(6) (A) The Planning Commission or, on the authorization of the
Commission, any subcommittee or member thereof, may, for the pur-
pose of carrying out the provisions of this section, hold such hearings,
take such testimony, receive such evidence, print or otherwise repro-
duce and distribute so much of its proceedings and reports thereon,
and sit and act at such times and places as the Commission, subcom-
mittee, or member deems advisable.

(B) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the execu-
tive branch of the Federal Government, including independent agen-
cies, is authorized and directed to furnish to the Commission, upon
request made by a cochairman, such information as the Commission
deems necessary to carry out its functions under this section.

(7) The Planning Commission shall-
(A) undertake a process of land-use planning, including the

identification of and the making of recommendations concerning
areas planned and best suited for permanent reservation in Fed-
eral ownership as parks, game refuges, and other public uses, areas
of Federal and State lands to be made available for disposal, and
uses to be made of lands remaining in Federal and State owner-
ship;

(B) make recommendations with respect to proposed land
selections by the State under the Alaska Statehood Act and by
Village and Regional Corporations under this Act;

- (C) be available to advise upon and assist in the development -
and review of land-use plans for. lands selected by the Native
Village and Regional Corporations under this Act and by the
State under the Alaska Statehood Act;

(D) review existing withdrawals of Federal public lands and
recommend to the President of the United States such additions
to or modifications of withdrawals as are deemed desirable;

(E) establish. procedures, including public hearings, for
obtaining public views on the land-use planning programs of the
State and Federal Governments for lands under their adminis-
tration;

(F) establish a committee of land-use advisers to the Commis-
sion, made up of representatives of commercial and industrial
land users in Alaska, recreational land users, wilderness users,
environmental groups, Alaska Natives, and other citizens;

(G) make reconmmendations to the President of the United
States and the Governor of Alaska as to programs and budgets
of the Federal and State agencies responsible for tihe administra-
tion of Federal and State lands;

(1I) make reconniendations from time to time to the President
of the United States, Congress, and the Governor and legislature
of the State as to changes in laws, policies, and programs that the
Planning Commission determines are necesNary or desirable;

(1) make recommendations to insure that economic growth and
development is orderly, planned and compatible with State and
national enviroimnieital objectives, the public interest in the pub.
lie lands, parks, forests, and wildlife refuges in Alaska, and the
economic and social well-being of the Native people and other
residents of Alaska;

mxl fop, MR OPP. I"'"IM "No"M PR"
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(J) iai k rrconinendat ons to ilprove coordination and ('Oi-
s ilti 0,14 hi t4ll ihe >tat' 1 l'and federal Govcriniients ini making
resoi cIre I altwo:t loi d111(1 land use decisions and

(K) make recoiinaindat iois oil ways to avoid conflict Iht weel Report to
the Stalte and the Native people in the selection of public lands. President and

(8) (A) On or before January 31 of each year, the Planning Corm- Congress of
mission shall sumlit to the 1P'residtltt of the 1 united States, the Con- U.s., Gover-
gress, and the Governor and legislature. of the State a written report nor and legls-
with respect to its activities during the preceding calendar year. A1U o.

(11) The Planning Commission shall kee) and maintain accurate RO ordeeping.
aid complete records of its activities and transactions in carrying out
its duties inder this Act, and such records shall be available for pub-
lic inspection.

(C) The principal office of the Planning Commission shall be
located in the St ate.

(9) (A) TheI United States shall be responsible for paying for any
fiscal year only 50 per centun of the costs of carrying out subsections
(a) and (b) for such fiscal year.

(13) For the purpose o meeting the responsibility of the United Appropriation.
States in carrying out the provisions of this section, there is authorized
to be appropriated $1,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972,
and for each succeeding fiscal year.

(10) On or be fore May :30, 1976. the Planning Comnission shall sub- Final report.
mit its final report to the President of the, United States, the Congress,
and the Governor and ILgislatue of the State with respect to its
planning and other activities under this Act, together with its recom-
mendations for programs or other actions which it determines should
be taken or carried out by the ITnited States and the State. The Com- Termiration
mission shall cease to exist effective 1)ecember 31,1976. date.

(b) (1) The Planning Commission shall identify public easements Publio ease-
across lands selected by Village Corporations and the Regional Cor- ments.
orations and at periodic points along the courses of major water-
ways which are reasonably necessary to guarantee international treaty
obligations, a full right of public use and access for recreation, hunting,
transportation, utilities, ( ocks, and such other public uses as the
Planning Commission determines to be important.

(2) In identifying public easements the Planning Commission shall
consult with appropriate State and Federal agencies, shall review
proposed transportation plans, and shall receive and review statements
and recommendations from interested organizations and individuals
on the need for and proposed location of public easements: Provided,
That any valid existing right recognized by this Act shall continue
to have whatever right of access as is now provided for under existing
law and this subsection shall not operate in any way to diminish or ,
limit such right of access.

(3) Prior, to granting any patent under this Act to the Village Cor-
poration and Regional Corporations, the Secretary shall consult with
the State and the Planning Commission and shall reserve such public
easements as he determines are necessary.

(c) In the event that the Secretary withdraws a utility and trans-
portation corridor across public lands in Alaska pursuant to his exist-ing authority, the State, the Village Corporations and the Regional
Corporations shall not be permitted to select lands from the area
withdrawn.

(d) (1) Public Land Order Numbered 4582, 34 Federal Register Unreserved
1025, as amended, is hereby revoked. For a period of ninety lays after publio land,
the date of enactment of this Act all unreserved public landls in Alaska withdrawa,
are hereby withdrawn from all forms of appropriation under the pub-
lic land laws, including the mining (except locations for metalliferous

Q
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minerals) and the mineral leasing laws. During tis period of time

the Secretary shall review the public lands in Alaska and determine

whether any portion of these lands should be withdrawn under author-

it v provided for in existing law to insure that the public interest in

these lands is properly protected. Any further withdrawal shall

require an affirmative act by the Secretary under his existing authority.
and the Secretary is authorized to classify or reclassify any lands so

withdrawn and to open such lands to appropriation under the public

land laws in accord with his classifications. Withdrawals pursuant to

this paragraph shall not affect the authority of tihe Village Corpora-
tions, the Regional Corporations, and the State to make selections and

obtain patents within the areas withdrawn pursuant to section 11.
\("?)(A) The Secretary, acting under authority provided for in

existing law, is directed to withdraw from all forms of appropriation
under the public land laws, including the mniing and mineral leasing

72 Stat. 339. laws, and from selection undes the Alaska Statehood Act, and from
48 USC selection by Regional Corporations pursuant to section 11, up to, but

prru. 21 note. not to exceed, eighty ii1llon acres of unreserved public lands 61 the

State of Alaska, including previously classified lands, which the Sec-
retary deems are suitable for addition to or creation as units of the

National Park, Forest, Wildlife Refuge, and Wild and Scenic Rivers
Systems: Provided, Tlat such withdrawals shall not affect the author-
ity of the State and the Regional and Village Corporations to make

selections and obtain patents within the areas withdrawn pursuant to
section 11.

(B) Lands withdrawn pursuant to paragraph (A) hereof must be
Final with- withdrawn within nine months of the date of enactniiet of this Act.
drwal date. All ureserved public lands not withdrawn under paragraph (A) or

subsection 17(d) (1) shall be available for selection by the State and
for appropriation under the public aid la ws.

Report to (C) Every six months, for a period of two years from the date of
Con',rcss. eniict mnmt of this Act, the Secretiry shall advise the Congress of the

hixation, size ald vaIes of lands witlidiawmi pairsuan to paragraph
(A) and submit his recoiinieidatioiis with respect to such la mds. Any
lands withdrawn ph rsmant to paragraph (A) not reconuended for
addit ion to or creation as units of the Nationa Park, Forest, Wildlife
lefuuge, mand Wild and Scenic liivers Systems at the end of the two
vears shall IIc avail ule for selection by t he State and t he egional Cor-

>orations, and for appropriation under the public hnd laws.
(I)) Areas recommended by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph

(C) shal remain withdrawn fronm any appropriation under the public
land laws until such time as the Congress acts on the Secretary's rec-
oiuumendal tions, but not to exceed five years from the reconnien(lation
dates. The witldrawal of areas not so i'ecoinleilded shall teriimiate at

the end of the t wo year period.
I.) Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, initial

identification of hi ids desired to be selected by the State pursuant to
the Aliska Statehood Act and by th lieegionaICorxrations pursuant
to section 12 of this Act may be iade wit hiu any area withdrawn ipr-
suan t. to this subscction (d), but such lands shahl not be tentatively
approved or patented so long as the withidrawnals of such areas reiiii
in ettect: Prot ided, That selection of lands by Village Corpora-
tions pursumant to section 12 of this Act shall not he affected by such
withdrawals and such lands selected May be patentedI and such rights

"ruanted as authoriW by t his Act. Iii the event ('ungress cmats legis-
lation setting aside any areas withdrawn under the provisions of this

subiection which th lie giommal ( rpoilrat ions or tim State desired to
select, then other unreserved public lais shall he imale available for
alternate ive select ion by the hRegional Corporations and t he St ate. Any.
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ti mi e 11lw r i{S c . ;rlil li lc I l 1r \' 'c r l t iI Ir; l ('c rjII l r; i i i <rr W . ;d (
selCIV l lli-, ;l r l )\' iv ex 4,114d1 t the U.N iceil l th;rt lc l, \s r c ' lisl - ' l iy

(1) .\ IV ands w it ( ri ii under tli s eit ii : ii;ill be Siihjcl t to
adhrinilst rat ioir bY ile s crct; r'\" illcler ;rlijli(';il1 laws ;111d1 reg ";ula-
tiois, 11l(I his alit hioit to ilali (nli acts aiid o grant. lesIs, lIerilits,

rights-of-way, or' easenients shall not )e imipairedr yt hie wit lnlrawai.

lnzvt a'.\Til N (i I Ni A A.\I.\ 1MI;N'1 AUTIIOR ITY IN ALASKA

Svc. 18. (a ) No Native covered by the provisions of this Act, and
no descenda t of iris, may hereafter avail lim nself of ari allot mernt
under the provisions of the Act. of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 88),
as amziendWe Iaidu supplemented, or the Act of ,June 25, 1910 (36 Stat.
363). Further, the Act of .lav 17, 1906 (34 Stiat. 197), as amiiienided, is
hereby repealed. Not witIstaniding the foregoing provisions of this
sect ion, a:mv application for ali allotmient that is pending before the
I)epar t ienit of the Interior on the date of enactment of this A.t may,
at the opt ion of t he Nat ive applicant, Ie approved iindi a patent issued
in accordance wit h sa id 1887, 1910, or 1906 Act, as the case may be, in
wlu ihi event tie Native s1a1 111not bl eligible for a pateit under sub-
section 14(h) (5) of this Act.

(b) Any btllo mnt its approved pjiuirsiiazit to this section daring t1ld
four years following ciataet, of this Act shall 1.e charged :against

( be t wo million acre gulluit provided forin iiisibsect ion 11 (11).

25 USC 334.
36 Stat. 863.
25 USC 337.
Repeal.
70 Stat. 954.
43 USC 270-1
to 270-3.

aEVOCATiON OF 1C isiRVATiaINS

SEt. 19. (a ) Not wit list aiditig any other prow(iiOV 1 f law, adIi cxcii It
where inco sist tit wit i the provisions of tIiis Act, t.1e va11(11s reserves
set aside by legislat ioni" or by Executive or Secretariia 1 Ordei for Native
use or for ioiliiist ration of Native a hairs, incliliig those created
uldb'1r t he Act of .\liy 81, 1938 (52 Stat.; 598), are iherliy revoke(d sihb- 25 USC 497.
ject to any valid existing rights of non-Nat.ives. Tiiis section shall
niot apply to the Ainnette Island Reserve established by the Act of
Mael 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1101) and nll 11 ersoil enrol led in lhe .\letl a ka tla 25 USC 495.
I1iitl1111 colililiility of the Aniiiette Island reserve shaln I5lie cigible for
beinetits under t his Act.

(Ii) Notavit list adinliig aly other provision (If lv or of ihis.\ct,iany
Village ('orjiorat il (ii on or iorlititiois iiay elect wit.lhiii two years to
acqjuiire title to the siir face a ml sibilslirfate estates iii aiy reserve set

aside for the use or Ibenielit of its stockliolders or iimebilers prior to the
date of enact miient of this Act. If two or more villages are located on
such riseivi the elect ion iiiist bec ma) Iheby all of the iiemibl er-s ou stock-

hlolderis of tile Villaige (orllorations coiiceiied. I' such event, tie
Secretary shall convey the land to the Village Corporation or Corpo-
rat ions. subject to valid existing rights as )ro\ided in subset ion 14(g),
and tile. Village Corporation shall not be eligil e for any other hlnd
selections under this Act or to any distribution of Regional Corpora-
tion funds pursuant to section 7, and the enrolled residents of the Vil-
lage Corporation shall not be eligible to receive Regional Corporation
stock.

ATTORNEY AND CONSULTANT FEES

SEc. 20. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall hold in the Alaska
Native Fund, from the appropriation made Iu)iiisiiant to section 6
for the second fiscal year, moneys sllflicieilt to make the j)ayiients
authorized by this section.

1
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claims. (b) A claim for attorney and consultant fees and out-of-pocket

expenses momay be submitted to the Chief Commissioner of the United

States ( otirt of claims for services rendered before the date of enact-

ment. of t his Act to any Nat.ive tribe, band, group, village, or association
in connection with:

(1) the preparation of this Act and previously proposed
Federal legislation to settle Native claims based on aboriginal
title, :and

(2) the actual prosecution pursuant to an authorized contract
or a cause of action based upon a claim pending before any

Federal or State Court or the Indians Claims Commission that is

dismissed pursuant to this Act.

Filing (c) A claim under this section must be filed with the clerk of the

date. Court of Claims within one year from the date of enactment of this

Act, and shall be in such form and contain such information as the

Chief Commissioner shall prescribe. Claims not so filed shall be forever

barred.

pules. (d) The Chief Commissioner or his delegate is authorized to receive,
determine, and settle such claims in accordance with the following
rules:

(1) No claim shall be allowed if the claimant has otherwise been

reitmbursed.
(2) The amount allowed for services shall be based on the nature of

the service rendered, the time and labor required, the need for provid-

ing the service, whether the service was intended to be a voluntary

puldic serviceor compensable, the existence of a bona fide attorney-
client, relationship with an identified client, and the relationship of the

service rendered to the enactment of proposed legislation. The amount
allowed shall not. be controlled by any hourly charge customarily
charged by the claimant.

(3) The amount allowed for out-of-pocket expenses shall not include
ollice overhead, and shall be limited to expenses that were necessary,
reasoit tble, unreimbursed and actually incurred.

(4) The amounts allowed for services rendered shall not exceed in
the aggregate $2,tOO,0()O, of which not more than $l(YO,OOO shall be

avai al ie for the aIiymeit of consultants' fees. If the approved claims
exceed t he agg regate ainouits allowable, the Chief Comamissioner shall
out hoi-ize payvimet of the claims on a ipro rata basis.

(5) 1pol the filing of a claim, the clerk of the Court of Claims
shall forward a copy of such claims to the individuals or entities on

whose behial f services were rendered or fees and expenses were

allegedly incurred, as shown by the pleadings, to the Attorney General
of the I nitei States, to the Attorney General of the State of Alaska,

lo the Secretarv of tihe Interior, and to any other person who appears

to have in interest in the claims, and shall give such persons ninety
days witbini which to file an answer contesting the claim.

(;) The Chief Coniuissioier mav designate a trial commissioner
for a;iu cain miude under this section amind a panel of three conniis-
somers of t he court to serve as a reviewiig body. One imenber of the
review panel sall b (designated as presiding commissioner of the
anmel.

(7) Proceedings in all claims shall be pursuant to rules and orders
prescriIKd for tie purpose by tihe Chief Comnissioner who is hereby

authorized a directed to require the application of the pertinenit

rules of practice ofthe Court of Caitms insofar as feasible. Claimants
may appear before a trial cotiiissioier iii person or by attorney. and
n1:i Jpiroiliie evidence and examine witnises . li the discretion of the

Chief ('omlmaiissioner or his desigilate, hearings may be held in the

localit ies where the claiimiiats reside if convelielce so demands.

wpm m polimm I WJIK
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(S) Each 11.,i1 oil (oniiissionier and ea'ch review panel sha:ill hae Subpena

aiit thort Iy i clo c irformii adn ats whliilih bay l ea0ne1e)sary orOl r power.
for the etlicicol irforiomance of their (lt es, and shall have the Inomer
of stltbse'ia, the power to oider audit of books :nl records, and the

power to :adinister oaths and : aflirmtiiiions. Ay sainctioi authori'.ed
by thlw roles of practice of the (Court of (Caims, except coiitemipt,1may-

be -imposed on any cl:imno:iit, witness, or at torney by the trial colniiiis-

sioner, review paeh l,or Chief CoioiniissiolnCr. None of the rles, regola-

tionis, lings, indings, or conclusions authorized by this section shall

be subject to judicial review.
( [) The filings and conclusion of the trial commissioner shall be

submitted by him, together with the record in the case, to the review

anel of coiuiissioners for review by it. pursuant to such rules as may

provided for the purpose, which shall include provision for sill-

mitting the decision of the tr ial coimiiissioner to the claimant and any

party contesting the claim for consideration, except ion, and argumeiieit
before the panel. The Ip)anlel, by majority vote, shall adopt or io(lify
the findings or t he conclusions of t he trial comnuussioner.

(10) The Court of Claims is hereby authorized and directed, under

such COndlitioils 0s it may prescr'ibe, to provide the facilities nd serv-
ices of the office of the clerk of the court for the filing, processing,
hearing, and dispatch of claims made pursuant to this section and t

include within its annual appropriations the costs thereof and other
costs of administ ration, including (but without limitation to the items,

herein listed) the salaries and traveling expenses of its auditors and

the commissioners serving as trial commissioners and panel members,
mailing and service of process, necessary physical facilities, eqipieiit,
and supplies, and personnel (including secretaries, reporters, auditors,
and law clerks).

(e) The ('liief Commissioner shall certify to the Secretary of the Report to

Treasury, and report to the Congress, the auount of each claim alowed Congress.
and the name and address of the claimant. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury shall pay to such person from the Alaska Native Fund the amounts
cert ified. No awa rd under this section shall bear interest.

(f) (1) No reiiuneration on account of any services or expenses for Restriotion.
which a claim is made or could be made pursuant to this section shall
be received by any person for such services and expenses in addition

to the amount paid in accordance with this section, and any contract

or agreement to the contrary siall be void.

(2) Any person who receives, and any corporation or association Penalty.

official who pays, on account of such services and expenses, any re-

muneration in addition to the amount allowed in accordance with this

section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof,

shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than

twelve months, or both.
(g) A claim for actual costs incurred in filing protests, preserving Filing oosta,

land claims, advancing land claims settlement legislation, and present- olaim.

ing testimony to the Congress on proposed Native land claims may

be submitted to the Chief Commissioner of the Court of Claims by

any bona fide association of Natives. The claim must be submitted
within six months from the date of enactment of this Act, and

shall be in such form and contain such information as the Chief Coin-
missioner shall prescribe. The Chief Commissioner shall allow such

amounts as lie determines are reasonable, but he shall allow no amount

for attorney and consultant fees and expenses which shall be. com-
pensable solely under subsection (b) through (e). If approved claims

under this subsection aggregate more than $600,000, each claim shall be
reduced on a pro rata basis. The Chief Commissioner shall certify to Report to

the Secretary of the Treasury, and report to the Congress, the amount Congress.
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TAXATION

Six. 1. (a) Revenues originating from the Alaska Native Fund
shall not be subject to any form of Federal, State, or local taxation
at the tine of receipt by a Regional Corporat ion, Village Corporation,
or individual Native through dividend distributions o1 in any other
manner. This exempt ion shall not apply to income from the invest-
ment of such reven ues.

(b) The receipt of shares of stock in the Regional or Village Cor-
porations by or on behalf of any Native shall not be subject to anyform of Federal, State or local taxation.

(c) The receiIt of lid or any interest thereinl pursuant to this Act
or of casi in order to equalize the va liues of properties exelhange(c1 pi1"-
silanit to subsection 22(f) shall not he subject to aiy form tif Fet leral,
State or local taxation. 'l'ie basis for coiputing gain or loss on sub-

ieteint sale or other disposition of such hind or interest iii land for
Illlplroses of any Federal, State or local tax imiipos'd on or nieasur-d byincome shall he the fair value of such land or interest iii land at the
time of receipt.

(il) 1eal lprolpertV interests ('O1nVeieI, 1)u:sualit to tiis Act, to a
Native inlivuidal. Native group, or Village or Regional ( orporation
wlich are not developed or leased to third parties, shall he exeml)t.
from IState and hcal real property taxes for a ler1iod of t went years
after the date of enlactlnent of this Act: /:roeicdd, 'Tl'lit unilNic-
pal taxes, local real property taxes, 01' hma Ilias i cminIs ii-a vbe
imposed upon leased or developed real propelrtyN witliii the juriisdic-

tiou of aly govniilental an it ler tlie laws of the State: Pro-
cld far/bi'r,' That m easeo eit s, rigits-of-way, leasehohls, and siiimila1r
lteeests ii such tal property iay be taxed in ucorIdam-e witIi State
or IoaI hiw. All -'tis, tOyalti es, profits. aid otlir erevnbs or pro-
'cit Is <hi-erived flolni such l roperty inte'ests shall e t axal Ic to the
;atle extent is uil lnvenli's or 1'nee(;els al-e taxable wlici received
liy a iou-Native itiliviilliil or c' (orpl t ( i .

(')cIeal proper ty interests conveyed pi'1ut to this Act, to a
Nat iV indidlual. Native group, or Vilage or legionial ('oripl olatiOnl
shail1, so lollg as t)he fee thin reaillis not subject to State ol' local
taxes on real estate, coutitue to ht' regarded as public lands for- the
pllpost' of m('0tputig t ithe Federal slihre o ;f aly highw r'Ioject -il'-
sluilit o t itle 2:of t lie united States( coh', a s a iii( le.d a ad S0pple-
Imnitied, for tihe pllose oft he Jodillsonl-()'YMally .\At- f April 16, 19:14,
as: atluilne ed (25 1'.S.(. -152). :ifi) ]for the lup->(s' of I nlblii' Lavs 815
ail 1, 1st (' (ilgiess (G1 Stat. 9(7, l11)91, ;ait] so long as thei ie
al# i t)lii bst alit Itl rl''velult'5s frtmin sliclh lautls, 'ont ine to ceivme forest
lire 1IiOte't (ili s'e'vit'es from the I'iiited States it no cost.

M iser}n.\N11:( ct

Sec'. 2. (a) None of the rVemies granted 1y sect i0)i11(,and iio
of iIh auwls glraiiti'iI bly t his .\it to the l hgioiala: it!Virage ('orlora-
t 101,and t1. Nit iv' 'lrt'toips aid individuals shal lb i ilject to ally
('(ilit 1a:1mliwh'i is as't n((II :t llter'tags' fee of the valtie of :ill or sonic'1 tn11(s of ti " ('ttli'l0'lit graitel liv this Att. .\i such 'oi' tr it shall
,Mt' 'Iet foicalle ag:tinst aity Nat ivt' as thlinied by (liV .\c o' n
lrt'itt lrli( it\' i1age( 'oIlloratio and the In'venue, :iiii Ia igramnt'd
iy ti A shall (lit ble subtljs''t to lit(ii, extt ion 1r ju jiil:iui't to fulfill
such :1 routI rut.
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(h) Thi ircetar:ty is directed to ironlptly is c patents toiii rsons whoio ha vi' tw Ic a l:i w fii ct(iry on the pliic landmit in ((n 02 cle
with the ptiulidb ijii laws hfor ' th i'ipurp of gaining titl(' to honn'-
steads, le: l ai't sra sites, tr: {le { l naititact 'ring sit', or sinaltract sites ( (1:; 1S.C. (s2), and who have fulfilled all requirements of 34 Stat. 1052.the laiw pvprireistti'e to obtaining a patent. Aixy person who has mtiade
a lawful entry prior to August 8 , 1971, for any of the fmiegoiigpurposes shall le protectedi his tight of use and occnpanty until all
tie recqu i Cments of law for a patent have been met even tItongh the
lands involved have been reserved or withdrawn in accordance With
Publ icband Order 452, as amended, or the withdrawal provisions of
this Act: Proriidd, Tiat occupancy must have been ninitaineiI in
accordance with the appropriate public land law: Provided fur/ltcr,
Fhat any person who entered on public landss in violation of Piiblic
Land Order 4582, as amended, shall gain no rights.

(c) On any lands conveyed to Village and Iegional (Cor iotat i1s, Mining claims,nny person who prior to August 31, 1971, initiated a valid mining possessory
claim or location under the general mining laws and recorded notice rights.
of said location with the appropriate State or local office shall lie pro-tected in his possessory rights, if all retiuiremitents of the general urin-
ing laws are complied with, for a period of five years and wax, ifall requirements of the general miinig laws are cotiplied vwith, 'pro-ceed to patent.

(d) The provisions of Revised Statute 452 (43 U.S.C. 11) shall
not apply to any land grants or other rights granted i inder lt is Act.

(e) If land within the National Wildlife Refuge System is selected
by a Village Corporation pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the
secretary shall add to the Refure System other publicc lands in theState to replace t he lIands selecteT by the Village ( orporat iot.

(f)I'lle Secretary, the Secretary of 1)efense.a ad tihe Secretary of Zisnd
Agriclture arc athlorizedl to exchange any lands or interecsts tluwreinI exchanges.
in Alaska hider their jurisdiction for lands or interests therein iofthe Village Corporations, regional Crorrations, individuals, or theState for the purpose of effecting land consolidations or to facilitatethe nanagemnent or development of the land. Exc hanges shall lie ottthe basis of eyua1 value, and either party to the exchange mav ia Vior
accept cash in order to eiualize the value of the properties exiinigei.

(g) If a patent, is issued to any Village (iorioratiott for land ilthe National Wildlife Refige System, the patent shall reserve to theUnited States the right of first refusal if the land is ever sold by theVillage Corporation. Not withstanding any other provision of t his Act,every patent issued by the Secretary pursuant to this Act-which cov-ers lands lying within the boundaries of a National Wildlife Refugeon the date of enactnment of this Act shall contain a provision thatsuch lands remain subject to the laws and regulations governing useand development of such Refuge.
(h) (1) All withdrawals made under this Act, except as otherwise withdrawal,provided in this subsection, shall terminate within four years of the terminationdate of enactment of this Act: Pro cided, That any lands'selected by dates.

Village or Regional Corporations or by a Native group under section12 shall remain withdrawn until conveyed pursuant to section 14.
(2) The withdrawal of lands made by subsection 11(a) (2) andsection 16 shall terminate three years from the date of enactment ofthis Act.
(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any withdraw-als made under section 17 of this Act.
(4) The Secretary is auithorized to terminate any witl hduwiam adeby or pursuatit, to d hi Act whouever he del erimines that i tIe it lidrawal

is no longer necessary to accomphish the irposes of this Act.

"T"Mm o"W" M., w P POW" I -I . WN I F wt,- Rp Pi

December 18, 1971 - 2 7 - Pub. Law'92-203
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(i) Prior to a conveyance pursuant to section 14, lands withdrawn
by or pursuant to sections 11, 14, and 16 shall be subject to administra-
tion by the Secretary, or by the Secretary of Agriculture in the case
of National Forest lands, under applicable laws and regulations, and
their authority to make contracts and to grant leases, permits, rights-
of-wax, or easements shall not be imp )aired by the withdrawal.

(j) In any area of Alaska for which protraction diagrams of the
Bureau of Land Management or the State do not exist, or which does
not conform to the United States Land Survey System, or which has
not been surveyed in a manner adequate to withdraw and grant the
lands provided for under this Act, the Secretary shall take such
actions as are necessary to accomplish the purposes of this Act, and
the deeds granted shall note that u >on completion of an adequate
survey appropriate adjustments will be made to insure that the bene-
ficiaries of the land grants receive their full entitlement.

Land patents (k) Any patents to lands under this Act which are located within
in national the boundaries of a national forest.shall contain such conditions as the
to restS, Secret arv deemiis necessary to assure that:
conditions. (I) the sale of any timber from such lands shall, for a period

of five years, be subject to the same restrictions relating to the
export of timber from the I nited States as are applicable to
nat ional forest lands in Alaska under rules and regulations of the
Secretary of Agriculture; and

(2) such lands are managed under the principle of sustained
yield and under management practices for protection and enhance-
mieit of environmental quality no less stringent than such
management practices on adjacent national forest lands for a
period of twelve years.

Land seleo- (l) Not withstanding any provision of this Act, no Village or
tion limita- Regional Corporation shall select lands which are within two miles
tion. fromt the boundary, as it exists on the date of enactment of this Act,

of alihome rule or first class city (excluding boroughs) or which are
within six miles from the boundary of Ketchikan.

REvIW YCONGCoREiSS

Reports to Se:c. 2. The Secretary shall submit to the Congress annual reports
Congress. on implementation of this Act. Such reports shall be filed by the Sec-

retariy annually until 1984. At the beginning of the first session of
(Cougress in 1985 the Secretary shall subiut, through the President,
a report of the status of the Natives and Native groups in Alaska,
and a sumiunary of actions taken under this Act, together with sach
recomi miendat ions as may be appropriat e.

A ~APPRJOPI'hiATIONS
Sec. 24. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may

be necessary to carry out t he provisions of this Act.

PUBIi~CATIONS

Publication Sc. 25. The Secretary is authorized to issue and publish in the
in Federal Federal Register, pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act,
0stat. suhsregulat ions as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this,0 tat 37. Act.

5 LUSC '5S1 )SAtVING C(LAUISEet sea.

Sac. 2G;. To the extent that there is a conflict between any provision
of this Art and any other Federal laws applicable to Alaska, the pro-
visions of this Act shall govern.
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SEPARABILITY

SEC. 27. If any provision~ of this Act rteapiaiiyteefiheld invalid the remainder of this Act ohlneot be afctd the-eoyi
Approved December 1a, 1971.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 92-523 (Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs) and No92-746 (Comm. of Conference).
SENATE REPORTS; No. 92-405 aocomparnying S. 35 (Comm. on Interior and

Insular Affairs) and No. 92-581 (Comm. of Conference),CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 117 (1971) :Oct. 19, 20, considered and passed House.
Nov. 1, considered and passed Senate, amended, in lieu of S '35.Deo. 14, House and Senate agreed to oonferenoe report.
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U P. AiTLi UF TE Wr L IERLflU
Bureau of Indian Affairs

C 25 CFR Part 43h ]

ENROLLMENT OF ALASKA NATIVES

Applications, Preparation and
Approval of Roll

Notice i., 1er i-i given that it is 1)o-
pO C(i to revise Suibhaptcr F . Chater I,
of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regu-
1.1i Ol:. Tin is rtvisioln is proposed ,pur-
su;int to the authority contained in
set'ion 25 of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of December/18, 1971, 85
Stat-. 683, Public Law 92-203.

The l)urpoc of this revision is to pro-
vide regulations to rovcrn preparation
of a roll of Aaka Na ties.

S;nce this revision will affect the rights
of Alaska Native: to participate in the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement and
imposes a dcea dlincfor o applying for en-
rollment, public comment and expres-
sion are (eiemed advisable. Accordingly,
all persons who de:,ire to submit com-
1111t. VI W", 01 . rgulnent s ill connect ion
w ,ti1 the pio tposedi reCr isin shall file the
.;lle wit Ii the Cominisioner of Indian
Affairs, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20212, not later than 30 days
after piblic.ition of this notice in the
Fr:nt.ar, ::cti-rr~i.

Sub'll:t('i r F of Chapter I, Title, 25
of the Cod I of Federal Regulations. is
revised to include Part 413h which shall
read as follows;

PART 43h--PREPARATION OF A ROLL
OF ALASKA NATIVES

f.ic.
43h 1
431h 2
43h.3
43h.4
4Th 11
43h.0
43h 7
43h.8
43h.9

43h.10
43h.11

43h.12

Denf inlon.

Ptrpti .
Reriutircment for ciirollment.
E rollmen t. In regions.
1-.irollmen iIn a 13th re;lon.
Appi ralionis for enrollment.
Dii eriumination of elIgibliity,
Appeals.
Preparation. certification, and ap-

proval of t h roll. .
It.tahlihment of a 13th region.
Nuln-Tsine: hian Metlakatla Com-

in. 'r it -ons.

Amniorrr': The provi lon.i of this Part 4311
Issued imli('r 5 U.S C. section 301; R.S.
' 43 snd 41, 25 U.S C. sections 2 and 9; and
rC. 25, 85.S: at. .G88. 715.

-13h.1 lDeliiions.
a) "Act" means the Alaska Native

Cla;ms Settlement Act of December 18,
1971. 83 St at. G813, Public Law 92-233.

ib> "Secretary" means the Secretary
of the Interior or his authorized
representative.

(C) "Commissioner" means the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs or his au-
thorized representative.

. (d, 'Ara D'ircctor" n . the Area
Dire tor, Biureau of ladi Al air:.
JunaiaU, Alaska, o his authorized

c) "Coordinat.or nChis the herd of
the I~h 'oIllmen t Coordintinu' Glhe,
l'oiclh 7-1971, Ancin-a''e, Alaka i90;01,
havin" the rSPni it y for coordiiat-
in:ll le',vii 1 r--aiing ,p maton
of Ilic roll.

(f, "Poll"'' n;ul; t roll of Alaska
Natives prepared pursuant to the Act.

(tl "Native" means a citizen of the
United St ates who is a person of one-
fourth degree or more Alaska Indian
including Tsimshian Indians whose

Alaska Native ancestry predates the
Treaty of March 30, 1867, and who are
not enrolled in the Metlakatla Indian
Community), Eskimo, or Aleut blood, or
combination thereof. The term includes
any Native as so defined either or both
of whose adoptive parents are not
Natives. It also includes, in the absence
of proof of a minimum blood quantum,
any citizen of the Unit ed States who is
regarded as an Alaska Native by the
Native village or Native group of which
he claims to be a member and whose
fat 1aer or mother is (or, if deceased, was)
re::arcled as Native by any village or
11101u-).

(hi "Village" means any tribe, band,
clan, group, village, community or associ-
ation in Alaska li.;tcd in sections 11 and
16 of the Act, or whie meets tle require-
nic.ts of Uh: Act, aid which the Secre-
tary d(eteimines wa:, on the 1970 census
'nulera(on date (April 1, 19701, com-

po:;ed of 25 or more Natives.
ii) "Native group" meuas any tribe,

band, cian, village, conmunit y, or village
association of Na tives in Alaska coil-
posed of less than 25 Natives, who com-
prise a majority of the residents of the
locality.

(j) "Region" means the geographic
area covered by the operation of one of
the 12 existing; Native associations recog-
nized in section 7(a) of the Act, or. its
successor regional corporation, and may
include the 13th region if established as
provided by section 7(c) of the-Act.

(k) "Permanent reidence" shall
mean the place of domicile on April 1,
1970, which il. the for(1t ion of the per-
mancnt place of abod intCVnded by the
applicant to be his actual bom-e.

. 1) "Rc,.ional Soeior" means the
omicer in ('1arge of the Aichora go region
of the Of:ce of the Soli-itor, Department
of the Interior.

(I(mn) "Sponsor'lil.iL a parCnt, reco-
fized guardian, ie friend, nc:t of kin,
spouse, executor or a lministrator of
ctate, the Area Directoir or other person
who files an application for enrollment
on behalf of another person. It does not
Include an enumerator.

Th t....?i" to ,r

Ceii excelu:iv: "' te irc;iraiui i a i'1h
of Alaska Native., pir..1:11 t (.., ion .,
of the Act. T' F pro 015 Oi i:'t .2 1fna(

'1 . of Title 2.5 of nii (') h- (,; l V al

le i.i on . n11 .l he Ill .i'' to

id1' d for in tiii: 't , .

13h.3 3 Ji4 1ir4 wtI u r r, 41rr l1 -1 .

The roll shall con:st. of iie nlmnc.; .of

all persons who iet the (lcfinition of
Native and who were borh on or before
and were living on December 13.t1971.

" 131.4 Enroli'n-i min rea one.
(a) lcsidcnls of Alaska. A Native rc-

siding in Alaska at the time of ailing hi.
application for enrollment a1111 be en-
rolled in the region in which he was a
permanent resident on April 1. 1970.

(b) Nonresidcuts of Alaska. A Native
who at the time of Iiling hi:; application
for enrollment is not a permanent resi-
dent of one of the regions in Alaka shall
be enrolled according to the following
order of priority:

(1) In the 13th region, if it is fonmcd
and he so elects, or

(2) In the region where 1e resided on
April 1, 1970, if he had re:ded there
without substantial interruption for 2 or
more years, or

(3) In the region where he previously
resided for an aggregate of 10 years or
more, or

(4) In the region where he was born,
or

(5) In the region from which an an-
cestoi'came.

A Native may be enrolled in a ditfereat
region when necessary to avoid enrolling
members of the same family in diITerent
regions or otherwise avoid hard::hip.

(c) Eligible children born on or after
April 2, 1970, and on or before Decem-
ber 18, 1071, shall be enrolled in the re-
gion in which one of their parents is
enrolled.

131,.5 inrollna'tui in .a 131 ,r4;.i44n
A Native eligible for clrollnent who is

18 years of agc or older and is not a
permaent resident of one of the 12
regions may, on the oate he files an
application for enrollmeiCnt, Clect to be
enrolled in a 13th region for Natives who
are nonre.cslents of Alaska, if such ic-
gion is cstablishedc Pursuant to subsec-
tion 7(c) of the Act. If such ic ion is not
established, he shall be enrolled as pro-
vided in subsection 4(b) of these regu-
lations. His election shall apply to all
dependent members of his household
who are less than -18 years of age, but
shall not affect the enrollment of anyone
else.
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PROPOSED RULE MAKING

13It( 1.4 ~j~ltatioutfor euro
1 1 

muwit.

a All applications for enrollment
AIil be in >'ritiiig n forms provided by

tia ueau of Indian Affairs and shall be
thUn ed by or for the head of each house-.
holdspous, and/or the depndent mcn-
be r: of his household under 18 years of
- .A scoarate ;plication shall be coinm-
ileci and signed, by or for other mem-

bors'' a ho'Ysehold 18 years of age or
older.

bi The application shall contain,
among other informal tion, the applicant's
social security number, name, address,
sex, date and place of birth, residence as
of April 1, 1970, the village from which
his hince:tors came, and for a .nonresident
of Alaska, his election regarding estab-
lishmnent and enrollment in a 13th region.
Social security numbers and cards will
be issued to those persons. who do not
have them. .

(c) Completed applications must be
filed with the Coordinating Oflice (Kaloa
Building, 1Gth and C Streets), Pouch
7-1971, Anchorage, AR 93501, not later
than March 30, 1973. For purposes of
these regulations, "filed" means received
by the Coordinating Oflice.

') Residents of Alaska. Enumerators
shall be sent to the principal villages to
assist in the completion and filing of
alplitat ions and centers will be estab-
lishedi i urban areas to furnish assist-
ance ip the completion and filing of ap-
plicLtions. Persons who are missed by
the enumer:' tors may apply to the Co-
ordinalim; Olice by mail or in person.

(e) Nonrecid'e)ts of Alaska. Natives
not residing in Alaska shall be furnished
application forms, together with instruc-
tiols .Or coipletilng the forms, upon
reques' mna(n to thi Commissioner, the
Are. Director, or tme Coordinator.

l :;th .7 D 'wrirm'i;at11 411n IIf uti1a ility.

Determin atiosv; of eli gibilit.y 'shall be
made by the Coordinator. Each applicant
sha.be notieCd in writing of the deci-
sion. If such determination is favorable,
the name of the applicant shall be placed
on the roll. If the decision is adverse, the
app ca:Kt or sponsor shall be notified by
certified mi-l, return r'e0eipt requested,
of the' deci.. 'n together with the reasons
for 'eje.tio:n and of his right of appeal.

Appeni- 1,i rejected applications
il,' in .'Kn ing and filed with the

Coot : i O(li' ot later than 45

di -'. er Al' ' ( of rceipti of the re-

(e"' f. . iee. -:':-o: to sub oisiOn of the

m a'.''a . 5' :' nal Solicitor, the Co-

ro''"":' '' I 1', r'"c')n. idet the prior (^-

te; -' ( - ; '( ma:y enrol! the 1ip)i-
2 1e in.' Coordina: (:is not enroll

t! -'t, he sial for'vrd the ap-
1",:I' e'.' 01, and all pemtinent infor-

'aion ,the IR'gional 'tSolicitor. Deter-

!n::! (''I r.peals shill be made by
'tn ::. -inn'' solicitor on behalf of the

- - '' ' d s:ha be f'nal. The appli-
-1. !Thtf' d 11) (1 '.iiitgf of' -such

5 1311.9 l'rePartion, certifieiitioui ond
apIroval of the roll.

The Coordinating OQIFc.e shall prepare
a roll listing enrollees by village or ap-
propriate region. The roll shall contain
for each person, his Social Security nun-
ber, name, hitst known address, sex, date
of birth, degree of Native blood, residence
as of April 1, 1970, and the village and/or
region in which lie is enrolled. Upon com-
pletion the Coordinator shall aflix to the
roll a certificate indicating that to the
best of his knowledge and belief the roll
contains only the names of persons who
were determined to meet the require-
ments for enrollment as Alaska Natives.
The roll shall be submitted to the Secret
tary for approval.

43h.10 1tablihlmcLnt of a 13th region.

If a majority of all eligible Natives 18
years of age or older who are not perma-
nent residents of 'Alaska elect, pursuant
to subsection 5(c) of the Act, to be en-
rolled in a 13th region for Natives who
are nonresidents of Alaska, a region for
the benefit of the Natives who elected to
be enrolled therein shall be established
and they may establish a regional cor-
poration pursuant to the Act.

13.1 o i N=n1-imlhium Metl kotia

Applications for non-Tsimshan Na-
tive Alaska members of the Metlakatla
Indian Community will be conditionally
accepted subject to a determination of
their eligibility for inclusion on the
Alaska Native roll.
S4311.12 .S4Eciil iintru'tioini.

To facilitate the work of the Area Di-
rector, the Commissioner may issue spe-
cial instructions not inconsistent with
these regulations.

HARRISON LOESCH,
Assistant Secretary of the Intcrior.

FEBRUARY 1, 1972.

[FR Doc.72-1710 riled 2-3-72;8:49 am]
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RULES AND R-2GU'AiONS

4,7,

TitIe 2596:3 3:
Chapter I-Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Department of the interior
SUBCHAPTER F--ENROLLMENT

PART 43h-PREPARATION OF A
ROLL OF ALASKA NATIVES

The general authority to issue regula-
tions is vested in the Secretary of the
Interior by 5 U.S.C. section 301, and

sections 4G1 ail "S(:) o) ; .h c:.rd
StaLults 2 U.S.C. .., :i 9 .

o 
:i1)iit" p '(, 6:lof t i --U, P i:(;Ti1: of '9. 7 1'7 . ..

2679, there wai. 1uhCi: . ; of
proposed rule ma 1w ad (1.(-..1n:,
43h to Title 25 of tho Code 1 F 1;--r:l
Regulations ie)I in:: to the r ii nlini
of Alaska Native. The n'" ' a l; 'ns were
l)roposc( 1pursuInt to the Al': : Nitve
Claims Setilemen1 Act O' D;e cr 18.
1971 (Public Law :i-203, ii) Stet.
688-715).

Intercstcd personss W:; given 3 (ayS
in which to submit wrn ten comments,
views, or arguments re:ardin.3 ti e pro-
posed regulations.

During this period, comcn , su ge.;-
tions, and objections WCrC submitted by
interested persons. Ca eful cOn,;idcra-
tion was given to all the view:; and argu-
mcnts received, and cetain i'evisions
were made as a result of thim. Among
the revisions are the following:

1. Deletion of the words "whose Alaska
Native ancestry preda tea the Treaty of
March 30, 1867, and who are", as they
referred to Tsimshian Indians in the defi-
nition of "Native" in 43h.1(g).

2. Addition of clarifying language in
the definition of "Permanent residence"
in 43h.1(k).

3. Addition of a new paragraph (n)
in 43h.1 defining "Enumera cr."

4. Addition of the word "permanent"
in the heading of 43h.4(a) and the in-
sertion of "and village or other place"
following "region" to indicate where
permanent residents of Alas::.a shall be
enrolled. The word "permar::cat," as a
modifier of "resident" or "residence" has
been inserted where appropriate
throughout the new Part 43h.

5. Insertion of a new paragraph (b) in
43h.6 to provide for a sponsor to file

an application on behalf of classes of
persons who require assistance in apply-
ing for enrollment. Subsequent para-
graphs are redesignated accordingly.

6. A clarification of 43h.6(e) to pro-
vide that enumerators shall be sent to
all villages in Alaska, rather than to the
principal villages.

7. Addition of a new paragraph (g) in
43h.6 to provide for notice to regions

of their namie oa( 0, aIid pie of hilt Ii,
and claimed residence of all applicants
for enrollment, including dependents,
and to each village of the name, date,
and place of birth, and claimed residence
of applicants for enrollment, including
dependents, within its region. This re-
vision also provides for protests within
30 days after receipt of notice by regions
and/or villages against the allowance of
any application for enrollment.

8. A complete revision of 43h.7 to
provide for notice to individual appli-
cants or sponsors, and to the appropriate
region and village, of decisions as to en-
rollment or as to the region or villa
in which an applicant is enrolled. Rights
of appeal are specifically given to the re-
gions and villages, as well as to appli-
cants.

9. A revision of 43h.8 to provide for
appeals from adverse decision of the Co-
ordinator to be filed by individual ap-
plioants or sponsors, regions, 'or villages.
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The revision retains a 45-day appeal pe-
riod, but also requires that a copy of
each appeal petition shall be served by
the appellant upon the individual, re-gion, and/or village, as the case may 'e,
and that proof of such service be fled

. with the Regional Solicitor within 15
da:ys of the ailing of the appeal petition.

10. The phrase 'or other basis for de-
determining eligibility" has been inserted
following "degree of Native blood" in

43h.9 as it relates to the information
to be shown on the completed roll.

11. For administrative purposes enroll-
ment applications will be accepted from
all eligible Native Alaska members of the
Metlakatla Indian Community. Later de-
terminations will be made concerning
individual eligibility for inclusion on the
roll and entitlement to benefits under the
Act. The word "non-Tsimshian" has been
deleted from the title and first line of
i 43h.11.

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, supra, requires that the roll be pre-
pai ed within 2 years from its date of
e::.ctment. In order to provide for ap-.
peals and final preparation within the
time allowed, it is necessary that dead-
line of March 30, 1973; be fixed for the
filing of enrollment applications. An ad-
ditional delay in the effective date of
these regulations would unnecessarily
and inepuitably shorten the period dur-
ing which applications may be filed and
might result in some Natives not being
enrolled to receive benefits. The revisions
made in the proposed' regulations, and
reflected in these final regulations, are
in consonance with the comments re-
ceived and within the limits, of the
underlying laws, and no benefits would
be gained by deferring their effective
date. Therefore, good cause exists and
is so found that the 30-day deferred ef-
fective date or any other deferred effec-
tive date otherwise required by 5 U.S.C.
section 553(d) should be dispensed with
under the exception provided in subsec-
tion (d) (3) of 5 U.S.C. section 533.
Accordingly, the new Part 43h will be-
come effective upon the date of publica-
tion in the FEDEOAL REGISTER (3-17-72).

HARRISON LoEscH,
Assistant Secretary

of the Interior.
MARCH 15, 1972.

Sec.
43h.1
3h.2

4311.3.
43h.4
43,1.5

43h.7
4:.11

' '.1::
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Purpose.
lecquir'nements for enrollment.
Enrollmnt in regions.
:flrO::afnt in a 13th region.
Appin' tmns for enrollment.
Deter:: ination of eligibility.

1'rep:Lon, certification, and ap-
Jpr,.:! )r the roll.

WI 2 :unuit of a 13th region.
.. . Conunuiity members.

"pee .' ii:tructluuns.
Ac-r"r::ry: 'ie. provi:ions of this Part

4:1 :1 ,<I ui tr S U.s.c. ccuon 301; R.S.
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"'>.. -0;:1 "::. -";5, 25 U.S.C. cecilons 2 and

:!; anulec. 25. "; tat.0 a0,715.

4311.1 Definitione.
(a) "Act" means the Alaska Native

Claims Settlement Act of December 1,
1971, 85 Stat. G88, Public Law 92-203.

b) "Secretary" means the Secretary
of the Interior or his authorized repre-
sentative.

'(c) "Commii.sioner" means the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs or his author-
ized representative.

(d) "Area Director" means the Area
Director, Burcau of Indian Affairs.
Juneau, Alaska, or his authorized
representative.

(e) "Coordinator" means the head of
the Enrollment Coordinating Office,
Pouch 7-1971, Anchorage, Alaska 99501,
having the responsibility for coordinat-
ing all activities regarding preparation
of the roll.

(f) "Roll" means the roll of Alaska
Natives prepared pursuant to the Act.

(g) "Native" means a citizen of the
United States who is a person of one-
fourth degree or more Alaska Indian
(including Tsimshian Indians not en-
rolled in the Metlakatla Indian Com-
munity), Eskimo, or Aleut blood, or com-
bination thereof. The term includes any
Native as so defined either or both of
whose adoptive parents are not Natives.
It also includes, in the absence of proof
of a minimum blood quantum, any citi-
zen of the United States who is regarded
as an Alaska Native by the Native vil-
lage or Native group of which he claims
to be a member and whose father or
mother is (or, if deceased, was)uregarded
as Native as any village or group.

(h) "Village" means any tribe, band,
clan, group, village, community, or as-
sociation in Alaska listed in sections 11
and 16 of the Act, or which meets the re-
quirements of the Act, and which the
Secretary determines was, on the 1970
census enumeration date (April 1, 1970),
composed of 25 or more Natives.

(i) "Native group" means any tribe,
band, clan, village, community, or vil-
lage association of Natives in Alaska
composed of less than 25 Natives, who
comprise a majority of the residents of
the locality.

(j) "Region" means the geographic
area covered by the operation of one
of the 12 existing Native associations
recognized in section 7(a) of the Act,
or its successor regional corporation, and
may include the 13th region if established
as provided by section 7(c) of the Act.

(k) "Permanent residence" means the
place of domicile on April 1, 1970, which
is the location of the permanent place of
abode intended by the applicant to be
his actual home. It is the center of the
Native family life of the applicant to
which he has the intent to return when
absent fiom that place. A region or vil-
lage may be the permanent residence of
an a)plicant on April 1, 1970, even
thoughIi he was not actually living there
on that date, if he has continued to in-
tend that place to be his home.

(1) "Regional Solicitor" means the offi-
cer in charge of the Anchorage Region
of the Ollice of the Solicitor, Department1
of the Interior.

(m) "Sponsor" means a parent,
recognized guardian, next friend, next of
kin, spouse, executor, or administrator
of estate, the Area Director or other per-
son who files an application for enroll-
ment on behalf of another person. It does
not include an enumerator.

(n) "Enumerator" means a person of-
ficially engaged in gathering for the
Secretary data and information con-
cerning eligibility of individual appli-
cants for enrollment.

43I1.2 Purpose.
The regulations in this part are to

govern exclusively the preparation of a
roll of Alaska Natives pursuant to sec-
tion 5 of the Act. The provisions of Parts
2 and 42 of this chapter shall not be
applicable to enrollment procedures and
appeals provided for In this Part 43h.

43h.3 Requirements for enrollment.
The roll shall consist of the names of

all persons who meet the definition of
Native and who were born on or before
and were living on December 18, 1971.

431.4 Enrollment in regions.
(a) Permanent residents of Alaska: A

Native permanently residing in Alaska
at the time of filing his application for
enrollment shall be enrolled in the re-
gion and village or other place In which
he was a permanent resident on April 1,
1970.

(b) Nonresidents of Alaska: A Native
who at the time of filing his application
for enrollment is not a permanent resi-
dent of one of the regions in Alaska shall
be enrolled according to the following
order of priority:

(1) In the 13th region, if it is formed
and he so elects, or

(2) In the region where he resided on
April 1, 1970, if he had resided there
without substantial interruption for 2
or more years, or

(3) In' the region where he previously
resided for an aggregate of 10 years or
more, or

(4) In the region where he was born,
or

(5) In the region from which an
ancestor came.

(c) A Native may be enrolled in a
different region when necessary to avoid
enrolling members of the same family
(i.e., parents and children) in different
regions or otherwise avoid hardship.

(d) Eligible children born on or after
April 2, 1970, and on or before Decem-
ber 18, 1971, shall be enrolled in the re-
gion in which one of their parents is
enrolled.

4311.5 Enrollment in a 13th region.
A Native eligible for enrollment who

is 18 years of age or older and is not
a permanent resident of one of the 12
regions may, on the date lie files ain ap-
plication for enrollment, elect to be en-
rolled in a 13th region for Natives who
arc nonresidents of Ala;ka, if such re-
gion is established pursuant to subsec-
tion 7(c) of the Act. If ,uch region is
not established, he shall be enrolled as

m
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and ri:': ' 'odrd, That no such de-
terminat ':ni 4 ' 'iiibe made less than 30
clays a-te d'''e notice required under
-43h.Gg>
(b) Eacn applicant shall be notified in

writing of the decision. If such deter-
minction is favorable, the name of the
a pplicant: hall be placed on the roll. If
the decision is adverse as to enrollment
or as to the reion or village in which
enrolled, the applicant or sponsor shall
be notified by certified mail, return re-
ceipt requested, of the decision together
with the reasons for the decision and of
his right of a)'eal.

(c) Each region shall be notified by
certified mail. return receipt requested,
of the Coordinator's decisions with re-
spect to all enrollments and denials of
enrollment, and each village shall be
noticed by certilled mail, return receipt
requested, of the Coordinator's decisions
wth r :et to all enrollmnoits and de-
ii of iihinment mi its regions; the

rnig o::;s ,;c' 0'; shall be th1er no-
t!li'd ofi their 'r hi!t:; to :tpeal : 41c1 de-
ile molS :mmmi1! :h 'mamons for acceptance
or rejection) hite' 'rolhmient applihia-
tiomis.

"131.8,- A1 se1.

(a) Appeals by individuals from ad-
verse cleciaions must be in writing and
filed with the Coordinating Office not
later than 45 days after the date of re-
ceipt. of the notnce thereof. Appeals by
v;!es and re:'; from the Coordina-
I ir's decii:ons1mi must. be ina writing and
liit'( u ith the Coordimatin Oice not
later than'15 da:; after receipt of the
notice recruimed under 43h.7(c). No ap-
peal of a vill .a' or region viil be allowed

uide:: a .)';:st ha: been ilad within
the 30-:: period provaled by
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be a l -oant ',-''4 m aiOS''in:: satis-
factory to t1u''":1 Soliaor.

(c) A copy of e hi 'cpal )e'titbon and
its sgor to'''t emins i:(d( by an ap-
hncp 'I i .'l u:'om the region

nimi '.ll'. ' ml',:)1)c in.m Viim;the

" 'a 'e'eLi :.. A co;my of each;
a:a' " in'on decu-

rmenit.s l ed :L o:n. shall be served
upaa the ' .m or cmolilmient and
u.'o"- he C.! nime :','nors on

5617.

the decision appealed from. A copy of
each appeal petition and the supporting
documents filed by a village shall be
served upon the applicant for enroll-
ment and upon the region whose name
appears on the decision appealed from.
Service shall be made at the time of filing
in the manner provided in 2.33 of this
chapter, and rooff of .uehi service must
be filed with; the Rlelgional Solicitor
within 15 days of the filing of the appea
petition. Failure to serve copies of the
appeal petition and its supporting docu-
ments or to file proof of. service within
the time allowed will subject the appeal
to summary dismissal.

(d) Upon the receipt of an appeal pe-
tition, the Coordinator will forward the
petition, with all records pertaining
thereto, to the Regional Solicitor. Deter-
mination on appeals will be made by the
Regional Solicitor on behalf of the Sec-
retary and shall be final. The applicant
and the appropriate village and region
shall be notified in writing of the deter-
mination of the Regional Solicitor.

'13h.9 l'PCJrepra1ion, - crtficiat ion, and
approval of ifthe roll.

The Coordinating Office shall prepare
.a roll listing enrollees by village or ap-
propriate region. The roll shall contain
for each person, his Social Security num-
ber, name, last known address, sex, date
of hirtlh, de rce of Native blood or other
basis for d(tterlmining eligibility, per-
nilmilc ) t residemc le as f A pril 1, 1 90, and
the vilhige aindl/or regimimi in wvicl he is
enrolled. Upon completon the Coordi-
nator shall alhx to the roll a certificate
indicating that to the best of his know-
ed ;e and belief the roll contains only the
names of persons who were deteripined
to meet the requirements for enrollment
as Alaska Natives. The roll shall be sub-
nitted to the Secretary for approval.

" 13h.10 1-:, lilhnwnt of a 1311h region.

If a majority of all ellible Natives 18
years of age or older who are not per-
manent residents of Alpiska- elect, pur-
suaxnt to subsection 5(c) of the Act, to
be enrolled in a 13th region for Natives
-who are nonresidents of Ahinska, a region

for the benefit of the Natives who
elected to be enrolled therein shall be
established and they ,may establish a
regional corporation pursuant to the Act.

"131. 1 111 t l ah (uuiei'ag il n -m-

Applications from Native Alaska mem-
bers of the Metlakata Indian Comnmu,*
nity will be con dionatly accept ed sub-
ject to a deter'niiiaion of their ehli-
bi ity for Inclusion on the Alhska Native
roll and eatitlemnoit to beiieits under
the Act.

"131.1? L .pJr cal ;In tr.r!;ion,.

To facilitate the work of the Area
Director, the Coninis:.imner may issue
special instructions not inconsistent with
the regulations in this part.

[FR Doc.724141 Feid 3-10-7;8:50 mnl
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Appendix C.. Legislative History; Congressional Documents; Congressional

Record References (92nd Congress, 1st Session)..

Legislative History.

House Reports: No. 92-523 (Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs) and

No. 92-746 (Committee of Conference).

Senate Reports: No. 92-405 accompanying S. 35 (Committee'on Interior and

Insular Affairs) and No. 92-581 (Committee of Conference).

Congressional Record, Volume 117 (1971):

October 19, 20, considered and passed House.

November 1, considered and passed Senate, amended,,in lieu of S. 35.

December 14, House and Senate agreed to conference, report.

Congressional Documents (92nd Congress, 1st Session).

U.S. Congress, Senate. Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. "Alaska

Native Land Claims. "Hearings, 92nd Congress, 1st Session, on S. 35

and S. 835. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1971.

Hearings held February 18 and March 16, 1971. Pages 1-387.

. Hearings, 92nd Congress, 1st Session, on S. 35, S. 835, and S. 1571.

Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1971. Hearings held

April 29, 1971. Part 2. Pages 389-591.

. . Part 3 -- Appendix. 20 p.

U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

Subcommittee on Indian Affairs. "Alaska Native Land Claims."

Hearings, 92nd Congress, 1st Session, on H.R. 3100, H.R. 7039, and

H.R. 7432. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1971.

Hearings held May 3-7, 1971. 387 p.

'.3
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Congressional Record References to Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement,

92nd Congress, 1st Session (1971) (Volume 117):

January 26, 1971, p. S116. "Bills Introduced" (S. 35).

January 26, 1971, p. S182. "Introduction of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 1971" (S. 35).

February 1, 1971, p. H346. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. -3100)

February 9, 1971, p. S1140. "Fair Settlement of the Alaska Native Claims'
Summary of bills.

February 17, 1971, p. S1375. "Bills and Joint Resolutions Introduced."
(S. 835).

February 17, 1971, p. S1468. "S. 835." Qntroduction of, the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971).

March 1, 1971, p. S2183. "A Just Settlement for the AlaskanNatives."
Provisions of bills (S. 35 and S.. 835).

March 3, 1971, p. S2374.: "Justice for Alaskan Natives."

March 4, 1971, p. S2462. "Indian Land Issue in Alaska."

March 9, 1971, p. S2692. "Alaskan Native Land Claims." Pending Legislation.

March 19, 1971, p. S3420. "Amendments for the Alaska Native Land Claims
Bill" (S. 35).

March 23, 1971, p. S3573. "Alaska Native Claims."'

March 31, 1971, p. H2274. "The Rights of the Alaska Natives."

March 31, 1971, p. E2562. "Natives' Claims, Yes -- Pipeline, No."

March 31, 1971, p. H2327. "Public Bills and Resolutions (H.R. 7039).

April 7, 1971, p.' H2651. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 3472).

F G4I Jli.I ilil9| l ii-il il il. JE~ m it. II11.st 1. .. -a .u . . .. . . a -. o..W. .I" '.R I.P.,. n
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April 19, 1971, p. 4988. "Bills and Joint Resolutions Introduced." (S. 1571).

April 21, 1971, p. 55278. "Land Claims of Alaskan Indians, Eskimos and

Aleuts."

April 26,. 19 71, ip. H2980. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 7729).

April 29, 1971, p. H3294. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 7895).

May 5, 1971, p. S6274. "Alaska Native Land Claims."

May 10, 1971, P. S6495. "Tyonek Alaska Management Corporation."

May 10, 1971, p. S6506. "Title to Native-Owned Lands in Alaska."

May 24, 1971, p. S7652. "Alaskan Native Land Claims."

May 26, 1971, p. H4439. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 8725).

June 14, 1971, p. E5851. "Resolution of Alaska State Legislature Gives

Thanks to Senators Jackson and Allott."

June 17, 1971, p. E6125. "Alaska Resolution Commends Three Representatives."

August 4, 1971, p. 117971. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 10367).

August 6, 1971, p. E9051. "Progress toward Native Land Claims Settlement."

September 28, 1971, p. H8789. Reports of Committees on Public Bills and

Resolutions. H.R. 10367, reported with amendment (House Report 523).

October 13, 1971, p. E10795. "Native Land Claims Settlement Discounts

National Conservation Interest."

October 13, 1971, p. E10777. "H.R. 10367 -- Alaska Native Land Claims Bill."

October 13, 1971, p. E10838. "The Alaska Coalition."

October 13, 1971, p. H9538. "H.R. 10367 Would Give Life to Officially

Discredited Indian Termination Policy."

October 14, 1971, p. H9625. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 11254).
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October 14, 1971, p. E10943. "Justice for Alaskan Natives -- and'fo-r the
National Interest, Too."

October 18, 1971, p. H9707. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 11309.)

October .18, 1971, p. E10999. "The Alaska Native Claims Bill -- Support
for the Bill as Reported by the Interior Committee."

October 18, 1971, p. E11024. "The National Interest in Alaska."

October 18, 1971, p. H9703. "Protecting the Native Interest in Alaska."
"Saylor-Udall Amendment."

October 19, 1971, p. H9730. "Providing for the Settlement of Land Claims
of Alaska Natives." (H.R. 10367) .

October 20, 1971, p. H9781. "Providing for the Settlement of Land Claims
of Alaska Natives." (H.R. 10367).

October 21, 1971, p. H9924.

October 21,

October 21,

October 26,
S. 35.

October 28,

October 29,

November 1,

November 1,

1971."

November 1,
1971."

November 1,
1971."

"Native Land Claims Bill". (H.R. 10367).

1971, p. E11146. "The NativesMay Win One."

1971, p. E11155. "Three Moving Poems."

1971, P' 16759. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971,"
Reported with amendment (Senate Report, 92-405).

1971, p. E11411. "Support for Alaska Native Claims."

1971, p. S17217. S. 35 debated.

1971, p . E11557. "Saylor-Udall Amendment."

1971, p. S17275. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of
(S. 35).

1971, p . S17306. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of
(S. 35).

1971, p. S17307. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of
(S. 35).
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November 25, 1971, p. S19669. "Native Land Claims."

December 9, 1971, p. E13273. "Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement

Legislation.'

December 13, 1971, p. H12343. "Permission to File Conference 'Report on

H.R. 10367, Settlement of Certain Land Claims of Alaska Natives."

December 14, 1971, p. S21588. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act

Conference Report (S. Report No. 92-581)." (H.R. 19367).

December 14, 1971, p.. S21647. "Alaska Native Claims SettlementAct --

Conference Report." (H.R. 10367).

December 14, 1971, p. S21654. "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act --

Conference Report." (H.R. 10367).

92nd Congress, 2nd Session (1972).

January 18, 1972, p. H74. "Public Bills and Resolutions." (H.R. 12386, to

amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act by correcting minor

errors and by correcting an internal inconsistency in the language of

subsection 17(d).)

February 4, 1972, p. S1175. "Introduction of Bills and Joint Resolutions."

(S. 3130, to amend P.L. 92-203).

February 4, 1972, p. 51178. S. 3130.

February 23, 1972, p. S2388. "Introduction of Bills and Joint Resolutions."

(S. 3222, to amend the Alaska Native, Claims Settlement Act.)

February 23, 1972, p. S2390. S. 3222.

February 29, 1972, p. S2849. "Alaska Native Claims." Regulations, Native

Claims, Federal Register.

February 29, 1972, p. S2801. "Alaska Native Claims Controversy."

Statement of 'National Congress of American Indians in response to

Field and Stream.

March 1, 1972, p. 53005. "Alaska. Land Freeze Order."'

March 21, 1972, p. E2788. "Withdrawal of Portions of Alaska from Public

Selection." Rules and Regulations -- Public Land Orders.
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